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HIGH AND LOW
IjOw totiight and high Sunday 
45 and 72. High and  low y«»ter» 
day  68 and 42.
Nc  ̂ ttuxt Am 7# |Wf c«|9
Macmillan in Paris 
For Two Big Talks
Long Missing Hockey Star 
May Be Found at Wreck
ARREST SUSPECTED TERRORIST
W earing a  cam ouflage 
F rench  para trooper’s uniform, 
A rm and Bevvisi, a  suspected 
E uropean  sec re t a rm y  ter­
ro ris t Is led aw ay by P aris  
police who said  he’d  th reaten­
ed to blow up an  apartm ent 
in the swank P lace Victor
Hugo a rea . He w as Identified 
as organizer of la s t fall’s a- 
borive a ttem p t on French 
president de GauUc.
WEST BERLIN PAPERS CLAIM
Execution of Eichmann 
Not Rnal Atonement
COCHRANE, Ont. (CP) — An 
attem pt to  discover the fate of 
a m issing hockey s ta r  and 1iis 
dentist friend resum ed north of 
here today a fte r a 10-year lapse.
A helicopter of the Ontario 
lands and forests departm ent 
skim m ed the bushland 40 mile.s 
north of Cochrane, trying to  re l­
ocate plane w reckage spotted 
by the pilot ea rly  F riday .
P ilo t G ary  F ields saw a heap 
of gleam ing m etal in the bush. 
His repo rt caused speculation 
that the w reckage m ight con­
tain  the rem ains of Bill Barilko, 
form er s ta r  of Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the N ational Hockey 
League, and T im m ins dentist 
Dr. H enry  Hudson.
They w ere lost on a  fishing 
trip  flight in  August, 1951, and 
17 RCAF planes searched for 
three weeks w ithout success.
F ields took of^ early  today 
with two fo rest rangers in an 
a ttem pt to  find the wreckage 
again.
'They reported  a t  noon th a t
BONN (R euters)—^West Ger­
m an  and W est Berlin newspa­
p e rs  today carried  editorials 
s tressing  th a t Adolf E ichm ann’s 
execution w as not the closing 
chap te r in  the post-war reckon- 
i  ing for Nazi crim es, 
f  . News of E ichm aim ’s hanging 
, ' i n  I s r a e l  Thursday night
F ran k fu rte r  Rundschau 
'a lready  now one can 
papers h e a r voiced ’ saying ‘ ‘the Nazi
'The
says
Ex-MP On Bribery Charge 
Intends To Run Again
HAWKESBURY, Ont. (CP)— pers here today declaring his 
Raym ond B runeau, f o r  m e r  1 Intention to stand as an Inde-
m e m ^ r  of P arliam ent awaiting 
I judgm ent on a charge of ac- 
I T cepting a $10,000 bribe while in 
office, took out nomination pa-
TORONTO (CP)—A splinter 
group of doctors before the 
roya l commission on health scr- 
'  v ices today called for a com­
prehensive schem e of national 
health  insurance.
At the sam e time, they took 
Issue with the Canadian Medi­
cal Association on several as- 
« pccts of the health care ques­
tion.
Tliclr plan, in broad outline, 
w as contained In a brief to the 
royal com m ission signed by five 
Toronto area  doctors, three of 
whom npiionrecl in per.son,
Tlio three were Dr, Cluulea 
Gotlfrcy, a specialist in physical 
mcdlcino and rehabilitation: Dr. 
John M agder and Dr, Andr. w 
Bodrug, l)olh general practition­
ers.
Answering questions from the 
commis.slon, they said .lO physl- 
clnn.s and surgeons across the 
country had subscril>ed to their 
position.
papers today ' as a  secondary 
frontpage dispatch.
Editorially , m a n y  ______ ___  ,
agreed  th a t E ichm ann’s death  crim es . . .  we do not have any­
thing to  do w ith them . That was 
E ichm ann and he hanged for 
i t” .
The E ssen  N eue Rheinzeitung 
says “ h o r r o r  and death” 
brought to  the world by E ich  
m ann and his ilk “ cannot be 
\vashed out by the death of this 
single person.”
GUILT REMAINS 
F rankfu rther Allegmeine says 
the “guilt” of a  system that 
gave E ichm ann power to m ur­
d er Vhas not been done with,”  
The m ass - circulation Frank­
fu rt Adenpost says Eichmann’s 
execution could not atone for 
the death  of 6.000.000 Jews 
killed by the Nazis.
The W est Berlin d er Tdegrnf 
says the execution . was "just 
- . . E ichm an’s nam e will for­
ever be the darkest symbol for 
m urderous rac ia l hatred  nnd for 
blind fanaticism  connectedw ith 
thb G erm an people.
D er Tagosspiegcl of West 
Berlin sny,s there  could bo “ no 
hum an atonem ent for crimes 
which surpassed the limits of 
hum anity
pendent L iberal in the June 18 
federal election.
The move cam e only hours 
after county court Judge F rank  
Costello reserved  decision in Ot­
taw a F riday In the tria l of the 
44-ycar-old fo rm er L iberal MP 
wh o represented G lengarry- 
P resco tt from  1949 to 1957 
M r. Bruneau has until Mon­
day to file his nomination papers 
bearing the nam es of 35 spon­
sors
The form er M P m ade the de­
cision to try  for his form er 
House of Commons sent after 
con.sulting with Chief E lectoral 
Officer Nelson Castonguny who 
said there is nothing to prevent 
Mr. B runeau from seeking elec­
tion.
M r. Bruneau was charged 
with accepting a bribe follow' 
ing a com plaint by Abbe B er 
geron of Haw kesbury alleging 
tha t he had given the M P $10.- 
000 in 1956 to fncilitnlo sale of 
the .silo of his Hawkesbury ga­
rage  and to assure himself of a 
perm anent civil service job.
In his trin l, M r. Brunenu con 
tended that the money was not 
n bribe but a loan and that he 
had undertaken to pay it back
CLBlVEf-AND (APV-^Mrs. Lil- 
ll'an Frntnntonlo must serve at 
Ien."it 30 da>s in Jail for .sec­
retly feeding her two ''Sleeping 
Benuty'’ dimghters biublturutcH 
which sent them Into nenr-tlenth 
coma two yenrs ago,
'llio punifihmcnt for nihitrcnt- 
Ing her dmighters, Venita. now 
7, nnd Bernadette, now 5, was 
handed out ngaln.st the .10-year 
old mother Friday by juvenile 
court Judge AUwrt A. Woldmnn, 
’’ ho .lO days will Iw? served on 
F >*'mlay;i and Sunday.-,. .-.tarting 
a week from ttMlay. the Judge 
i.a’d.
S O IJ T  HAMPTON. England 
<AP* The L’O.H.S-tuu Unionr
C’onservative parly for not rntt 
fving Columbia Itiver treaty be 
fore <li.-:.soIving parliament
MAKINI':” SAFCTy ' 
HAUb'AX <CP».-'nin .soon
they believed they  were search­
ing in the right spot bu t had 
not located the wreckage. Over­
cast skies reduced visibility and 
a 30-mile-an-hour wind m ade 
flying difficult.
Only two slim threads of evi­
dence connected the w reckage 
with the long-missing p a ir:
I t  lay in the d irect line of 
flight th a t would have been 
taken by Dr. Hudson’s sea­
plane when he and Barilko dis­
appeared in August, 1951, while 
returning from a  Jam es Bay 
fishing trip  to Tim m ins, 45 air 
m iles south of here.
reached  West G erm any too late represen ted  a  single triumph of 
for the country’s morning pa- justice over Nazism , rather 
pers, bu t evening papers F ri- than a final atonem ent for the 
day headlined the story and it w artim e slaughter infUcted by 
was carried  by m ost morning H itler’s regim e
In ALGIERS
No Hope For
No other a irc ra ft were known 
to have crashed in the imme­
diate area .
Ted Hall, d istrict forester 
here, said the low-flying heli­
copter spotted the wreck shin­
ing in  the bush while on a rou­
tine patrol. No attem pt was 
m ade to land because its crew 
firs t believed it  was the site of 
a previously-known crash.
A recheck when the helicopter 
re tu rned  to its base disclosed no 
known crashes in the area.
M r. H all said a seaplane’s 
pontoon was identified during 
the sighting.
Common M arket, Berlin 
Up For Much Discussion
PARIS (Reuters)—^Prlme Minister Macmillan ar-‘ 
rived here today for two days of talks with President 
de Gaulle.
It is expected Britain’s proposed entry into the 
European Common Market and the Berlin problem 
will be discussed at length.
The recently  - modernized
Fulton Attacks Pearson 
On Policies, Promises
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Justice 
M inister Fulton has charged 
th a t the L iberal party  is  going 
to th e  country June 18 w ith “ a 
p latform  of confusion.”
M r. Fulton gave over m uch
the Pickersgills—^who now tell 
the  people of Canada tha t they 
m ust be returned to power,” 
M r. Fulton said.
This, w as the same g ro u p -
chateau, once M adam ae Pom 
padour’s residence, h a s  not 
been used previously by de 
Gaulle to  receive foreign s ta te s­
m en. The chateau, m ore than 
200 y ears  old, is a  F rench  show- 
place.
A political com m entator In 
the new spaper Paris-Jour said 
de Gaulle would probably tell 
M acm illan th a t B ritain’s entry 
into the Common M arket should 
m ean  B ritain  wUl “ stop being 
A m erica’s agent in E urope.”
The com m entator said  the 
Common M arket countries, in­
cluding B ritain, could rem ain  
’’strong and faithful allies of the 
United S tates.”
“B ut as r e g a r d s  nuclear 
streng th ,”  t h e  com m entator 
said, ‘L et us not leave to them  
(the Am ericans) the exclusive 
power of pressing the  terrib le 
button.”
Weekend
ALGIERS (R euters) — Al­
geria’s hopes for a  terror-free 
weekend dipped today when un­
identified gunm en here  escaped 
a fte r killing a 17-year-old Euro­
pean.
I t w as the  f irs t Algers shoot­
ing a ttack  in  48 hours. In Oran, 
W est A lgeria, 10 m asked Euro­
peans staged a 310,000 - new 
franc ($62,000) m a i l  truck  
holdup.
Hopes for the weekend w ere 
s tirred  ea rlie r as the European 
te rro ris t Secret Arm y Organiza­
tion w as thought to  have called 
n truce for talks with Moslem 
nationalists on the future of E- 
ruopeans in Algeria.
E uropean settlers have been 
leaving Algeria for Fi-ance in 
big num bers. Officials in M ar 
scille reported  today tha t alm ost 
6,000 such refugees had arrived 
there by a ir  and sea in the pro 
vlous 24 hours.
of a F riday  night speech in this, M artins, the Pearsons and 
his hom e town, to  an a ttack  on 
the policies and prom ises of 
L iberal L eader P earson  and his 
party .
The m in is te r wa§ welccaned to -  
Kamloops by the sk irl of bag­
pipes and took p a r t in a “ pot 
luck”  supper in  his honor before 
addressing a m eeting attended 
by about 250 persons.
The Liberals, he said, were 
offering ex travagan t prom ises 
and also com m itting “ grand 
larceny”  by stealing m any  of 
the program s already im ple­
m ented by P rim e M inister Dief- 
enbaker’s Progressive Conserv­
ative governm ent. Nowhere was 
this m ore true  than in the field 
of agriculture.
He contrasted “ four y ea rs  of 
action”  under P rim e M inister 
D lefenbaker with the previous 
“ twenty-two d reary  y ea rs  of 
L iberal rule, years in which an 
arrogan t bunch dictated  to the 
people of Canada and tram pled 
the rights of parliam ent. Davie Fulton
W hite House Reporter 
Fired A fte r 21 Years
De G aulle resen ts his exclu­
sion from  the atom ic club by 
Britain and the U nited States 
despite the fac t th a t F rance  has 
conducted five successful nu­
clear tests.
The de Gnuile - M acm illan 
talks w ere to  be inform al. M ac­
millan w as accom panied by his 
wife. L ady Dorothy M acm illan.
F rench  officials said  It w as 
hoped de  G aulle would try  to  
dispel reports  in  B rita in  and 
the U.S. th a t he w ants to  block 
British en try  Into the Common 
M arket.
On Berlin, th e  two leaders 
were expected to  “ ag ree  to  dif­
fer.”
De G aulle planned to  hold h is 
position th a t cu rren t Soviet' 
A m erican contracts, to  deter­
mine if a  basis exists for nego  
tiation on Berlin, a re  valueless 
under p resen t conditions.
Service Station Man 
Spots Kidnapped G irl
PORTAGE LA PR A IR IE  (CP/ 
Police a re  investigating a re­
port th a t nine - year - old Ann 
M arie B urr, kidnapped in Ta­
com a, Wash, la s t y ea r, was 
sighted here  Thursday,.
The operator of a  service sta­
tion told ix)lice he saw  the Burr 
girl in the station’s cafe'.
Closer Trade 
With US Asked 
By Bonner
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trade 
Minister Bonner said Friday 
night lliore m ust bo closer trade 
relations with the United States.
"We ean give up the va.st rate 
of expansion that Cnnada has 
enjoyed if we exclude American 
capital,” he said at a Social 
Credit meeting in nu|)iK)rt of 
throe federal election carull 
dates.
“Great Britain had n niorf 
gage on everything In the U.S 
until the Fir.st World War. th<
U went the other way. Caniula s m  /a m  r . .r  i «turn is Just coming." 1 HLRLIN (AP)~Lure.l by u
Ho crilici/.cd the Progressive voice, two teen - aged
DIEFS PLANE NARROWLY MISSES 
COLLISION AT SUDBURY AIRPORT
— Prime Minister 
Dlefenbaker s chartered plane nari’owly averted 
a collision with a light plane while landing at 
Sudbury today.
The light piano was on the  ground and started 
to taxi across the runway ju s t a fte r the wheels 
of the PM ’s DC-(5B had touched down.
Mr. Diefenbakor’s plane veered .slightly to the 
.starboard but remained on the runway without 
difficulty.
Capt. Jack  Wells of Vancouver, pilot of the 
prim e m inister’s chartered four-engined plane, 
told reporters:
“ It gave us a scare.”
He estimated tha t the small Ces.!ma plane, 
piloted by John C. Dobley of Cincinruiti, was 
about 50 to 100 feet off his starboard wingtip 
when Ills plane went by a t about 80 mile.s an hour.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jack  
Rom agna, who has taken down 
the words of four U.S. p resi­
dents since 1941, has been fired 
as official White House steno­
grapher.
P ie rre  Salinger, White House 
press secretary , announced F ri­
day tha t Romagna “ has left 
the employ of the White House” 
and is being replaced by a 
Washington stenographic serv­
ice.
Romagna said ho got the 
word after arriving a t the White 
House in the morning for what 
ho "thought was a life time 
Job.”
Romagna, 51, has l>een using 
his shorthand since 1941 to take 
d o w n  presidential siMicchcs, 
press conferences, ta lks to vis­
iting delegations a t the White 
House nnd p r e s s  secre tary  
hijcfings. He employed n foun­
tain pen to transcribe Franklin 
D. It o o ,s e v o 11 ’ a w artim e 
siieocho.s n n d  nfldrcsses of 
H arry S. Tnimnri. Dwight D. 
Elsenhower and John F. Ken­
nedy,
In a sense Romagna yielded 
to  mechanization. The Aldcrson 
R eporting Company, his re ­
placem ent, mainly uses steno­
graphic devices. Salinger said 
the principal reason behind the 
change was to acquire the serv­
ices of m ore than ono reporter 
for the varie ty  of events that 
m ust bo transcribed.
There have been signs In re ­
cent months of cooling rclnlion.s 
between the White House press 
office nnd Roinafiina.
Several weeks ago he tran ­
scribed rem arks President Ken­
nedy delivered by telephone to 
n confrenco of mnyors In Mi­
am i Beach, F la ., nnd noted In 
the heading th a t the prcHldeat 
spoke from the White House 
swim m ing pool.
This disturbed several staff 
m em bers nnd after jin Initial 
distribution of copies of report­
e rs  a now supply was prepared, 





> LONDON (AP)—Acting on a 
telephone tip, Scotland Y ard  to­
day recovered 11 of the 12 
paintings and drawlng.s stolen 
from  a L,ondon a r t  gallery  last 
weekend.
The pictures, valued a t £30,- 
000 ($91,800) were found In a 
subway station locker in the 
h ea rt of London.
The lone picture still missing, 
Scotland Y ard reported, is a 
Degas drawing. The recovered 
item s Included works by Ma> 
tl.sse, P icasso nnd Renoir. Tlioy 
w ere identified by n represenU 
ntive of the Lefevre G allery In 
London’s M a y f a i r  district, 
which had rporlccl t h e m 
stolen.
He said  a  blonde-haired girl 
accom panied-by two women and 
a m an had  b reak fast In the re s ­
taurant, bu t he did not recog­
nize the g irl a t  the tim e.
Hours la te r, he saw  a  news­
paper p icture  of the B urr g irl 
and it fitted  the description of 
the g irl in the re s ta u ra n t  Ha 
called police.
TTie B u rr g irl w as kidnapped 
from the bedroom  of h er p a r­
ents Tacom a hom e la s t Aug. 31 
and has been the object of a 
search in C anada and the 
United S tates ev er since.
Authorities have offered a 
$5,000 rew ard  for th e  re tu rn  of 
the girl to  her paren ts and a r ­
rest of h e r  abductors.
The garag e  opera to r told po­
lice the adults spoke a  little too 
sharply to the g irl to be h er 
parents.
She walked up to  a candy 
counter a t one point nnd ho 
asked whore she w as from . Ih o  
girl said  she was from  Tacom a.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice have a lerted  border points 
to keep w atch for tlio group.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
IVTnntreal 
.P o rt Arthur
76
OTPAWA (C P )-A  total of 341 
fires dc.stroycd o r  dam aged 
2,581 acres of C anada’s forests 
In April, the federal forestry de­
partm ent reported today.
The average  size of the flre .1 
was eight acres. In the eorre.s- 
pondlng month last .year, 322 
fires burned 10,8.50 acres.
Last yciir was a record y e a r 
with 9,000,000 acres destroyed
30'by flam es.
E- German Border Guards 
K ill Girl, Abduct Another
and rescue bram h of the RCAI' 
is attempting to lighten Its sum 
<; tle liner ('amarviiii t'as  ; , l n o > w o r k  load this year by 
iit'lel''d It' last Miynge mi heading off marine mishaps Ih-- 
t ' .'-mith Afiietm rmi Ftiday, fore they ti.af)|)en. It h  spnii'air- 
e ; hip, which made Its mai- big a program of marine safi-t" 
d m  trip to 1026, »» being takenibwUucUon tor (khermen imd-KarIn, 
out of commi.sslou, jsimiU-crnft operators.
West Berlin girls walked Into a 
■■ Communl.st trap  Friday night. 
East German bonier guard.) 
kldnapimd one, sliot tlui oilier.
It was Urn ttilrd .•serious shoot­
ing Incident along West Ber- 
- lin's imea.sy iKUiler in U) days. 
West Berlin iKdlce gave this ac-
Gcrninisy from llio If.S. sedor 
liorough of Llchteifddo.
Presumably, the girls .n- 
tesuled to wave to or speak to 
friend,s in Use east seelor. 
Friendly blast German guards 
often aid sneli meelliig.s. eltluu* 
actively or at least by turning 
the other way. 'Ilila teemed to 
be the ease Friday night.
I ”Come up to tiie wire.” nii'with maelilne - gmi hullebi 
I wo two girlti, lM)th 17 am!) East German guard called out iBIeedIng from a wound In the 
Identified only n,*( Ursida and)to Urtula niul Karla ‘'Yuor*hip, thi' managed lo reaeli He*
approached the border girl friend  Is w atting for yon,'




son of 4.50 marines nl Puerto 
Cabello, Vcnc/.uclu’s most Im­
portant naval base, revolted 
early today, g o v e r n  m c n t 
mnirce.a reiMirled.
The iiiirlslng, like that of mu­
rines anfl mllllnry police nt 
(Jarnpano fiair week.t ago, was 
attributed to left-wing extrem 
l.sts,
Government a o ii r e e s tiald 
there htid been no lmi»ortnnl 
fighting yet, but one uncon­
firmed report said the coibninn- 
der of the naval Imse \yan killed.
'Urn marines, led by their 
commander, Capt. de l'’ragala 
Pedro Medina Kllvn, revolted nt 
j J  “'"' f apparently InHore theli
^border once ngnln nnd staggerjplans were complete, Inform
cro:i.‘iing Into Commiinl.st terri­
tory as they approached tlio 
limbed wire fence, set back n 
db.lime«> from tlio nctiial de- 
inarkatlon line.
When they reached the wire. 
Ihe East G c r m n n guards 
grablied Karin and dragged her 
Uirough the fence. As IJr.sula 
turned nnd fled toward the 
we;,t. Hie guards o|)cned fire
ants said.
LATE FLASHES
High Altitude Blast Postponed
HONOLULU (AP) — Cloudy weather today forced a one- 
day postponement of the first high allltude niielcnr bomb to 
bo exploded by Urn United Slates In Ibo current tost scries 
In the Pacific.
Penticton Ball Player Signed By Twins
VANCOUVER (CP) — Allan lllelimds, ID-ycai'-old Pen- 
t eton ealeher lias been signed by tlii! Minnesota Twins of 
the American Baseball League for n undisclosed four-flguro 
bonus.
Race Driver Killed In Grand Prix
MONACO (Reuters) — Brlllsb racing driver Denis Taylor 
was killed Imlny when his IaiIub car crushed in tho Monaco 
Junior Grand Prlx.
Back-to<Work Move Slows Strike
MADRID (Reuters) --- A l)lg biick-to-work move brought 
Slialn’s six-week slrtke wave almost lo nri end Friday, At tho 
same time an e.sllmated 40 per cent of the country'a coal 
mlner.s were grunted n wage inereiuio ranging from five 
to 10 per cent.
Demonstration Erupts During Diet's Visit
CHELMSFORD., OiiL tLRB — A fehouLiiig dcmotiutratton 
against Con»ervnHvi* eamlldate Don GlHis erupted here today 
during Prlmo Minister Dlefenbaker'* election cumpalgn vi.slL
? K tio w N J i u A ti V M r .,  j i n k  2. i« 2 IL E Q IO N  ROUNDUP
WASHING. 1X>\ CJ‘ A>‘
Sutdi U
Rirr; •  irsi) l i I.jU U\.»
Hioiith to ii-.ifci ^il!t Ali.cvl 
Icidsrf* up n'Mitf
ti( U»e |» lu'v (tiftciciiccs in Uu- 
Atl atic A ihjj.cf.
He is d itffitiUcIv to
rucfcl vu’.h »Vt?t tlrriudn  Ciun 
C f'l-r A tcua.. i He mav sre 
J ' ■‘lich I’rt'*! ti iit iti.' (Jaallif 
'.he  trip Is m cftccl an Ameri­
can cincc.-ii 11 I'* offsc-t the
tv.ujsla'.ists «it ll:e;c allies th it 
Ih •>' g it k . s  than full U.s. 
aytnpalhv and that the Ken­
nedy administration ajH*<»rs to 
be paying more attention to 
the neutrals and CominunlaU 
th in  its friends in Europe.
Husk also plans to confer with 
Prim e Minister Macmillan but 
more in the form of a jovial re­
union than a question of dealing 
with frictions.
Rusk disclosed at a press con­
ference Thursday that arrange­
ments for a trip arc being 
worked out. From other sources 
it was learned that he wants to 
talk to Adenauer about U.S.-So­
viet discussions on a Berlin set­
tlement and about future moves 
for greater Western European 
political unity; which the United 
States strongly supi)ort.s.
While Husk played down Al­
lied policy differences over Bcr 
Hn they rem ain as a source of 
Irritation in relations among the 
U.S., West G e r m a n y  and 
Prance.
Whether Rusk sees dc Gaulle 
probably will be determined by 
progress in his conferences here 
with French Ambassador Herve 
Alphand. Rusk and Alphand 
rhet for two hours Monday and 
for 90 minutes Thursday on 
Paris - Washington policy dif­
ferences.
The differences include de 
Gaulle’s determination to give 
Franco an independent nuclear 
weapons force and his desire to 
promote a European grouping 
of national states with looser 
U.S, ties.
Dief Asks for Harder W ork  
To Ensure Economic Health
.Rnaneet necessary to utovida 
an cdacatMio tree to every perw 
fuuii Grade 1 through unt* 
\e(»ity and technic at a rd  {jto<
fcssional school*.”
m - i r o s m
^^v. t̂ rail in the ’deinssits s t 
1 .Malagsih N’ S , (oimd at 
depths of betwet'E. 1,000 and 
2,000 feet.
newAn api»eal for harder woik b j.C ju jd u  tu irtard  to 
C anaduas to ensure the Cnun- gu-sj aud new pjoii>t‘tUy.
pro-aud ien ce that it would haveigina. 
■ U e'been better for the governm ent:iiian
said forinatioa of a Cana- 
youlh serv ice was one of
c a l m  confi-deei-itoa "w 
dence.”
Mr. Fearson, s{>eaklng at 
Lakehead district libera l-
backed bean supi>er, said ’"The 
only way you can change to bet­
ter management b  by voting 
t-aibtMTfll **
“ A vote for any other party 
is a vote for a party which can-
I
I
DEMONSTRATOR PUNCHED AT RALLY
An unidentified demonstra­
to r was knocked out Wednes­
day at Prim e Minister Dief- 
enbaker’s political rally in 
Vancouver. Witnesses said
the m an refused to keep quiet 
during the Prim e Minister’s 
address and another m an hit 
him. Picture shows the vic­




PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) — 
Mark TTautman, 13 months, 
has a sore throat after his 
hernia operation.
Tracy Fernald, 17 months 
has an incision in the groin 
following his tonsillectomy.
Otherwise both youngsters 
arc recovering nicely a t their 
homes. But each still has to 
. undergo his respective opera­
tion.
The baby boys were room 
m ates a t  St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital here Thursday when 
they were wheeled into sur­
gery within minutes of each 
other.
When M ark came back, 
“ we looked for his incision,’ 
said his mother, Mrs. Mark 
Trautm an, “but there was 
none.”
She asked a doctor why. 
"He took off like a flash for 
the operating room,’’ she said.
Too late . Tracy, son of 
W aiter Fernald, had been 
found to  have no hernia and 
the four-inch incision sutured 
up before the warning ar­
rived.
The mlxup apparently came 
with a switch of the boys’ 
c h a r t s  somewhere between 
their room and tho operating 
table. Hospital officials and 
the two doctors involved had 
no comment.
S. Africa Enters 2nd Yearf
With Promising Outlook
LONDON (CP)—South Africa black African invasion from the
today entered its second year as 
republic with its economic 
position seciure, its political out­
look stable and its attitude de­
fiant
B r i t i s h  correspondents in 
Cape Town report there have 
been few signs of the violence 
and revolution th a t many pre­
dicted would follow the national­
ist government’s repressive ra ­
cial policy.
Prim e Minister Hendrik Ver- 
woerd ahd his regime seem, if 
anything, stronger than they 
w ere before breaking away 
from the Commonwealth. The 
government r e m a i n s  unper­
turbed by the storm of protest 
aroused by the sweeping pow­
ers of detention proposed in the 
sabotage b i l l  now passing 
through parliament.
Verwoerd has, of course, re­
tained the passionate support of 
the Afraikaner population. But 
by bringing security and stabil­
ity, he has also reassured the 
English - speaking South Afri­
cans.
Eichm ann's Sons 
B itte r O ver 
Hanging
BUENOS AIRES (Rcutcrs)- 
AdoK Eichmann’s three elder 
son.s learned bitterly of their 
father’s oxccvitlon shortly after 
he was hanged late ’rhur.sday 
night near 'I’cl Aviv, Israel.
No tears were shed by the 
three broUuus but each reacted 
strongly to the news of tho ox 
ecntlon.
High-strung Horst burst out 
•'tomorrow I will fly my fa­
ther’s (lag at half staff above 
this house.’’
Klaus, the eldest, said that 
*iie execution “ luovecl once 
rtgain that money is stronger 
than law and Justice” as far .is 
Judaism  is concerned, 
Eiehmnnn’.s second son Dieter 
ndted "why didn’t tho.so wlio 
were idMive lilm" speak la hl.s 
defence at his trial,
Klaus said "history will judge 
the crime committed against 
liiy father by the Israeli ntntc 
on May ill. UEll.
"History and the whole ofj 
turmkind will reassess what Is 
Ju'd and what Is unjust .luda-' 
Ism has uehievetl the impos.siltle 
luid tuoved onee again that 
money Is stronger than law and 
justice."
Klau.s .said J.srael "needed n 
Iinipitlalory victim, some I'vl- 
deuce, to justify (lerm an money 
paid as compensation” for the 
ina.ss wartime m urder of Jews.
‘THINGS IMPROVED’
"'Ihe end of the world ha.s not 
come a.s they half expected.” 
writes Leslies Beilby in the 
Daily Telegraph. "In f a c t ,  
things have i m p r o v e d  all 
round.”
English - speaking opposition 
to Verwoerd and the govern­
ment’s increasingly dictatorial 
measures has weakened after 
disapnointing returns for both 
the United a n d  Progressive 
parties at Inst fall’s general 
eleeiions. Says Beilby:
"His more violent opponents 
are beginning to feel a sense of 
futility In fighting the prime 
minister now that he is con­
stitutionally so .secure.”
P art of Verwoerd’n strength 
has come from his Inflexlblle 
defornilnnllon to imno.se the ni)- 
nrlheicl policies In the face of- 
jcctlons from almost the whole 
outside world.
'n\e D a l i  y Mail’s Peter 
Younghusband says tho Afri­
kaners compared their present 
alienation with tlio great trek 
thev made by their ancestors 
In mCi. They accept the fact 
they stand alone "with the stub­
born courage Afrikaners have 
always shown In Ihelr fight for 
what they believe in ”
north
More Important, the repub­
lic’s economy, which slumped 
after the Sharpeville shootings 
now has recovered to a point 
where gold and foreign re ­
serves stand higher than they 
have for many years.
'The Financial Times says In 
vestments now are flowing back 
in and the government will prob­
ably soon relax its hastily im 
posed controls on imports and 
foreign exchange.
After failure of last year’s a' 
tempted general strike, the 
threat from African nationalists 
appears to have diminished 
Both African parties now are 
banned and forced to conduct 
what activity they can under­
ground.
Finally the republic now ts 
spending 12 per cent of is cur 
rent revenue — proportionately 
more than Britain or the United 
States — on building a modern 
and powerful army.
South Africa stands arm ed 
and ready on the tipi of a 
troubled continent determined, 
says Beilby, "to make a last 
stand for white supremacy.”
As long as the nationalists re ­
tain their massive weapons of 
repression, Verwoerd can pro­
ceed with his Bnntustnn policy 
of separate development of Ne­
groes in self-contained areas 
without fenr of immediate vio­
lence
tf>'4 future economic hejiiti f„svi,a!d to the voters'
hat been voiced by Priutc Mm- 
Itter Diefenbaker 
Higher pruduction and econ­
omic expansion, he told a 
crowded theatre audience in the 
Northern Ontario mining town 
of Kirkland Lake Friday night, 
are needed if Canada is to com­
pete in world markets and con­
tinue the extension of social wel­
fare programs.
E ailier in a filmed n a t i o n a l l y - , •' 
tek-Nised speech be forecast the 
"lowest level of unemployment 
and the highest level of em- 
ploymnt in our history will be 
reached by the end of the sum­
m er.”
The June S election cam-i 
paign trail Friday saw Ixith.̂
Mr. Dlefenbaker and Ubcrali 
Leader Lester Pearson winging 
their way Eastwards following! 
western Canadian tours.
FELAR JOB LACK
In Fort William, Mr. Pcar-| 
son told 'TV viewers that unless 
Uie country gets moving again 
many persona, who now have 
jobs, as well as the unem-i 
ployed, fear being out of work.
T. C. Douglas, national leader 
of the New Democratic PartyJ 
returned to his home conslltu, 
ency of Regina where he pro^ 
posed formation of a Canadian; 
youth service for work In under 
developed countries.
Social Credit Leader Robert!
Thompson also spent the day 
in home territory—in Alberta.
The weekend program will 
see all four leaders in Eastern 
Canada by Sunday night.
Mr. Diefenbaker heads today 
for Sudbury, Chelmsford and 
Pembroke, Ont., before a Sun-| 
day cabinet meeting in Ottawa 
Mr. Pearson has a speaking cn  
gagement in Brockville, tonight, 
then returns to the capital.
Mr. Douglas’ plans call for 
campaigning today in his home 
riding, a Sunday morning air­
port press conference in Wln-i 
nipeg and Sunday night in Tor­
onto.
Mr. Thompson was to speak 
today at Hanna and Drumhel- 
ler. 'Alta., and arrive in Mont-; 
real Sunday afternoon.
SPEAKS OF FUTURE 
Friday, Mr. Diefenbaker flew 
from Edmonton to Timmins,
Ont., and Kirkland Lake. His 
main theme on the hustings was 
Canada’s economic future.
"Canadians m ust be prepared 
to work harder for greater pro­
ductivity and keep costs in line 
with those of competitors,” he 
said.
In his television address, Mr.
Diefenbaker said the Progres­
sive Conservative party is ask­
ing, for .a hew mandate to “push
to have devalued the dollar last his "pet projects.” U would be 
January, rather than in May. i composed of vo ;leer men and 
and saved the country’s foreign j^om en who wou.d be sent un- 
exchange fund.
FEARS BANKRUrrCY
In Calgary. Senator John 
Coiuiolly. president of toe Na­
tional Liberal Association, said 
if toe federal government con­
tinues spending on the present 
scale Canada faced bankruptcy.
1 Mr. Douglas, speaking to 
Betore sup rw  he told his TV young NDP m em bers in Re-
der United Nations auspices foe 
assignments la underdeveloi»d 
countries.
He added that two per cent 
of Canada’s gross national prod­
uct should be used for assist­
ance to toe world’s underprivi­
leged peoples.
He reiieated an NDP propo­
sal to give the provinces “ the
BOYII
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Your optical |)rcscription Is 
in sale hands . . . when 
cntru.slocl to us,
•  Over 13 years In Kelowna 
e  Ilelinblo optical aorvloe
•  Personal service
FRANK GRIFFIN
Mnnager.
Thrill to some of Canada’s most spectacular scenery as you travel the 
fast, economical way to the lights and sights of the east! Ride close 
to the scenery in relaxed “air ride” comfort —* saving money with 
Greyhound’s bargain fares.




















. . $103.70 
. . 105.85 
. . . 112.60
Quebec City .  
Sudbury , -  -  -  





Lome B. Dobbin, President 
and General Manager of F. A. 
Dobbin & Sons Limited, West- 
bank, announces tho appoint­
ment of Clifford D. Dobbin 
ns Accountant-Director of the 
firm. Mr. Dobbin has .spent 
the pn.st eight years In the 
B.C. Forest Service, the last 
three of which he was In Ver­
non. Ho Is n past chairman o f ) 
tho Vernon Air Cadet sciund-1 
ron and a past member of the ' 
Vernon Toastmasters Club. ! 
He Is m arried and has one | 
dauRhtor nttondlnK high school ' 
and one son In the Uoyid 
Canadian Navy. F. A. Dobbin | 
& Sons Umltcd fipcclnllr.es In 
general contracting, bulkloz-' 
ing, lowbed heavy hauling, 
land clearing and scraper 
work. ***
(plus U.S. exchange)
For further information call
Ihc Willow Inn Hotel,
Corn. Queensway and Mill, Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2052,




This lia.s won Verwoerd a cer­
tain drudging respeet f r o m  
some EngU.sh South Africans 
worried about the em rent prob­
lems In the Hhodesians. where 
prouerty value.s have slunufcd, 
and the constant posHibllity of a
DELAYED START
ST. p ir t’K irs . NS. (c i* '- 
Ixib.stermen In tlds Cnpc Breton 
village .started lolwler fishing a 
week late Ihi.s year i)cca\ise of 
heavy Ice Cfmdillons 'lids Is 
the .second year in a row they 
have been delayed by Ice.
STARTING M O N D A Y
...w ith  nil tho 
W A R M T H  
of life -  
the  B IT T E R N E S S  
of liv ing-  
tho U T T E R  J O Y  
of loving...
JAGUAR -  1960
3.8 SEDAN
n d s  luxurious 4-door sedan hi finished in Old English 
White ■kivHh l)cavitlful red leather Interior. It Is equlpppe:! 
with automatic transmission. \>o\ver .steering, t>ower 
braise^ |)U»li bntton British radio and white wall tires. 
If yon .ne h'okmg for a new thrill in motming. »ee anil 
d iU e thi'. nc.»r m w Jaguar 3,8 sedan today*. Call in a t 
Ladd’,', Lawrence Ave, or Phone P 0  2-‘J2.S2.
i'',« V
, # <SffiNEY 
POITIER
a ia i i^ in f h e s n n
A CCHUMAiA rkClVBl liUl
-T- Ends TouKe —
Peter .Si-lli v;, 
Wtllreil Hyde White
"nvo-wAY sTiunx:!!'
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Philpott Blasts Pugh 
But Blames The
Deserving Students Get 
Rutland High Awards
NICE PLACE TO SPEND A DAY
OSOYOOS -  Elmore Philpott. 
Liberal candidate in Okanagan- 
Boundary let loose a  sharp at­
tack on David Pugh, Conserva- 
live atandard b earer.
Speaking to a public meeting 
in Osoyoos Legion Hall he said: 
•‘Why has Mr. Pugh ducked ami 
dodged all invitations to joint 
meetings? He and all other can­
didates were invited by the 
Chambers of Commerce of 
Princeton, West Summerland, 
Osoyoos. Grand Forks — and 
even his home town of Oliver. 
Yet In every case the Tory can­
didate ran  away. All the other 
candidates were willing to 
come to most or all of the m eet 
ings. But Mr. Pugh would not 
come to a single one of them, 
even when the sponsors and
K ^ow na’s City Park , on# 
^  of tJfĉ  m ost beautiful in the 
B<C. Interior, Is coming Into 
full sum m er use as a rccrc- 
• atlonal facility for young and
old. Picnics, tennis, swim­
ming. diving, lawn checkers, 
baseball, football, photogra­
phy, nature studies and just 
plain relaxation arc among
a  few of the th ings‘enjoyed 
by thousands at this spot 
whose lawns, flowers .trees 
and shrubs are given top 
notch care by the city horti­
culturists.
^pered Leader Charges 
Patronage
IWbert Thompson, national So- of the Canadian government.
. elflil Credit leader, said In Pen- 
* ticton this week, all Judicial ap­
pointments In Canada now are 
“htilde by politics” and relterat- 
'  rdV’ihat. ^ i a l  Credit would 
chahge this.
Speak^g to reporters a t Pen- 
tic^n , airport, Mr. Thompson 
defended a  statem ent he made 
recently .in Brapdon. Man., to 
thl.;  ̂ effect that if the Social 
Credit party  Is elected "political 
blAs”. 'in  Judicial appointments 
will be ended.
. *T m erely suggested that a  
non-partisan committee be set 
upi* to m ake these appoint­
ments,^ h e  said.
Ashed who would m ake up 
such .a  committee, the party  
leader said policy on this mat- 
te# has* not completely been 
spelled out. But he thought the 
iincmbers would come from bar 
ySWdciatioiisi labor, .jgovemment, 
f fu ^ e la ry  itself and other 
br;organlzations.
XiATS BLAME
Jie blam ed the recent stock 
m arket drop on lack of confi­
dence of business and Invest- 
* ment on the whole, financial 
 ̂structure of the country, the 
European Common Market, 
which he said has caused an out­
flow of Canadian capital, and 
the continued deficit financing
Though he did not directly 
say whether his party  favored 
severence of trade with Red 
China, he reiterated that Can­
ada should trade with friends 
rather than with an enemy who 
is “dedicated to the destruction 
of everything this country 
stands for."
‘Russia is doing what we 
should be doing, trading her 
wheat to Japan ,”  he added.
THE DOLLAR
During the course of the con­
ference, he was asked about toe 
devaluation of toe Canadian dol­
lar. He explained that since it 
was pegged a t 92% cents we 
would have to accept it as such.
However, he pointed out that, 
although, toe dollar devaluation 
would benefit our experts, as 
well as our tourist industry, we 
are  basically an importing na 
tion, and the current devaluation 
would add 10 per cent to our 
tarriff costs, giving us an in­
creased cost of living. By in­
creasing the cost of living, we 
will only lower our standard of 
living.
When asked about the reason 
for the dollar devaluation, Mr. 
p o m p so n  stated that it was a 
“desperate government trying 




WESTBANK — Final arrange­
ments for registration under 
the Societies Act were made by 
the Westbank Yacht Club a t this 
week’s meeting, when it was 
also decided to hold a member, 
ship drive this month.
August 1 has been set as the 
deadline for charter members, 
with a fee of $10 applicable to 
single members and to husband 
and wife. Those interested are 
reminded that membership is 
not confined to boat-owners, and 
that all interested in this new 
club are  welcome to join. With 
15 forming the nucleus of the 
organization, it is hoped to have 
a substantial increase in mem­
bers before June has passed.
Next meeting will be held 
following incorporation, when a  
Commodore and other officers 
will be appointed.
Presently carrying on with 
Peter Romanchuk as secretary- 
treasurer, is the committee ap­
pointed a t the preliniinary 
meeting, consisting of the fol­
lowing: Roy Owen, B ert Long- 
ley, Nelson Reece, J .  A. 
Brown and J. H. Blackey.
CLUB  
B O A T  T A L K
skiing is becoming an ever more popular 
spprt, especially since the advent of the powerful 
outboard * mbtpr. •
j . Okanagan of course, is one of British Col- 
Uti:\bias principal water skiing areas and, although 
are no written records available, more than a 
low; accidents occur during a summer^ only the more 
serious ones receiving publicity.
are the safety rules for water skiing?
. • Well, besides the usual ones, such as safety 
equipment, two people in ; the tow: boat, and the 
avoiding.of swimmers and normal water, hazards 
thCTe. are a few tips well worth the water skiers’»attention.
w The person operating the boat should be utterly 
■ ^®aipetent boat handlers can enhance the
S i J  ^®  errors in judgment on the
p^rt,of the driver can be damaging.
The driver is a vital factor to the skier’s suc- 
cess< I hje should bo at all time alert to hazards 
obedience to .signals from the skier ahd he should 
refrain from “hor.se play”.
, , Driver and skier should understand each other’s 
signals.
V The driver should continue to move In a 
sDraight lino until the skier comes up out of the 
water and the ski line should be taut until the skier 
is ready to go. At this point use enough throttle to 
pull him up quickly and safely.
The driver should not change course without 
to the skier. He should nvoid obrupt 
manoeuvres of any kind and should swing wide on 
turns, especially when tlio skier i.s on the right
The drivoT should be sitting in the sent, not on 
the gunwale. Seats are put into a boat to sit on.
Drivers should moKc sure boat and skier are 
clear of swimmom, other boats, canoe.s, sailbout.s 
and skin divers and he should nvoid pns.sing too close 
to private or public piers or landings. Thi.s include.s 
such places as the Aquatic. Yacht Club, public 
beacho.s and Okanagan Bridge.
Never tow a .skier fn.ster than he wants to go 
and never keep him out after he i.s exiiausted. This 
is dnngerou.s and <letract.s from the enjoyment of 
skiing.
The rulc.s are simple, for they are actually an 
nifitmte.
We dislike hearing that water sklens are show- 
M ( r  s and smart alecs, for we know it isn’t true. But 
l‘!:e other si)cctncular sports, water skiing can be 
ilangerous and it look.s dangerous.
Why alarm someone wlio doesn’t appreciate it? 
You prove nothing.
There’s so much fun to be Ijad by tho.se who 
follow the rule® that those who don’t must bo taken 
^Where tliey can only watch—on land,
—(From Safety Afloat)
MRS. L. II. JONES
Will Hear 
U.S. Nurse
Guest .spenker for the Oknn 
nfinn Doren.s Federation con 
ventlon on Juno 7 will be Mr.s 
Lucllo II. Jones, R.N., B.S.M. 
from Walla Walla College 
Washington.
Mr.s. .Tones will bo nccompn 
tiled by her husband Carl Jone.s 
who Is professor of Chemistry 
at the College,
Mr.s. Jones has been InslruC' 
tor In nursing education In 
several hospitals In the United 
Slates, and also In the Philip 
pine Union College, Near Manll 
la, P. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will at­
tend the Vancouver Island Fed- 
ernlion first, then the F raser 
Valley one before coming here. 
On Juno 9 they will be In Prince 
George, While flllInK her s|>enlc- 
Ing engagements thev will see 




Tlio Honourable Frank Rich 
ter. Mlnl.ster of Agriculture, and 
F. 1). "Jack" Shaw, Social 
Credit candidate for Okanagan 
Boundary, will spetik at an In 
formal imol-slde tea at Capri 
Motor Inn on Monday. June 4 
at .1 p.in. Mr. Itlchter will an 
swer questions and Iwlh he and 
Mr. Shnw will discuss various 
n.siH'cts of the coming election.
Later oti Monday, M r. IdcbtCT 
and Mr. Sh:uv will .speak a t a 
inibllc meeting In Rutland High 
tichool a t 9:15 p.m. ‘
other candidates offered to  let 
him pick toe dates.
“Mr. Pugh is a ready speak­
er, but he is also an intelli­
gent man. He simply could not 
come to a free-for-all meeting 
open to all candidates and de­
fend the record of the Diefen* 
baker government, for the ob­
vious reason tha t not even the 
archangel Gabriel could succeed 
in such a task.
“ Nobody could successfully 
defend the five year record of 
mess and muddle, culminating 
in the collapse of our dollar to 
92.5 cents.
"Yet I feel sure that toe peo­
ple of this riding would have 
preferred th a t Mr. Pugh had 
come to the meetings and taken 
his medicine like a faithful sol­
dier.
DIDN'T MAKE RESTITUTION 
SO WILL SERVE JAIL TERM
Stalling on a restitution payment sent a Kel­
owna youth to Jail for three months today.
George Clifford Bonner, one of three Kelowna 
youths found guilty of breaking into Keefe’s Bil­
liards on Ellis Street last February when the safe 
and a small amount of cash were stolen, appeared 
before Magistrate D. M. White,
In February, Bonner was given a two years’ 
suspended sentence. He was ordered to pay $75 in 
restitution and given to March 31 to meet the 
payment.
On several occasions, according to court, he 
was given extensions of the deadline until pro­
bation officer Lloyd Pisapio brought him be­
fore the magistrate on a  breach of probation 
terms.
Oyama PTA M eet 
Asks Questions
By MRS. D. J .  ETLES 
(Courier Correspondent)
OYAMA — The lOto annual 
meeting of t^eiipyam a Paren t 
Teachers Association, whtclrwas 
held in the Elem entary School 
recently, proved to be one of toe 
best attended and certainly the 
most interesting meeting h d d  in 
m any years. ,
About 40 parents of the TOO 
students in toe school, cam e to 
the gathering arm ed with ques­
tions and proposals which were 
presented to Mr. Fred Macklin, 
secretary-treasurer of School 
District 23 and Mr. Frank Orme, 
D i s t r i c t  Superintendent of 
Schools.
M ost parents in attendance 
seemed to be very unhappy with 
the way the Schoob !^ a rd  is 
treating Oyama and felt tha t the 
erection of a tem porary portable 
classroom for the new school 
was no answer to the overall 
problem. T oilet' facilities were 
considered inadequate and outp 
dated and non e:idstant for the 
staff, the la ck 'o f fire escapes 
and a  fire alarm  system were 
causing great concern to many 
parents, and the present anti­
quated electrical wiring was 
considered by m any to be un­
safe. Considerable indignation 
was expressed over the condition 
of the well, which once again 
has been condenmed for drlnk- 
'r.g purposes, resulting In bucket 
fulls of water having to be car­
ried to school in order that the 
children • Inay quench their 
thirst.
These key questions and many 
more were discussed by the two 
speakers, who stated that the 
Oyama School met all toe stand 
ards that a re  required by the 
Department of Education and 
although some of them may 
.seem a lltllc pdmntlvo they are 
no worse than tlioso found gen 
erally In rural schools.
Mr, Orme stoted that the 
portable classroom
EARNS DEGREE
Reuben Tataryn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tataryn, 
BR5, Kelowna, will graduate 
tomorrow from Walla Walla 
College, College Place, Wash­
ington, receiving a Bachelor 
of Arts degree with a  m ajor 
in zoology, Tataryn complet­
ed his high school education 
locally a t Okanagan Academy. 
He has been accepted a t the 
Western Reserve University 
Dental School, Oeveland, 
Ohio, and plans to enter the 
university in September. At 
the Soutoeastern Washington 
College ceremonies June 3, 
Dr. P . W. Chri^ian, president, 
will confer 136 bachelor’s 
degrees and seven m aster's 
degrees.
would
ideal for the situation in Oyama 
which a t present has no room 
for grade 7 students, i t  would be 
a self contained unit and sim­
ilar to classrooms in  use In 
msmy parts of the Province. 
With the erection of the new 
room the present basement 
classroom would bo converted 
into a  first-aid room and princi­
pals office, a  long overdue 
necessity.
Regarding the future of the 
Oyama School, Mr. Macklin 
said that he realized that money 
needed to be spent on quite a 
few improvements, including the 
grounds which m ay get some 
care this year„ but the School 
Board was loathe to spend 
money on a building which some 
time in toe future m ay have to 
be replaced. The present con- 
dition of the building indicated 
it will last a  few years yet. The 
board would however, consider 
purchasing a  new school site at 
anytime if a suitable three acre 
property can be located and if 
it  could, be acquired for 
reasonable prlcei
Elected as PTA officers a t the 
sta rt of the new school year 
were: President, Mrs. Paul 
Plpke; vice-president, Mrs. 
Jam es Janz; secretary, Mrs 
Bernie Gatzke; treasurer, Mrs, 
Gordon Allingham. Executive 
committee will consist of Mrs. 
Fred Hayward, Mrs. Dick 
Young, Mrs. Arnold Trewhltt, 
Mrs. Bernard Gray and Mrs. 
Doug E llio t
The attendance prize of the 
month went to Miss Gleet's 
grade two room.v The meeting 
concluded following presenta­
tions by chalrm'an Allan Clnr 
Idge, to Mrs. Demosky and Miss 
Gleet who will be leaving toe 
district following the years’ 
teaching.
The ladles of the PTA served 
refreshments a t toe conclusion 
bo of toe meeting.
WINFIELD — Street Ughting 
again failed to get the required 
two-thirds majority a t a special 
meeting of toe landowners of the 
Winfield F ire Protection Dist­
rict held this week in the Win­
field Memorial Hall.
The resolution for street light­
ing was sponsored by the Win­
field F arm er’s Institute and was 
introuced by its president, Har­
old Marshall. Alex Green, who 
seconded toe resolution, spoke in 
its behalf.
There were 186 ballots cast, 
116 in favor and 70 against, giv­
ing a  62.3 per cent majority. 
Only eight more votes in favor 
would have made lighting a 
reality  in Winfield.
In August, 1961, when the last 
vote was taken, 55.8 per cent 
voted in favor.
Chairman Mel Kawano an­
nounced the result of the voting 
would be sent to the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights. He also -old 
the meeting that those in favor 
would have to petition the trus­
tees before another street light­
ing proposal would be consider­
ed.
Ftktoy was "Awards D ay" at 
Rutland Jun io r-S en io r High. 
Academic, athletic and service 
awards w e r  a presented to 
scholars ichme achievements 
had earned this recogni­
tion.
Assistant principal A. D. 
Campbell was in charge of the 
proceedings, and members of 
Ihe teachtof staff made the 
presentations, assisted by Ad­
rien Rieger ami Ken Hokazono 
of the Students Council.
The ceremony took place in 
the gymnasium, and following 





(Block “ R” )
Carl Betke, Bob Naka, June 
Chiba, Chris sie Shunter <3L 
Sheri Geen (3), Joe Uyeyaraa.
ACADEAHC AWARDS (QuiU) 
Grade XII — Carl Betke (3), 
(+  Sr. Council Pen Set). 
Honouiable Mention 
Betsy Casorso, Lorraine Mal- 
lach, Wendy Jackm an, Chris- 
sie Shunter.
Grade XI—Sharon Tanemura 
(5) (+  Sr. Council Fen Set) 
Honourable Mention 
Ruth Penninga, Edithe Philpott.
Grade X — June Chiba (3), 
(+  Sr. Council Pen Set). 
Honourable Mention 
Bryan Alexander, Joe Uyeya- 
ma. Norman Harms.
Grade IX — Teresa Zdobylak, 
(+  Book-by J r .  Council). 
Hononrable Mention 
Grace Beatty, Audrey Pekrul, 
Lynn Bleasdale.
Grade VIII — Joan Jurraso- 
vlch (2), (+  Book-by J r .  Coun­
cil).
Honourable Mention
Brian Hittel, Bruce Strang 
Myrna Schmidtz
SERVICE AWARDS 
(Senior Grades) (Beaver) 
Harvey Brovald, Nick Caljouw, 
Betsy Cascorso (2), Lim Chan
(2) , MervjTi Geen, Sheri Geen
(3) , Sharon Harrop, Ken Hoka- 
zono, Wendy Jackm an. Jerry  
Jaud (2), Herm an Komze (2), 
Lorraine Mallach (3), M argaret 
Manarin, L arry  Neld, Ruth Pen­
ninga, Adrien Rieger (3), F ran­
ces Sahll (3), I n ^ d  Schueler
(2) , Chrissie Shunter (4), Allan 
Stolz (2), Sharon Tanemura (2). 
Frances Turk, Judy Wenderhold
(3) , Ron Whittaker, Carol 
Would (2), Dick Yamaoka.
Mary Hardy, Marlia Hemshift, 
Roaemary Horninf (2), Boh 
MetUewsky. Donald McNiv«n« 
John Reiben, Mike Rtibtm* 
Frank Whitehead. K arl Witzk*.
MUSIC AWARDS 
(ISaitd) (Shield)
Carl Betke (4), Bleas­
dale, Harvey Brovala i3), N kk 
Caljouw, Beiva Chatiee. Robert 
Darnel, Bob h'ugger a ) ,  Kea 
Hokazuno, Jerry  Jaud. Susan 
Mazur 13), Tnei-esa HevUl t2J, 
k'rances ’lu rk , Raymond VohL 
Grant Wood. Teresa Zoobylak.
MUSIC AWARDS 
tCboral Shield)
Caii Betke, H ar\ey  Brovald, 
Sheri Geen, Ruth Pemunga, 
Cnrissle bnuaicr t5). Francea 
l-urk, Kay Volk. Carol WoukL
COMMERCIAL AWARDS 
(Pitman Ccrutlcatea)
Carl jtietke, Laurcea Bruntjan, 
Mariiyn Loseih, Lorraina 
iacn, Eqitn Philpott, Httoa 
oweiitcb.
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
(Crests)
Anne Patro, Ruth Penninga. 
FRENCH AWARD 
Donated by Government e i 
France (book). Mile. Diane 
Casorso.
BOWUNO AWARDS 
Girls’ High A verago-Severly 
Buresh—155.
Boys’ High Average — Kog 
Hokazono—193.
Winning Team—Iniom nieci«« 
CapL Mervyn Geen. Allan 8tol% 
Shannem Buresh, Margaret Mimi 
arin, Gary Fortney, Bill Breni
............... - ..—............... *
SERVICE AWARDS 
(Junior Grades) (Beaver)
Vicki Clement, Paddy Holds- 
worto, L arry  Komze, Tony Pil- 
ato, Mike Reiben, Alan Yama­




Dorothy Bach (3), Beverley 
Buresh (3). Sheri Geen, Ken 
Hokazono (4), Dorothy Kitsch 
(2), Jim  Moorman, Bob Naka 
(2), Adrian Rieger (6), Gerry 
Runzer (4), Anne-Marie Schuel- 
e r (4), Ingrid Schueler (5), Joe 
Uyeyama (3). Gordon Wolfe 
(2), Dick Yamaoka (2).
ATHLETIC AWARDS 
(Junior Grades (Shield)
Greg Cripps, Dale Forsythe,
William Orobka 
Rites Today
Funeral services were held a t  
1:30 p.m, today following the 
death this week of William 
Orobko, aged 68 In hospital.
Rev. E. H. B ird s ^  M tldated 
a t the Chapel of Remembrance. 
Interment w a i  in Kelownt 
cemetery.
Born in Austria where he a t­
tended university, Mr. OroMm 
came to Canada to 1911 to Sas­
katchewan where he and M rs. 
Orobko were m arried In Saska­
toon to 1913. They moved to Re­
gina where Mr. Orobko was 
yard foreman with the Cana­
dian National Railway until re ­
tiring and coming to live to 
Kelowna to 1955. He was P ast 
M aster of the Masonic Order 
AF and AM King Hiram Lodge 
No. 104 to Regina, secretary 
treasurer of the Railway Union, 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
W. E. No. lS6m Regina and a  
m ember of F irs t United Ctourch 
of Kelowna.
Pallbearers Included Allan 
Barnes, Joseph Yochlm, Harry 
Robinson, Alf Butler, Willlara 
Gordon and T. W. Roth. Honor­
ary pallbearers were Fred M ar­
riage, William P r a y ,  Ken 
Shepherd, D. M. Woodhams and 
Syd Ward.
Day’s Funeral Service w ert 
In charge of arrangements.
W eather Spotty 
Is The Weekend 
Prediction
I t  doesn’t look like one of 
those fun in the sun weekends 
according to today’s weather 
forecast.
Summer spirits may bo slight­
ly dampened by scattered show- 
ers today and Sunday and tem ­
peratures will hover In the low 
70’s.
A gray blanket of cloud which 
hung over the city this morning 
Is expected to persist through 
Sunday,
A storm last night on the 
const Is heading this way leav­
ing cloud nnd rnin along the 
ridges In its path ns It con 
tlniies across the province.
Tho same weather persists in 
the north country where clouds 
nnd showers combined with 20 
mph wlncl.s are dampening 
things down. Temperatures at 
Qucsncl nnd Prince George are 
predicted at 40 nnd 65 nnd at 
Smlthers, 40 nnd 02.
United Church To StartI -
A New Kindergarten
At the quarterly  meeting of 
the official board of the F irst 
United Church, it was decided 
to sponsor a kindergarten to 
the church hall, classes to begin 
In September.
Mrs. M ary Louise Ferguson 
was appointed by the official 
board of the new enterprise. 
Mrs. Ferguson and her husband 
William H. Ferguson, a local 
chiropractor, came to Kelowna 
In August, 1961, from Ontario. 
They plan on making Kelowna 
their homo.
Mrs, Ferguson has hod four 
years experience in teaching 
kindergarten nnd several years 
experience in teaching grade 
school.
At tho board meeting a kin 
dorgnrtcn committee was form, 
ed to work out details of the 
venture.
Board officers elected a t the
meeting toclude H. R. Mad- 
docks, chairman: A1 SaUoum, 
vice-chairman nnd Mrs. E. 
Yound, secretary-treasurer.
'The committee has decided 
to hold a registration day a t 
the United Church Hall on Mon­
day, June 11 from 10 a.m. to  12 
noon and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m, 
A fee of $2 is being asked with 
a charge of $7 per month per 
child for tuition.
Parents are asked to  bring 
each child’s birth certificate to 
registration. Each child m ust 
be no younger than five year* 
not later than Dec. 31, 1062.
I t  Is the church’s intention to  
operate tho kindergarten in 
close connection with their 
Christian Education Depart­
ment, nnd not ris a profit mak­
ing organization.
Further dotnlls are available 
from the committee.
WEEK IN  REVIEW
Politicos, Grads, A  M ackerel
SATURDAY
Some 00 per cent of Kelowna’s 
population took its medicine In 
tlio form of oral Sabin polio 
vacclno, after a 10-dny drive 
hero.
Rutland Senior High School 
students graduated in a cere­
mony at the school.
U. 1). Knowle.s of Rutland 
Elomentnry School was appoint­
ed provincial curriculum as- 
slMtnnt,
Lcn Lenthley was named 
Comnuinlty Chest campaign 
manager for this year.
MONDAY
A Vernon youth died In hos. 
pllal after a truck accident 
Honthenst of Vernon near Kal 
Lake.
Okanagan Valley firemen nt- 
teraied a I'Tre College held here 
on (he weekend.
Kelowna High student nnd 
musician Murray Hill, 10, was 
awarded a scholarship which 
will enable liim to attend Hu 
Stratford Festival.
A Kelowna' dog won top hon­
ors In the Penticton Kennel 
Club dog show.
A Valley brief prepared by 
John Howard Society bronchos 
nnd Youth Councils on juvenile 
delinquency was presented to 
a federal committee hearing on 
tho subject in Penticton.
Don Pettm an was named best 
athlete of the l.egion-sponsored 
track meet here.
TUICSDAY
Big news of the week was tho 
whlstlc-slop visit of Prim e Min­
ister .lohn Dlcfcnbnkcr nnd 
Mrs. Dlcfenbnker who flew Into 
Kelowna l>efore driving In a 
eavnlcnde up to Vernon for a 
Inigo public rally. Alunit 200 
wore on hand a t (ho airport to 
greet tho PM and a crowd of 
2,100 hoord him speak a t the 
Vernon Civic Arena,
Several Kelowna residents 
saw a huge meteorite flash 
ncro.ss tho skios.
Okanagan Mission landowners 
voted 103-30 in favor of a do­
mestic water system estimated 
to co.st around $100,000.
Fred Shaw, Oknnngan-Round- 
nry Socrecl candidate told local 
KIwanInns about parllaracnlary 
procedurea.
/
If Kelowna will supply tlie 
water, tho forestry department 
may bring in water bombers 
for uso during tho firo season.
Kelowna Jnycccs travel to tho 
const for tho onnunl convention.
IVEDNIiRDAY
Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce was declared tops in tho 
province at the annual confer­
ence of C of C’s held in Vic­
toria.
Agrlcnlture Minister Frank 
Richter will speak Juno 4 at 
Rutland Junior - Senior High 
School.
Campers will he clinrgcd $2 
a clay for u.so of certain govern- 
ment campsites including those 
in the Okanagan
Peuchland Reeve Charlie 
Whinton will meet with High 
ways Minister Gnglardl on road 
nnd gns problems
Mrs. R. C. Pnliner was elect­
ed prcBldont of the B.C. Wom­
en’s Institute.
Kelowna nnd District Kennel 
Club Win combine Yetrlever 
trials and a picnic .S'unday
Haircuts Jumped Iron) fl,25 
to lUO.
THURSDAY
Oyama fisherman Steve Benz 
landed a fish out of water— 
what has been confirmed as a 
mackerel, according to reports.
Harold Long was elected new 
president of tho Kelowna Little 
Tljcnirc.
Okanagan - Boundary candi­
date David Pugh dealt with the 
record of the Conservative 
Parly a t an  International Cof- 
fco party In Westbank,
Rev. Hans Epp will bo or- 
dulnc4  a Bpcdal service 
Juno 3 a t  Ctirlst Lutheran 
Church.
It was announced that the 
first stage of n natural gas 
system will bo installed In Rut­
land this year.
A Peachland oldtlmer, T, 
McLnughlan who drove tho first 
car-iitago between Kelowna nnd 
Penticton died a t the age of 79
FRIDAY
Trade and Commerce minis­
ter George Hees debunked any 
iticUm of the devaluation of 
dollar a t  a  public rally andfr  >«
picnic hold here.
A mysterious fire, believed 
set, scorched pews and prayer 
books at the Kelowna Mennon- 
Ite Mission.
Kelowna Tourist Bureau mem­
bers voted financial support for 
the manning of a tourist In­
formation booth at tho north­
eastern approach to tho city.
Mrs. V. Peters was elected 
president of tho Rnymer 1*TA.
B,C, Tree Fnills sent soma 
tips out to cherry farm ers to 
assist them In a successful 
year, porllcularly In the east­
ern markets.
Valley shippers nnd packing­
house operators attended a  
meeting here to discuss shoring 
end bracing methods.
On the hustings, O. L, Jones* 
NDP candidate for tho local rid­
ing said his party  pledges ” fuU 
employment,”
Liberal candidate Elmore 
Philpott spoko a t an evening 
coffee party In Westbank.
Tlio weattier hau i’t hurt crop* 
according to a fruit and vege­
table report from the Depart­
ment of Agrlcultura-
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Church Must Stir Public 
Against Juvenile Crime
A  m agazine artic le  sta tes, “For 
e \ 'e ry  25 juven iles today th e re  is 
one juven ile  arrest. W hile the  
n um ber of 10-17 y ear olds increas­
ed 25 per cent betw een 1955-60, 
a rre s ts  am ong them  increased 4B 
p e r cen t.” Canada as w ell as U nit­
ed S ta tes  is facing a v ery  serious 
crisis in the  continuous rise  in 
ju v en ile  crim e. The low ering of 
m oral principles and th e  general 
decadence of public life a re  having 
a  fa r  reaching  effect upon th is na­
tion. As crim e increases th e re  
com es th e  need for m ore law  en ­
forcem ent officers and  m ore insti- 
tuons for th e  incarceration  of 
p risoners  and all th is  m eans m ore 
m oney from  the  taxpayers. H aney 
C orrectional Institu tion  cost th e  
pub lic  $5,000,000; it costs Cana­
d ian  taxpayers  $30,000,000 a y ea r 
to  m ain tain  our overcrow ded 
.prisoners. We have reached  th e  
p o in t w here we can no longer 
•afford  to  allow  crim e to  Increase 
a t th e  p resen t rate . This in te rn a l 
d an g er is of far g rea te r m enace 
th a n  Comm unism.
W ith  th e  continued rise in  ju v e­
n ile  crim e w e a re  reap ing  the  
w h irlw ind  in tougher and rougher 
ad u lt crim inals. So th e  sp ira l of 
c rim e m ounts, th e  sp ira l of cost 
grow s, and  th e  sp ira l of m oral 
profligacy  m ultiplies.
T he u n fo rtu n a te  p a r t of th is  
4 so rry  and  sad p lig h t is th a t th e  
pub lic  is generally  ind ifferen t and  
com placent and even unaw are  of 
th e  problem s facing ou r courts 
and  law  enforcem ent officers. W e 
a re  going along placidly, w ith  ou r 
i heads bu ried  deep in  th e  sand  of 
! ease and  com fort in  a fflu en t liv ­
ing, say ing  “ th is can ’t  happen  to  
. m e.”
i As in  th e  days of N oah, w e a re  
j m e rrily  p lunging headlong to  
; m o ra l and  sp iritu a l destruction , 
f unheed ing  th e  voice of God o r th e  
c ry  of th e  conscience.
O ne of th e  tough  problem s 
w hich  m odern y o u th  has to  cope 
: w ith  is th e  u n h ea lth y  and  unclean  
i a tm osphere in  w hich  h e  m u st live,
I m ove and  have h is being. C erta in ­
ly  m odern  you th  has m ore clubs 
. and  organizations to  jo in  than  
; ev e r before, nevertheless  they  
' h ave  no t provided th e  answ er. As 
( one w rite r  has p u t it  so w ell, “ The 
J rap id  increase of y o u th fu l offend-
* e rs  reflec ts a low ering  s tandard  
*; in  ad u lt society. Im pressionable
* y o u th  becomes v ic tim  to  th e  fash- 
e ion of dissolute liv ing  m anifest- 
J ed  in  excessive d rink ing , gam b-
* ling , racketeering , b ribery , vio­
lence, dishonesty in business and  
public life, pu rien t en terta inm en t 
and  other evils daily  published."
In  the strugg le against the in­
crease in juven ile  crim e, th e  home 
is th e  bulw ark, th e  fo rtress for 
righteousness and  rig h t living. 
T here  is sim ply no substitu te  for 
a w e ll-o rd e r^  fam ily  life w here 
God is honored and life is respect­
ed. W here fam ily life  is disrupted 
w ith  the discord of drunkenness, 
divorce, desertion and  irresponsi­
b ility , then th is is o ften  reflected 
in th e  life of the  ch ildren . God’s 
W ord enjoins th e  p aren ts  to  the ir 
responsibility in th e  upbringing 
of their children. This injunction, 
“ to bring them  (children) up in 
th e  nu rtu re  and  adm onition of th e  
L ord," cannot and  m ust not be 
taken  lightly. A fam ous child psy­
chologist is old fashioned enough 
to  w rite, “A child w ho has not 
been  taugh t the  m eaning of th e  
w ord, ‘No’ by th e  tim e he  is fou r 
years old has spent four years in  
th e  academic school of crim e.” 
T he job of paren thood  is a serious 
one. The respect developed in th e  
hom e atm osphere w ill be carried 
forw ard in to  o ther areas of life.
In  our figh t against juvenile 
crim e we m ust deny ourselves, w e 
m ust discipline ourselves and w e 
m ust p repare ourselves. The m ost 
pow erful w eapon fo r victorious 
living is to  be found in  th e  Chris­
tia n  faith, w here  G od becomes a  
p a rtn e r w ith  us in  o u r daily  living. 
T he estab lishm ent of proper 
m oral and sp iritu a l clim ate is th e  
ta sk  of th e  p aren ts  and  th e  Church. 
D elinquency cannot be curbed u n ­
less the re  is th is  basic establish­
m en t of C hris tian  ideals and  p rin ­
ciples, bo th  in  w ord  and  deed.
The C hurch instead  of becom ing 
sm ug and  com placent w ith  th e  
th ings as they  a re  m u st stir th e  
public conscience to  re s tric t or re ­
m ove those th ings w h ich  are ru in ­
ing  the m inds and  th e  m orals of 
ou r youth and  to  p rom ote those 
th ings w hich  b rin g  them  happi­
ness and sp iritu a l h ea lth  to ou r 
budding Canadians. F urtherm ore , 
th e  Church m ust speak  clearly  
and  w ith  deep concern th e  neces­
sity  of re-estab lish ing  th e  fam ily 
un it in its rig h tfu l place in th e  
social s tru c tu re  of society. A n a­
tion  is as good as its  fam ily  un its.
There is an  answ er to  th is p rob­
lem  of juven ile  crim e, b u t it w ill 
require  courage, effort, wisdom, 
skill, and leadersh ip  under th e  
Lordship of C hrist. —  Rev. K . 
Im ayoshi, F irs t B ap tis t Church, 
Kelowna.
Bygone
« 10 TEARS AGO
« Jnn« 1952I W alter Bartlett, of Minneapolis, Mln- 
i nesota, president of Gyro International,
* will visit the Kelowna Gyro Club next 
I Tue-sdny.
* 20 TEARS AGO
» Jane 1942
K More than three hundred pcr.sons at-
* tended the Gyro dance in the lOOF Hall 
j Monday night ns part of the Empire 
(■ Day cclebrntlon.s.
1 30 TEARS AGO
* June 1932
* The policing of Kelowna Is now In the
I VifcStdF m « «««AT tW CfS HffSRM S H 4V ftN V 60T  OFF TRlg
——  HOP WSASNftR
LOOKING BACK






OFF WE GO INTO THE WILD BLUE YONDER
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bell's Palsy 
Paralysis
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Implemented a t some future 
time by instalments. So the 
nurses would know neither how 
much they were to receive, nor 
how soon.
And alter some two or three 
weeks of heated debate on this 
subject, the issue of nurses’ pay 
has given the public just one 
more subject to m ark down on 
the debit side against the gov­
ernment.
hands of the Provincial Police, three of 
whom relieved the City Police of their 
duties yesterday.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1922
Sir Wm. Beach Tliomas, the distin­
guished British journalist, arrived on 
Monday and spent the day in town and 
district.
.50 r i l \R S  AGO 
June 1912
“ D” Squadron 30th B.C. Horse, m arch­
ed to Vernon on Sunday to begin their 
annual training camp with other squad­
rons of the regiment.
D ear Dr. Molner: I  have Bell’s 
Palsy. It started with a mild 
earache and watery right eye, 
then a sort of numbness across 
m y cheek bone. Why do the 
tears from my eye burn so 
much? How long does Bell’s 
P a b y  last, and what can I do 
lo r it?—M.J.
Your description is quite typ­
ical of the way ^Bell’s Palsy 
sometimes starts. 'Some cases, 
however, a re  much more pain­
ful than others, and the numb­
ness is preferable.
The ailment is the result of 
a disorder of the facial nerve, 
and it can be caused by infec­
tion, injury, from surgery in 
the mastoid area, a generalized 
illness such as diabetes, and 
(some believe) from s u c h  
things as cold, since many 
cases seem to follow exposure 
to a cold draft. I doubt whether 
cold does it  alone, but It m ay 
trigger a case that is ready to 
s ta rt anyway.
Bell’s Palsy usually comes on 
suddenly but doesn’t always de­
p a rt the same way, I regret to 
say. Duration varies: Some
cases clear up in a m atter of 
weeks, some take many months 
or more.
Recovery may be hastened 
by warm  applications to the 
face, Vitamin B, massage, 
electrical stimulation and other 
forms of physiotherapy that 
your doctor may prescribe.
Because the eyelid (this ail­
m ent comes on one side of the 
face usually) does not close 
completely, the eye tends to dry, 
and the stinging Is the result 
of the body trying to protect it 
by a flow of tears. I t is import­
ant to protect the eye, especial­
ly a t night. Yovir doctor m ay 
suggest moistening the eye with 
a bland oil, and often a patch 
is worn to protect the eye from 
Injury.
In |)artlcularly painful cases 
that go on and on, specialists 
sometimes paralyze ^he nerve 
tem porarily by Injections, which 
sometimes is roferred to n.s 
“exchanging the pain for numb­
ness.’’
In extrem e cases, sometimes 
the nerve is cut for the same 
purpose; but this leaves perm a­
nent numbness and is a last 
resort rather than an early one.
Be thankful that your case is 
not one of the extremely pain­
ful ones, and keep after the 
measures th a t speed recovery.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
causes brown spots on the skin 
when in the 60’s? I also get ted  
spots, as big as pin heads. Peo^ 
pie ask me what they are and’
I  can’t  teU them. Is it lack of 
vitamins?-^MRS. R .J.
Both spots are common 
enough, and harmless—and If 
you look carefully, you’ll see 
tha t others your age have the 
sam e things. Brown spots of 
pigment accumulate in the skin, 
especially among people who 
have been much exposed to suii 
and wind. Pin-head red spots 
are accumulations of tiny capil­
laries, or very small blood ves­
sels. They are just skin blem­
ishes that don’t  really m atter. 
No, they aren’t caused by a 
lack of vitamins.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have one 
of those wonderful but stubborn 
husbands who insists on me and 
the children seeing the doctor 
a t the slightest pain.
For three months he has had 
a cold that has gotten progres­
sively worse—we go through 
this every winter. The new 
problem Is that he has been 
perspiring profusely.
Please tell me what to do. My 
husband keeps asking me w hat’s 
wrong with him.—MRS. J.D.
Your husband ought to see his 
doctor and have a chest X-ray. 
'Tuberculosis, although gradual­
ly being suppressed, is not an 
obsolete disease. A lingering 
cough from a "winter cold’’ can 
be a sign of lung cancer or 
some lesser dlsea.se.
It is ridiculous that n man 
can be so solicitous about his 
family and yet refuse' to go to 
the doctor himself. He should, 
nnd soon, for his family’s sake.
In Passing
! I t  profit.s nothinfi for nation.s to 
J b u ry  the hatchet i£ they  don’t also
* b u ry  th e  Imtrcd. ,
I
, In  o rder for tw o to live a.s cheap
* os one they  have to  live cheaply.
*
• doesn’t tak e  m any lielpinga
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of som ething for no thing to m ake 
the  nvorngc person lo.se his tnste 
fo r work.
If the  arm am ent race  continues 
m any m ore ycar.s, th e  enorm ously 
(icep hole being dug in the Moholo 
project m ay be th e  only safe fa ll­
out shelter.
No m a tte r w hat the state of th e  
economy, prices are  ahvny.s tlie 
same—th a t is, th e y ’re too liigh on 
witat w e have to buy and too low 
on w hat wo sell.
“There a re  1,000,000 overw eight 
women in the  U .S."— N ew spaper 
fUlor, The foregoing statem ent 
doubtle.s.s contain.s a typographical 
error— a zero ev iden tly  got lost 
in the shuffle.
“The foct th a t m an Is the only 
animal th a t laughs is piroof of his 
.superior tntplllgeneo," says an ed u ­
cator. Oh, no, it isn ’t as nine timc.s 
in 10 w hen  ho Inugh.s it's  because 
of .some fool th ing  a fellow m an 
did.
“You are no younger than your 
feel feel,”  .say.s n chiropodl.st. If 
true, tlie average woman is 77 
Yetrg old, goin;^ on 85.
UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
......... I





For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Dock worl;cr.*i, 
under threat of a national 
strike, have rccolvcd pay con­
cessions of between ciglit and 
nine per cent, becnusis tlicy am  
ctnpl(\ved by private Industry. 
But the greatly umUu pnid nurs­
es, bccntise they arc employees 
of tho slate, have to be saUs- 
fied with n meagre 2'A per cent 
increase, be­
cause it is 
against ‘heir 
p r o  fesslonnl” 
p r i n c i p l e  
to go on 
strike. Tire re­
sult of this 
conrbliuitlon of] 
circuniMtiincer. 
has been to! 
set off a new 
round of al- 
tnck.s on the government.
Public symptithy is 100 j a r  
cent oil the side of the nur.ieji. 
It was not nearly so emphatic 
In favor of the demands of th«
dockworkers. But the inibllc 
lecOgnl/.es, flr.st, that the nurs­
es are badly tmderirald, second, 
that they are being vlctlmlz.crl 
because in their case tho gov- 
enunent can stick to Us pay re­
straint policy nnd refuse more 
than the 2',a per cent offered, 
and thirdly, that the nurses 
huvo too great a sense of obli­
gation to their patients to go 
on strike.
T0RII':8 AROimFJ>
In their fight for recognition 
for higher wages, the nnrses 
have the support of many Tory 
members of pnrllninent. Some 
of them spoke out against the 
government's policy when tho 
m atter was rlebatcd In the Com- 
mons. Koine nbstalned from 
voting In the subsequent divi­
sion. But Enoch Powell, minis­
ter of health, while Inviting tho 
nurses to resume negotiations 
on wages, held out no liopes for 
any more In the way of an Im­
mediate Increase llinn the 2 'j  
per cent flxedi by the govern- 
HietU as the allowtdde pmxl- 
mum. All he could suggest was 
that if tho negotiations prorlue- 
ed •  higher figure, ii would b*
WORSE THAN EVER
The sum total of all the muni- 
cipal elections in England and 
Wales has now been computed, 
and from the Conservative 
standpoint, the result is even 
worse than was at first appar­
ent. The net losses sustained 
by the Conservatives have prac­
tically wiped out all of the gains 
m ade by that party  in the 1959, 
1960 and 1961 municipal elec­
tions. The final record of the 
parties, in gains and losses, is 
as follows:
Conservatives: Gains, 105;
losses, 921; net losses, 816.
Liberals: Gains, 533; losses,
23; net gains, 510.
Labor: Gains, 557; losses,
176, net gains, 381.
Independents: Gains, 88; los­
ses, 163; net losses, 75.
Tiie figure to which most sig­
nificance can be attached is 
that which shows th a t the Lib­
erals only lost 23 of their former 
seats while winning 533 from 
the Conservative and Labor par­
ties.
This, plus the spectacular by- 
election victory in Montgomery­
shire, In which the Liberal m a­
jority  was more than doubled 
th a t of 1959, shows clearly that 
the Liberal party  Is in the as­
cendancy, nnd will be a force 
to be reckoned with when the 
next general election Is held, 
probably in the spring of 1964.
GAMBLING ATTACKED
The Churches Council on 
Garhbllng has come out flat- 
footed In an attack In ' the new 
gambling ' clubs which have 
come into being under the new 
betting legislation, against tho 
tremendous growth of bingo, 
and the increase in horse-race 
betting since tho opening of bet­
ting shops. Its figures for tho 
past year show the extent to 
which the people of this coun­
try  di.sposc of their money 
through . tho various betting 
channels. In tho past year, the 
gambling turnover amounted to 
$2,280,000,000. Hlngo appears In 
the tablu.ution for the first time, 
for n total of $75,000,000. Horse- 
roclng. with $1,320,000,000 bet, 
was up by $165,000,000 from tho 
previous year. Greyhound rac­
ing bets at $375,000,000 were up 
by $750,000; fixed odds foot­
ball bolting, a t $150.00(1,000 was 
111) t>y $15,000,000 and football 
pools a t $304,500,()00 alone show­
ed a decline, being down by 
$30,000,000.
1710 Churches Council on 
Gambling was particularly se­
vere on the development of 
sm all gaming clubs nnd on 
wealthy patrons of chemln do 
fcr. It also branded "casino’’ 
gambling us a pathetic busl- 
ne.ss,’’
" I t  Is far more pidhclle.’’ It 
paid in Its annual report, "than 
l»lngo, which u.sunlly has some 
sort of human appeal and slg- 
nlficnnce. 'Ibis may be tho 
nenre.st we can get to gambling 
for Its own sake and it Is a 
pathetic buslne.ss."
W iniOlIT MUCH IIOI’E 
Uepresentatlves of eight litllo 
islands in the Caribbean are 
meeting with the Colonial 8cc- 
rotary, Reginald Mnuldlng, nnd 
his offlclala here In Ixindon In 
w hat could bo term ed a last- 
ditch move to work out Ihelr 
own Bulvatlon, These Islands 
are Harbados, Kt. Vincent, 
Grenada, Kt. l.uda , Dominlea, 
Antigua, Kt. Kitts ami Montser- 
rnl. Twi iH)or to bo wanted as 
purlners by elU»er Jam aica or 
Trinidad, they arc endeavoring 
to band them.selves togetlier In 
the hope of bceomlug an Indc- 
IK'iidcnl state wlU)ln tlie Coiu- 
momveallh. They proposctl to 
make Bail)ados tlieir (cdeial
capital, when they become « 
miniature West Indies Federa­
tion ./
“ OLD STAGER**
Fifty y ea rt ago th« city of
Kelowna, and diatrlct, was in 
the throes of a transition be­
tween the horse and bug^r aixl 
the automobile eras. The pages 
of the Courier carried  advertise­
ments, amd news columns had 
stories, tha t txempUfi«l the 
fact.
An advertisem ent by Megaws 
Garage, Vemcot, was carried 
in all the April and May issues, 
with a  large illustration cd •  
1912 vintage CadlUac. which 
boasted such inoovatlims as 
automatic starting, lighting and 
ignition 1 The gas tank capa­
city had been increased to  20 
gallons, and that of idiaetons 
and roadstera to 18. (It was a  
long way between gas stattons 
in those days!)
No prices were quoted, but 
booklets with quotations and 
full information could be ob­
tained by writing to the firm .
Ah! Yes! There was a  gaso­
line gauge on the dash, the ad  
said, making an emergency 
tank unnecessary, and service 
brake had a ratchet, to lock it  
if desired.
Immediately above the Me- 
gaw ad, was a much, much 
smaller one inserted by the 
"Kelowna Livery and Feed 
Stables," advertising for hire 
"good horses, good rigs, care­
ful drivers,’’ but there was a 
bit on the defensive la  their 
announcement that they were 
"Still doing business a t the old 
stand.’’ The proprietors — the 
Collett Bros.—could hardly be 
happy about the increasing 
number of the new-fangled m a­
chines starting to clutter up the 
roads, filling the air with un­
seemly clatter and exhaust 
fumes, and scaring good horsesl 
Vernon had no monopoly on 
auto agencies, Kelowna had its 
own firm  of "Coats, Edwards 
and Gowen,”  who carried a 
large advertisem ent picturing 
the latest Model T  Ford. The 
price was quoted a t $850 f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ontario, and this 
car, they boasted, had "just 
won the Dunlop race, Winnipeg 
to Boissevain, 243 miles through 
mud and ra in .’’ The output of 
this hardy forerunner of the 
modern "F alrlanes" etc., syas 
forecast a t the unheard of fig­
ure of 75,000 cars for 19121 It 
was described as a five passen­
ger, fore (?) door car, with 
extension top, automatic brass 
windshield, speedometer, two 
six-inch gas lam ps, and three 
oil lam ps, generator and horn. 
There was a full kit of tools, too 
(a very m uch needed accessory 
in those days).
Messrs Coats, Edwards and 
Gowen were not in the car busi­
ness wholeheartedly, as yet, 
however. They were edging In, 
as it were. 'They were stUl in 
the buggy and farm  implement 
business too. Another large ad 
of theirs in the sam e issue 
shows a  snappy looking buggy 
with a folding top (the "con­
vertible”  of the horse and 
buggy e r a ) ! They carried a full 
line of delivery wagons, demo­
crats, surreys and phaetons too, 
and light and heavy harness, 
and—Oh yes! They sold "White
Rom** gaaoitae. They were, bi 
fact, r b ^ t  to the trantitton tv  
m U. embodying boto eras with­
in the ramifications of their 
business, they had a foot to 
both camps, as it were. Ththr ^ 
auto tales were not confined to  *4, 
Fotxls. f(»’ an item  to **Local 
and Pertoaal** read*—“Coats, 
Edwards and Gowen received •  
aMpmmt of three fine TYK&ope 
cars on Saturday, which they 
have disposed of alrtikiy.**
(The Cemrier, •  weekly then, 
pubUtited Thursdays), ao i t  todl| 
them  four bustoett days m  
move them ). The item eonttouea 
“ There were two ftmr-cyltoder 
cars aikd oae stx-cyltoder. the 
first six-cylinder ca r to  arrive 
in Kelowna, and it was bought 
by S. T. Elliott.”  (Merchanta , 
knew how to plug news Items # 
with free advertising to those 
days too!)
Driving a  horse and buggy In 
those times was a  really h a u rd -  
ous business for the spirited 
horses driven by the younger set ‘ 
were liable to shy and take 
fright suddenly, even a t a  pleca 
of paper blowing across the 
road, and when they m et an 
auto, anything could happen.
The occupants often found toem- 
selvBS in the ditch, and tha ^  
driverless horse galloping for 
home, with or without the 
buggy!
The Courier carried •  typical 
story in one of its April 1912 
Issues, when they described ■ 
runaway that occurred on Ber­
nard Ave., about half a mUe 
from the city business section, 
when a horse, driven by D. H. 
Rattenbury, became frightened 
by the approach of "the n d sy  
motor truck fam iliar to aU li> 
cal citizens,” had bolted to  the 
aide of the road into some 
trees, throwing out Mr. Ratten­
bury and two lady passengers. 
Miss Hartin and Miss Watt. 
Fortunately only bruises and 
severe shock resulted, but the 
buggy shaft was dam aged ahd 
some harness broken. The 
horse was recaptured in Glen- 
more, and shortly afterwaida 
brought back "m eek and crest­
fallen," says the reporter, who 
concludes with the comment 
that this was a " ‘shocking 11- '* 
lustration of the passing of the , 
horse!”
On M ay 8, 1912, Police Con­
stable Tooth gave a  report to  
the city council stating that 
there were 35 automobiles in 
the city and district, “ from 
two-cylinder runabouts to  ‘mod­
em ’ slx-cyUnder, seven-passen­
ger touring cars.”  He also ) 
averred that "the provincial 7  
laws re  excess speeding would L 
be strictly enforced, joy-rlderM  
would have to keep toeir eyea 
open if they wished to avoid 
trouble.” He referred to the 
cars as "these buzz wagons.'* 
The Local and Personal column ' 
carried this short and succinct 
Item of news—“A. Lefevre waa 
fined $5.00 for driving without 
a motor vehicle licence.”  Poor 
Archie! He was one of the fore­
runners of a steadily and rapid­
ly expanding multitude of citi­
zens of high and low degree, 
who would be contributing in-''> 
creaslngly over the years, to  
the city’s coffers I
W O RLD BRIEFS
PILGRIMS DIE IN CRASH
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — A 
freight tra in  crashed into a 
busload of Moslem pUgrims 
Tuesday night a t a  crossing, 
120 miles south of Amman, 
killing eight and injuring 33 
others. The bus was bringing 
'Turkish pilgrims back from a 
visit to the holy city of Mecca 
in Saudi Arabia.
VOLVO FOUNDER DIES
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)— 
Assar Gabrlelsson, 70, founder 
of the Voice Motor Company, 
died here Monday. Gabrlelsson 
founded tho company In 1924 
nnd helped create the Volco 
mitomobilc. I t eventually 1)C- 
came the top seller In Sweden 
nnd ranked third among Im­
ported enrs in tho United 
Ktnte.s. Tho Volvo company now 
Is .Sweden’s second largest in­
dustry.
RlilSCUE SKIPPER 
TOKYO (AP) — The U.S. 
lauding ship tonk Windham 
County today rescued tho skip­
per of n llttlo .Tnpaneso fishing 
boat after ho had clung to n 
plank In the Pacific for nearly 
53 hours. Fifteen men of thn 
D9-lon l)ont No. 1 Sntn Mnru 
were missing nnd their captain, 
Knzuto Hidnkn, said ho be­
lieved they had drowned.
TV IMPRICSAIIIO DIIJS
LONDON (Reuters)—-Muiirlca 
Wlnnlck, .59, a tpii British tele­
vision Impresario nnd show- 
business personality, died here 
Tuesday. He made his name 
and fortune by bringing to 
Britain U.S. radio and televi­
sion program s including tho 
quiz gam es 'I’wenly Questions 
and What’s My Lino.
IIIBTOUIC I.INK
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Jam es A. 
Douglas, grandson of Sir Jam es 
Douglas who founded Victoria, 
says he will be unable to attend 
the elty’s eentcnnlnl celebra­
tions this summer duo to III 
health. Mr. Douglas, 83, Uvea In 
Sussex, Englniui.
NEEDS nX IN G
VANCOUVER (C D -'D io  26- 
year-old elly hall 1* In bad 
khape a flnn of nrehllecls re- 
poit((l to elly counell. 'Hicy 
raid »u .'iiiiiex must eventually 
bo built, and recommended Im­
mediate renovations for Uie 11- 
atorcy atructure.
SEEKS VISITORS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jim  
Hughes, an o f f i c i a l  of the 
G reater Vancouver visitors’ and 
convention bureau, is making a 
six-week tour of Canada and 
the United States In a bid to 
get for this area a larger ahar« 
of the conventions held annually 
in North America. There were 
85 such gatherings here last 
year.
BEEP-DEEP
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — One 
of Its passengers was a real 
help to tho Wolfe Island pas­
senger - automobile ferry. Tho 
vessel, which is not cquiiiped 
with radar, had a motorist on 
board blow his car horn to 
guide it safely to shore during 
thick fog. A motorist on the 
dock answered the blasts.
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 2, 1002 . . .
Canadians suffered heavy 
casualties 46 years ago to­
day—In 1016—In the bloody 
F irs t World War Battle of 
Sanctuary Wood. Forced to 
withdraw under tho fire of 
German guns, tho Canadian. 
Corps throw back the en­
em y 10 days later In b itter 
hand-tO'hond fighting th a t 
preceded the Dattlo of the 
Somme.
1615 — Tlie first mission­
aries to Canada, the Recol- 
lets, arrived at Quebec.
1953 -  Elizabeth II was 
crowned In Westminster Ab­
bey.
BIBLE BRIEF
And on highway shall be 
there, aitd a way, and It ahali 
he called the way of hoUnesat 
the unclean shall not paas over 
It; hut It ahali be for those; the 
wayfaring men, though (oola, 
shall not r r r  therein.—laalah 
85; 8.
'llie King's Highway is a Safe 
Way. it In a Way accessible to 
the liunihle, and U 1* a reafrief/- 
ed Way, wide enough only to  
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ENJOYING THE K.A.E.S. MEMBERSHIP TEA
Summergrove Farm , the 
lovely lakeshore home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J ,  Bruce Smith, was 
the scene of a most delight­
ful Membership Tea on Wcd- 
Jinesday afternoon sponsored 
by the Ketowna Art Exhibit 
Society. Lovely arrangements 
of spring flowers decorated 
the house and the patio tables 
and Mrs. Smith, president of 
the Society r e c e i v e d  the 
guests. Presiding a t the tea
table durinng the afternoon 
were Mrs. Muriel Ffoulks, 
Miss H. M. Duke, Mrs. R. 
Chapin, Mrs. J .  F .  Hamoson, 
and Mrs. Harry Perkins. Serv­
ing were Mrs. T. Pickering. 
Mrs. Charles Bruce. Mrs. H. 
M. Trueman, Miss Mary Bull. 
Mr.s. W. R. Coleman, Mrs. N. 
IJndsey, Mrs. N. Dalyrimple, 
Mrs. W. J . O'Donnell, Mrs. 
Harold Lamoueaux and Mrs. 
E. M. Pierce. Mr. LeRoy Jen­
son and Mr. J . Vanderwood 
did a thriving business selling 
new memberships to the so­
ciety a t the two doors, and 
special guest for the occasion 
w'as the well known artist 
Vaughan Graham (Mrs. A. J. 
Mann I of Oyama whose paint­
ings have been tiung in the 
Kelowna Branch of the Bank 
of Montreal this winter. Mrs. 
Mann, a landscatie artist who 
works mainly in oils, is par­
ticularly Interested in the 
Rocky Mountain area, the 
Canadian Prairies and the 
Okanagan Valley. She has a 
current showing of prints on 
exhibit in the Summerland 
Library and will have an ex­
hibit of her paintings hung in 
the Kelowna Library early in 
July. G u e s t s  enjoyed the 
lovely sunny afternoon on the 
long glassed in patio on the 
lake.shore side of Mrs. Smith’s 
home.
National Council of W omen 
W ill Hold Annual M eeting
The 69th Annual Meeting of
•  The National Council of Wom­
en of Canada is to be held at 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, 
June 11-15 this year.
A large representation from 
the Federated Associations will 
attend being delegates from the 
57 Local Councils, the seven 
. Provincial Councils and the 21
•  Nationally Organized Societies. 
^ These delegates represent the 
^.three-quarter of a million mem­
bers of The National Council of 
Women.
In addition to routine business 
and reports, the agenda includes
reports from National Council 
of Women representatives on 
Government ^ a r d s  and Na­
tional Associations as well as a 
report from the President, Mrs. 
Saul Hayes, oh the International 
Council of Women executive 
meeting held recently in Rome 
which she: attended.
During the meeting, 21 reso­
lutions relating to a wide field 
of public issues, will be pre­
sented for debate and action. 
Among these, there a re  resolu­
tions dealing with a request 
that the Income Tax Act be 
amended to provide that a
Westbank Primrose Club 
Holds International Tea
At the delightful International 
Tea sponsored by the Primrose 
,Club in the Westbank Commun- 
Ity Hall on Wednesday after- 
iiix»n, tea tables representing dif­
ferent countries formed a cdlor- 
ful and attractive setting.
Countries represented Included 
England, Scotland, Ireland, 
France, Canada, the Orient and 
others, and the winners of the 
competition were chosen by 
three visiting Kelowna members 
of the Primrose Club, Mrs. T. C. 
McLt^ughlin, the president, Mrs. 
D. A. Hindle and her guest Mrs. 
P atricia Nunnaily of England.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
A. F. Johnson, who.se table wa.s 
one of two representing Scotland 
and to Mrs. C. H. R. Dain for 
» her French motif complete with 
Eifcl Tower.
Mr. David Pugh M.P. was 
gue.st .speaker at the very suc­
cessful tea.
WESTBANK NOTES
Arriving home Wednesday fol- 
‘ lowing a motor trip that took 
them to the World's Fair at 
Seattle and other Washtngton 
|)olnts, then to Vancouver, were 
Mr, and Mr.s. J. N, Ba.sham.
At Stevenson, Wash., they 
were guests of Mr. llasham 's 
aunt, Mr.s, Phil Rrown, and from 
there proceeded to Scnltie, re­
turning home via Vancouver.
George Yeulett flew homo 
from Wind.sor. Ont. this week, 
following a holiday .spent there 
vyith a fellow-student uorn UUC.
Moving Thur.sday into the 
home and property purchased 
from Mr. and Mr.s. W. 11, Pot­
ter are Mr. and Mrs. P. Guten- 
burg, of Kelowna.
FAREWELL PARTY
Mrs. Emerson Vaughan, as­
sisted by Mrs, W. H. Hewlett, 
entertained frlemls of Mrs. W. 
Potter at the fonner'.s home 
Wcrlne.sftay afternoon, the oc- 
ca.sion being a farewell party 
for the guest of honor, who, with 
Mr. Potter and daughter Ixiis, 
are leaving the district after a 
residence here of several years. 
During the afternoon Mr.s. Pot­
ter was pre.senled with a Coal- 
port cup and saucer and sterling 
coffee siKwn, and, expre.s.sing 
her pleasure, as well as sur­
prise. the guest of honor voiced 
her pleasure for the tribute thus 
paid.
Guests Included Mr.s. Allan 
Pilnland. I.akeview Helght.s, 
nn.'i from Westliank; Mrs, P.m! 
Prown. Mr.s. Hcil)crt Kramer, 
Mrs. W. J. Hewlett, Mr.s. Cliir- 
enco Fentim, Mrs. Vaughan Sr., 
and Miss Alma Vaughan, Mrs. 
Fieit Griffin ,Sr.. Mr.s, H. (). 
Paj'nler, Mrs. Dick Rolke, Miss 
Jeanc Hi own. Miss K<twlna Pay- 
ircr
Pringle High School. Mr. and 
Mrs. Potter will m ake their 
home in their trailer a t Deep 
Creek, after which they will 
travel during the holidays be­
fore returning to Saskatoon, 
where they will stay for a time.
spouse receiving remuneration 
for actual service be able to 
report this as a separate and 
taxable income deductible from 
the taxable income of the em 
ployer spouse; a request for 
immigration for refugees and 
stateless persons on humanitar­
ian grounds; a plea that local 
and Provincial Councils encour­
age the availability to every 
Canadian of the opportunity to 
become bilingual; the request 
to  establish through the United 
Nations an effective system of 
checks and controls with re­
spect to the testing of nuclear 
weapons as will ensure that the 
health and the viability of the 
present and future generations 
will not be surrendered to the 
vagaries of chance and hazard
Election of officers and chair­
man of National Standing Com. 
mlttees will be announced. .
The Prem ier of the Province 
of Nova Scotia will be host at 
a dinner given for The National 
Council of Women whose dele 
gates will also be guests at a 




Dear Ann Landers: Prom lime 
i.s coming up so please settle 
something for a bunch of teen­
agers who can 't agree on a 
very important m atter.
When a guy has a car and 
Invlte.s a buddy or two to double 
or triple date who gets picked 
up fir.st and who gets token 
home fir.st? Tlila bug.s the girls, 
especially, becau.se nobody 
wants to be taken home fir.st. 
They consider it some .sort of 
an in.sult.
You can’t imagine how mucli 
trouble wo'vc been having over 
this problem. Plea.se print In 
your column exnctly how It 
.should be done. We will accept 
your word n.s law.—TOOTH 
AND TOENAIL
Dear Toenail: When nil the 
kids live in the same port of 
town, it’s simple. When they 
are senttered it eon become n 
problem.
It's sensible to pick up and 
drop off kids In a logtcnl m an­
ner—which moons cutting down! 
on mileage wherever po.saible.
One rule must be ob.served, 
however, regardlcs.s of di.stnnce. 
Every fellow must pick up and 
tnke hl.s own date home.
Roughly It goes like this: The 
fellows are picked up fir.st. then 
ttio driver’s date, then the next 
closest gat. then tlie third gal.
On taking kids home: Tlie 
gal who lives the furtherest 
from the scene of the prom gels 
dropped first, next her date 
then the second gal and next 
her dale.
H ie driver drops off hl.s date 
last, n ils  Is one of the rewards 
for having wlieels.
Dear Ann: I Just read tlie let­
ter from " 'n red ,” She was welt- 
rested compared witli me. You 
said Iter iuishnnd .should give 
her n hand by bathing the kids, 
helping with the dlshc.s, etc. 
Yeah? Did you c \c r  try to get
and City of Halifax.
The guest speaker a t the ban­
quet on June 14 will be Prof, 
Wm. Y. Smith of the Depart 
ment of Economics, University 
of New Brunswick, who is presi­
dent of the Atlantic Provinces 
Economic Council.
Kelowna delegate to the 
meeting will be Mrs. C. R 
Downing.
INSTALLATION OF ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE
An impressive Installation 
Ceremony was held for Kelow­
na Lodge No. 56 Order of the 
Royal Purple on Tuesday, 
May 29. a t 8 p.m. In the Elks 
Home on Leon Ave.
Several guests were present 
from Penticton.
The executive for the 1962- 
63 term  comprises: Honored 
royal lady, Marion Andrusko; 
associate royal lady, Clem 
Millar: loyal lady, Mary Knoo- 
huizen; lecturing lady. Marg­
aret Mairs: secretary, Sena 
Crossen; treasurer, Helen 
Dawson: chaplain, Gladys
Retzlaff; conductress, Ida 
Heinzman; historian, Doris 
Hoy: inner guard, Aileen
Muckle; outer guard, Irene 
Petterson Jr.: pianist, Pauline 
Senger: third year trustee, 
Irene Pettersen Sr.; second 
year trustee, Patricia Bassett; 
F irst year trustee, Marjorie 
Calvert.
The installing officers were 
ably assisted by the Drill 
Team which included Ladies 
Alta Sigfuson, Helen Meunier, 
Florence Bouchard, Rose Gus­
tafson, Eileen Webb, Theresa 
McKinley, M arjorie Ollerich,
Wanda Campbell, Marlene i 
Hutton. Jean Switzer.
A gift was presented to 
District Deputy Supreme Hon­
ored Royal Lady Emslund by 
Honored Royal Lady Andrusko 
as a memento of the occasion.
Lady Beth Sasseville was 
presented with her P ast Hon­
ored Royal Lady’s jewel. The 
pianist Lady Vera Hill was 
honored for her years of serv- 
ince presentations by District 
Deputy Supreme Honored 
Royal Lqdy.
Life m ember Brother Henry 
LeVasseur was presented with
a gift in appreciation of the 
many courtesies he had ex­
tended to the Royal Purple 
Lodge throughout the years.
A floor show displaying the 
“Nations of the World’’ with 
appropriate costumes and 
musical background was en­
thusiastically received. Eigh­
teen performes included a 
“Man from Outer Space," our 
many nations, and concluded 
with the "Girl from Nowhere.”  
Pianist Lady Vera Hill.
Dancing foltowed and a de­
lightful cold plate buffet was 
served at m i^ ig h t.
Social Items 
From Winfield
Mr. and Mrs. N. Arnold have 
returned home from a  holiday in
V
Seattle, where the visited Mrs. 
Arnold’s brother, Mr. A. Laing. 
They then went to Vancouver to 
attend the ceremonies at UBC, 
Friday, May 25, where their son, 
Don Arnold received his Bache­
lor of Physical Education De­
gree. He intends to go to San 
Francisco State College in the 
fall to study for his Masters De­
gree in Recreation,
Mr. and I.Irs. J .  McCoulrey 
have recently returned home 
from Victoria where Mr. Mc­
Coulrey attended the Provincial 
Conference of the United Church 
of Canada. They also visited 
friends in Victoria.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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Dear Ann Liindcrs: I work In 
on office with npproxlmatoly 30 
girls. One of the girls Is get­
ting m arried .soon. Tlie Inlde- 
to-bc sent one wedding Invita­
tion which wa.s nddressed to 
"AI.I. THE G iniJ^ IN 'n iE  
OFFICE." The Invllnllon was 
posted on the ladletin board.
Much lias been said around the 
office as to wlietlier or not thl.s 
was in good taste. We divided 
Into three camp.s: nio.se who 
think it was a new low In viil- 
garity, tlio.se who feel U was 
perfectly all right, mid those 
wtio are undeeided,
We all want to know what you 
Ihtnk.-SALI.Y. '
Dear .Sally: A nni.ss Invitation 
to a wedding Is no invitation at 
all. In Illy o|ilnioii U’.s in Rum 
saiiie category with that tired, j 
empty phrase. “ Why don’t you| 
come over to see us romellmo?": 
and Mb's l-'rcda W'cliber, o« i^ ; Each guc{,t goe# to a w edding i 
A F, Joliiuoii. unable to a l.i.'v bum otf his back jnuch as an Individual, Therefore 
a;;cnd hcnt good wishes and loo.se from a can of beer? jeach guest should be aecordcrl.
Until their daughter complftte.1 ‘ I’ve lieen m arried 19 years to the courtesy of a separate in- 
her achool term  a t George‘the aame type and when 1 look! vitatlon. , *
back at how foolish I was I 
could kick myself. For a stretch 
of several years, I started my 
day a t 3:00 a.m,—took my hus­
band to work, came home, woke 
up, fed and dressed two chil­
dren and drove tlicm to the 
baby-sitter,s. I had to be at my 
job by 7:.30 n.m.
I finl.shed work at noon. My 
beloved wa.s,off nt 2:00 p.iti. 
He'd come home and get the 
car. go off to a bar and that’s 
whore HIS paycheck went. I 
liad every Sunday off, to “ fiddle 
around,” ns he called U. T wash­
ed, ironed, baked, did the yard 
work and tried to pay some a t­
tention to the children.
After too many years of being 
a dumbbell, 1 .solved my prob­
lem by quitting my job. When 
my hinsband knew he no longei 
had a crutch to lean on ho 
learned to walk by hini.self. We 
don’t have a spare dime now. 
hut who cares? I feel Hike—A 
NEW PERSON.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weeks 
returned last week from a two 
and a half month trip  to the 
Orient. Sailing on the Motor 
Vessel “ Ocean Mail” of the 
American Mail Line, they visit­
ed Japan, South Korea, Okin­
awa, Hong Kong, Saigon and the 
Philippines.
Arriving this weekend to visit 
the Rt. Reverend W. R. Coleman 
and Mrs. Coleman for a fqw 
days is Dr. Keith Laldler, head 
of the Chemistry Department of 
the University of Ottawa.
Mrs. E. J . Jam es of Winnipeg 
Is leaving today after a week’s 
visit to Kelownif, where she was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gore, Poplar Point.
Western United States Fruit 
Shippers, who arrived in Kelow 
na ’Tliursday for the F ru it Ship­
pers’ Convention, were enter­
tained a t  dinner by the local 
Shlppeprs on Thursday evening 
nt the Capri Motor Inn. On F rl 
day morning a coffee was held 
in honor of the visiting wives, 
and Mrs. R. P. Walrod received 
the guests at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs, Derek Arnold 
from D u n c a n ,  Vnncouvci 
Island, who are planning to 
make their home here.
Gue.st.s of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman are Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Hopson of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Dunaway 
of Edmonton, former well- 
known Kclownlnns have been 
spending a few days holiday in 
the city.
A recent guest of Lt. Colonel 
and Mr.s. J . D. Gciiimlll was 
Mr. Gordon Pp.ston of Spokane
Mrs. J . II. Watson who lias 
been .spending the past 10 day.s 
vi.sltlng lier neice, Mrs. A. R, 
Forton, following their return 
from the Legion Fllglit to 
Europe returned to licr home In 
Vancouver on Wcdiie.sdny.
Mr.s, A, noruek of Vancouver 
l.s the gue.st of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Visger of 
Rimhey, Alherin, wore recent 
visitors of the Inttor’.s brother 
and ’ his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es Wagner, G ertsm ar Road 
They have since left for a motor 
trip to Vancouver Island with 
their daughter and her family 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ferguson 
of A rm strong.'
Recent visitors to the Okana­
gan Academy district were Mr, 
and Mrs. W. G. Maxwell, Mrs 
Della Maxwell and family and 
Mrs. M argaret Hirschorn and 
Rita from Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. F. Carlson with Ira and 
Earl from Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Friesen of Lamming 
Mills.
The Society for the Preven 
Ron of Cruelty to Animals, Kel 
owna branch, will hold its 
second pnnuni Garden Tea (rain 
or shine) on Wednesday after 
noon, June Gtli, from 3 to 
p.m. In the grounds of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Fredrick’s home 
at 1889 Abbott Street. In case 
of unsettled weather tea will be 
served in the hou.se.
The ladies of the society plan 
to serve a delicious afternoon 
ten. Members and friends will 
also be able to enjoy Palmistry 
and ten-cup rending. 'Hie wlilte 
elephant stall so popular last 
.year will be in charge of one of 
Kelowna’s senior meniber.s, Mrs, 
Ida Lade. A large hniiiper of 
food will be given away as a 
door prize.
Everyone Is invited to come 
and enjoy a liappy afternoon and 
In so doing, help our animal 





Mr. and Mrs. J . Blair Art of 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, M ary Sharon, to Mr. 
Lawrence Sterling Ashley, son 
of Mrs, Alma J . Ashley and the 
late Mr. Ashley of Kelowa. B.C.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, June JOth In the 
Westminster U n i t e d  Church, 
Saskatoon, Saskachewan.
The M ay Bennett 
Friendship Tea
The May Bennett Friendship 
Tea held at the Cenetnnlal Hall 
on May 30th was a great suc­
cess and one of the highlights 
of the season for the Women’s 
AuxlUary to the Social Credit 
League.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett sent a 
telegram of best wishes and her 
regrets that she was unable to 
attend due to Illness.
The tea tables were charm­
ingly arranged with silver tea 
services and were centered 
with bowls of spring’ flowers, 
and Mr. F. D. Shaw of PenUc- 
ton, the Social Credit candidate, 
and his daughter P a t circulated 
among the guests.
The door prizes was won by 
Mr. Jim  Torrence and the 
Auxiliary would like to thank
all those who contributed to th« 
success of the occasion.
OLD FAVORITES
Dried fruits such as raisins, 
currants, ginger and peel were 
















ROSLIN, Ont. (CP) — An 
amazing cow named Daisy, on 
a farm in this district 20 miles 
north of Belleville, has given 
birth to 16 calves in six years 
First was a single calf, fol­
lowed by triplets, twins, trip­
lets again, quadruplets last year 
and triplets this year.
THE ORIGINAL
IIKAI.TII FOOD STORE





Your .Satisfaction l.s 
Guaranteed.
You are invited to call 
and see ii.s nt
Health Products
1431 Ellla B(. ,
Opposite the Arena
NOTICE!
Tlio following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV • 2-2030
ACME
RADIO and TV • 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
fo r the R a d ia n t  
Ju n e  B r id e . . .
, W S 8 I I M





•  BEAUTICIANS •  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
BERNARD AVE. nt ST. PAUL 
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PUBLIC M E E T IN G
Hon. FRANK RICHTER
I’rovinciill Minister of Agriculture 
will speak on behalf of
F. D. "Jack" SHAW
Social Credit Candidate — Okana 'an-Boundary
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JIJNIOR-SI-NIOR HIGH SCHOOL, RUTLAND
YO UTH -  EXPERIENCE -  V IG O UR
Arc Yoursl Mukc I t  “SHAW EOR SURE” on June 18«li
Published by -the South Okanagan Social Credit Association
STARR TELLS VERNON MEETING
Living Under NDP Govt. 
Same as in Soviet Union
IN VERNON
A N D  DISTRICT
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TtlepOoM L I t t to  2-7410
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B.C. Elks To Consider 
1963 Vernon Conference
A VIEW OF ONE OF THE MANY EXHIBITS AT SHOW
• I r lf  Wiedeman of Laving- 
too is interested in one of the 
hundreds of a rt exhibits on 
fiisplay a t Poison Park F ri­
day for the Fifth Annual Park 
Show sponsored by the Vernon 







Students Find it Tough 
Securing Summer W ork
VERNON — When the Benevo­
lent Protective Order of Elks as­
sembles in 3-day session today 
in Victoria, the 34th atmual con­
ference of the B.C, Elks Associ­
ation will consider an invitation 
by Mayor E. Bruce Cousins—on 
behalf of the City of Vernon— to 
hold its 1963 conference in Ver­
non.
Planning to attend this week’s 
session from Vernon are: Vince 
Ingram, Jam es Lingles, Charles 
Shaw and Stan Kennelli; as well 
as district deputy George Henry 
in his official capacity. Joe Dean 
and others from Vernon may 
also attend.
The Vernon Elk’s lodge will 
again sponsor the children’s 
Flag Day on July 1, with the us­
ual parade; sports races and 
other entertainment in Poison 
Park, with free “ treats” for 
all youngsters.
To start on July 23 for four 
days, will be the B.P.O. Elks 
50th anniversary grand lodge 
convention. In Calgary. Although
the Vernon lodge, m ay only 
send one delegate, a  number of 
its m embers will attend.
PICNIC SEX
A picnic will be held at the 
Hurlburt Youth Camp on Sun 
day, June 3. commencing at I 
p.m. for the couples club, and 
the evening fellowship will meet 
at 7 p.m. a t the camp. Movies 
and colored slides of India will 
be shown. Anyone wishing trans­
portation m ay phone Linden 2- 
3159 or Linden 2-4172.
MEETING
The Christian Education meet­
ing will be held on Wednesday, 
June 6, a t 7:30 p.m. In the Sun­
day school room. Trinity United 
Church. This will be the final 
meeting until the fall season 
and all representatives ate ask­
ed to be present.
By JIM  BILLINGSLEY 
(Courier Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON — The once easy 
task  of securing summer em­
ployment is over. Ask any stu­
dent;
, *T had to *work* this year to 
get a  Job,” said a  high school 
■ co-ed recently.
This situation Is probably due 
to  the high unemployment rate 
In B ritish Columbia and higher 
Qualifications placed on the ap­
plicant by employers. University 
students parUcularly suffer in 
the la te r regard  as big business 
seeking sum m er services of 
pre-grads, demand they know 
a s  m uch or more than the per­
m anent staffer In the rank and course we have the fru it Indus-
file of the office.
The summer worker no long­
er competes for employment 
with casuals. In the larger 
cities thousands of people queue 
for jobs, many of whom have 
been unemployed every winter 
and earnestly seek perm anent 
employment.
In Vernon, students fare bet­
ter than most B.C. under grads 
looking for work.
UNLIKE COAST CITIES
Here we have drive-in res­
taurants, drive-in theatres and 
motels which, unlike Vancouver 
and Victoria, operate during the 
sum m er months only. And of
Jim Billingsleys
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
ALL POLITICAL PARTIES are wooing the 
Indians for their vote June 18 but none is making 
a  more concentrated effort in this area than the 
Conservatives.
' Head Of The Lake band who met Prime Minis­
te r Diefenbaker this week, sat through his speech 
Jn reserved seats were impressed. More than one in­
dicated their vote goes to the local Conservative 
candidate and seem elated that for the first time in 
history, reserve Indians have been given the right 
to vote federally.
The PM screamed about equality for all Cana­
dians and directed his remarks, naturally, to beaded 
and buckskinned braves and squaws in front of him. 
The vote is a step in the right direction, but a better 
move would be to free the Indians completely by 
doing away with reserves.
, Who would holler the loudest if this was done? 
The Indians themselves of course. Actually they 
want it both ways. They want every privilege of the 
white man but few of the responsibilities. They 
have alway.s wanted the vote but in the past this 
Would have barred them from receiving treaty 
jnoney. It is, in fact, a nice pension the white man 
doesn’t enjoy.
; By all means let’s have equality in this coun­
try, complete equality . . . but whatever party sug­
gested it would lose the Indian vote.
i THE PM GAVE MAYOR COUSINS and former 
Mayor Becker n nice pat on the back when ho was 
here this week,
; Bven though Mayor Cousins is admittedly not 
fi Conservative, as Chief Magistrate of tho city ho 
<iaid it was hi.s duty to meet Mr. Diefenbaker. Pen­
ticton should take note. Mayor Maurice Finnerty, a 
Mnunch Liberal, has refu.sed to meet any political 
hig-wig in his official capacity.
FRANK BECKER is an old buddy of John, and 
the chief didn’t forget to let Vernon know.
: WONDER WHY THEY CALL ’cfn hamburgers?
sign in a local eatery proclaims: “Our liamburgers 
contain only the best beef.”
SOME STORES OPEN Monday for tho first 
^Ime In n long while in our town. Time will tell 
whether it pays or not.
I BY THE WAY, if police here .should stop you 
while driving and ask you to get f)ut of the car . . . 
belter do it. At the coast, two men refused .such a 
request by police and to prove their point locked 
themselves in. Following one tow job to the pokey, 
the men were forced out of tho ear, charged aiid 
pleaded guilty to obstructing police.
POSITIVE THINKING: Overheard yesterday 
(it the Vernon Art Exhibition in Poison Park: One 
female white saddle oxfords to a ditto viewing an 
Gbjets d'arl: “I don’t know wliat it is, but I think 
^he city shou’d buy it.”
HEADLINE OF THE WEEK: (Not in tho Cour- 
ierl: "Almo:U ”5 Babies Baptized at Trinity Church.”
» TH O U G H 'r FOR TH E W EEK: Most of those 
who want to write, can’t—ami mo.st of those who 
C(U)» would raUicr (Iriiik.
try  which employs m any casual 
workers in the orchards. These 
obs were once tailored to the 
student.
Said one Vernon high school 
student recently: "Two weeks 
before I  quit school for the 
summer I tried to get a  job in a 
local cafe, where I had worked 
for the past two sum m ers, wait­
ing tables. When I applied this 
year I was told there were 20 
on the waiting list, m any with 
experience.”
Unemployment insurance of­
ficials here say they have placed 
large number of students in 
;obs for July and August with­
out too much difficulty. How­
ever, officials also confirm uni­
versity students were the 
toughest to place m less they 
were prepared to “do any­
thing.”
As soon as jobs became 
available,” said one UIC mem­
ber, “ we not only had Vernon 
school students applying, but 
unemployed persons from all 
over British Columbia. These 
were not students but men 
wnnting work . . . any kind of 
work.”
Most employers are sure that 
the trend of students picking 
;obs at whim for two months a 
year is past,
“We don’t discou|:age the 
.student," said one Barnard 
Avenue store owner, “ On the 
contrary we encourage local 
teen agers to apply. But if their 
qualifications a rc  so far below 
an older person wanting work 
we must appraise the two for 
our own good.”
Though UIC offices will not 
venture a look a t the situation 
this year, they say inclination 
of employers lean toward the 





VERNON — Promotions were 
announced by B.C. Dragoons 
Cndet Corps in Vernon this
week.
Promolcd were: Sgt. Bob
Hodg.son; Corporals Stanley 
Blnleckl nnd Douglas Mason; 
Lnncc Corfwrals, Steve Black­
wood. Gordon Clarke and Rol)- 
ert NoKson.
The Cndet Corps’ final Insepc- 
tlon will take place on Juno 11, 
Vernon parade sminrc. Tho reg­
iments commnudlng officer, I.l, 
C\d. Alan Moss will be ln.spcct- 
Ing officer.
SPECIAL SESSION
Special session meeting will 
be held Thursday, June 7, a t 
8 p.m. in the board room of the
VERNON (Staff) -  Labor 
Minister Michael S tarr lashed 
out a t the New Democratic 
Party here Friday night and 
said living under them would 
be comparable to living In the 
Soviet Union.
Mr. S tarr said an NDP claim 
for fuU employment was “ In­
deed possible” but he said 
you would have to get a per­
m it from Mr. Douglas to change 
jobs, and the regimentation 
would be sim ilar to that experi­
enced In Russia today."
The labor m inister was speak­
ing to  about 150 Canadian- 
Ukralnlans here and spoke for 
more than 15 minutes in 
Ukrainian.
In English he said the unem­
ployment situation was not as 
serious as the opposition would 
like to  m ake out, “ In fact 
through the efforts of winter 
works ajnd the Conservative 
Government, employment has 
risen in proportion to the in- 
crease in population as never 
in the history of the Liberal 
administration,” he said.
NDP FAILING 
Again criticizing the NDP he 
said that the party was “ falling! 
fast.” " I t  is not possible for 
them to obtain necessary funds 
from Canadian forces and now 
must turn  to the United States 
for money.
Is this to be a party  of U.S. 
trade unions?” he asked a 
cheering crowd. “Their latest 
call for funds was to Atlantic 
City garm ent workers . . . now 
what kind of a  political party 
Is this?"
He lauded the Diefenbaker 
government and said “when re­
elected” would push for portable 
pensions and more gijants for 
technical schools.
Mr. S tarr said all workers
should be allowed to carry their 
pensions from one job to an­
other, and more technical tram- 
in f was necessary to ensure 
fuller employment.
Mr, Starr shared the hall with 
portraits of Russian poets Sherv- 
cheko and Ukrainka, and 
Ukrainian military leader Si­
mon Pitlura beaming down but 
sandwiched between double life 
sized posters of Canadian Lead­
er John Diefenbaker. On one 
wall was a small picture of 
the (}ueen.
Stuart Fleming, Okanagsn- 
Revelatoke candidate, said be­
fore Introducing Mr. S tarr that 
apple growers In the Okanagan 
would receive the highest re­
turns on their products for 
"m any years” . He attributed 
the increase to the revaluation 
of the Canadian dollar, and said 
it would answer all critics of 
the 92Vt cent dollar.
Prince Philip Hustles 
Through Seattle Fair
SEATTLE (CP) — Prince extraordinary reason to say
Philip continues his Seattle visit 
today with a tour of the Uni­
versity of Washington and an 
aircraft plant. In the wake of a 
fast-paced visit to the world’s 
fair In which he set crowds 
cheering and had the la ir  presi­
dent exhausted.
" I  know one thing about 
him,” said Joseph E. Gandy, 
Century 21 president, after es- 
corting the prince for several 
wurs. “ When he wants to go 
somewhere he damned well 
goes there.”
That was the tone of the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s four-hour visit 
to the world’s fair grounds dur­
ing which he frequently de­
parted from the planned sched­
ule—to the chagrin of reporters, 
photographers and policemen.
Refreshed after a four - day 
rest a t an interior British Co­
lumbia ranch retreat, the prince 
landed his personal airc raft at 
Boeing Airfield where 350 per­
sons m et him.
Throughout a day th a t In­
cluded the whirlwind tour of the 
fair, a cruise on Lake Washing 
ton and Puget Sound and a for­
mal black-tie dinner th a t con­
tinued until after midnight, ho 
appeared fresh and relaxed.
CRACKED JOKES
He kept his hosts laughing 
through visits to the Canadian, 
British, European nnd Indian 
pavilions, the 510,000,000 Unltea 
States science exhibit, the 600- 
foot-hlgh space needle and the 
monorail.
The only time Prince Philip 
seemed displeased cam e when 
he was asked to make n speech 
before several thousand fair 
goers.
Indicating ho was taken a bit 
by surprise, he said:
“ I have been told for some
something to you. I can’t think 
why. You’re  much better to go 
and see the exhibits yourselve.s 
J hope you enjoy them  as much 
as I did. And a very good aft­
ernoon to you a l l , '
At a formal dinner staged by 
the English - speaking Union, 
he told the 600 guests:
Worship a t the a lta r of prog­
ress is an increasingly popular 
manifestation but it shoald not 
blind people to the need to keep 
progress In all its forms under 
control. In particular, I believe 
that we should concern our­
selves tha t progress does not 
displace n a t u r e  indiscrimi­
nately.”
The prince, coming to Seat­
tle as a side trip during his 
visit to Canada for hi$ Second 
Commonwealth Study Confeiv 
cnce, piloted his Heron aircraft 
iito  Boeing Airfield a  halt hour 
before noon.
He and his party  flew d l 
rectly from Kamloops, B.C., 
near where they had spent the 













•  ADDING MAaHNES 
Agents for Underwood
K A N A 6 A N
fA T IQ N e R Sno.




Bring Them To Va . . ,
•  Complete Collission 
Repairs
•  Fust Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP I.TB. 
m o  Bi. Paul rb . ro!.:300
VOTE
SOCIAL CREDIT










If you are interested In 
growing grapes for wine pro­
duction Growers’ Wine Com­
pany of Victoria will give 
long term  contracts, and if 
necessary financial assist­
ance.
Apply In the first Instance 
to our resident representative 
Mr. Frank Schmidt, Lakeside 
Vineyards. Kelowna, B.C.
Watch Channel 2 TV 
6:15 each MONDAY
Listen to Radio — 
CJIB, Vernon 
TIIURS., JUNE 7, 6:45
Be Bure Tp Hear 
Hon. WM. N. CHANT 
M inister of Public Works 
and Dob Tliomas 
ARMSTRONG 
PARISH HALL 








I t  your Conrler baa not 




This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
FLEMING F A a S  '
Trends la the economy and 
indleationi of development to 
be antidoated under sound 
Conservative policies can be 
derived from statitUcs pro­
duced by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistica.
Total employment la Canada 
In IMI compared with 1156 
showed an Increase la Jobs of 
453,000 with 6.155.000 employ­
ed in November of the last 
year as against 5,703,000 In 
November, 1056.
The gross national product 
rose from $30.6 billion in 1956 
to 537.5 billion In 1961. an In­
crease of 16.8 billion or 22%.
Exports In 1956 totalled 54.8 
billion. In 1961 the total was 
$5.7 billion, an Increase of $900 
million or 19%. By the same 
comparison, imports rose 1200 
million, or 3.5%.
Total persons! Income sbow^ 
ed a percentage tnereaso of 
30% with the total in 1156 a t 
$21.9 biUlon and in IM l a t 
128.7 blUlon.
During that same period 
annual labour income ro ta  
from $14.9 bilUon to 119.5 bil­
lion. A dollar increase of $4.6 
billion and a percentage in­
crease of 30%.
The comparison al.so shows 
that corporate profits rose 
22% to $3.5 billion while tha 
inaustrial production index 
rose by 24 points, or 15%.
In 1956 consumer spending 
totalled $18.8 biHion while in 
1961 the total was $24.6 billion. 
This represent a 30% increase 
of $5.8 biUion.
I t  is noteworthy that per­
sonal savings also Increased 
by 30%. In 1956 the total was 
$1.3 billion and in 1961 had 
reached $1.7 biUion, an  in­
crease of $400 million.
A l l  economic Indleatora 









Tuesday, June 5th 
CJIB — 8:35 a.m .
CHBC-TV — 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 6th.
Enderby — Legion Hall 
8:00 p.m.




Fun in the Sun 




DESIGNERS —  CONTRACTORS 
All Work Guaranteed
Our Quality Worknian.ship May Be Seen At
RED TOP AUTO COURT
Phono PO 2-2550
In N. Vancouver our Address Is 356 E. 4lh SI. 
Phone Yukon 51913
.fto ,,.
D O N A L D  F L E M IN G
CHBC-TV
Channel 2 
7 :30  P.M.
Ill* rraar*,))** r«il) cl Canada
an ELECTRIC
W ATER HEATER c a n
BE INSTALLED ANYPLACE—  
A N Y W H E R E  IN  TH E HOME . . .
. . . without vents —  flues— or 
Iona hot water pipe that wastes 
heat.
Inatnll your Flectrlc Water Heater 
near tho point, of prentpnt use for 
ronvonlonro nnd e r o n o m v  — 
l au n d ry  — K lfchon—Tlllllty Room.

















TOE FEULOWTOir OF LOVE 
John, Christ’s "beloved dis­
ciple” wlK) wrote the fourth 
Gospel and the book of Revel­
ations. also wrote three let­
ters which are preserved—a 
general <me. one to an 
"elect lady” and her children, 
and one to Gaius, a good 
Christian layman.
John’s greatest message, 
the message "which you have 
heard from the beginning.” 
is "that we should love one 
another.”  The world's first 
brothers, he reminds us, came 
to tragedy because the jeal­
ous Cain lacked love.—I J ( ^  
3:11-12.
We mu.'it love In deed, not 
word, write John. To love is 
also to follow God’s com­
mandments. ’The deceivers of 
the world are those who "will 
not acknowledge the coming 
of Jesus Christ in the flesh,” 
he writes.—1 John 3:18; II 
John 6-7.
She Sings, Plays Piano 
But Has Bible in Hand
NEW YORK (A P )-A  pretty 
*lrl, a song and a call to Christ. I 
That’s the combination that 
has made Pattie Thomas of 
Tulsa, Okla., one of the fanciest 
figures on the U.S. evangelistic 
circuit ttday.
% The 2l-year-old miss, dark- 
haired, dark-eyed and full of 
verve, might be taken for a 
 ̂ ahowglrl when she steps out on 
the stage.





ano. She composes. H er fem-j 
Ininlty is appealing. But she 
also has a Bible in her hand. 
And she preaches a rousing 
sermon.
“ Faith Is a thing of joy,” she 
said. "One needn't be sombre 
about it ”
Mls.s ’Thomas ha.s been in 
wide demand at church gather­
ings, youth rallies, high school 
and campus crusades.
"My heart is with the young 
people,” she said. "Many of 
them have the mistaken idea 
that religion is for the old 
fogies. I ’ve had the privilege of 
showing them  this just isn’t 
true."
She is 21. but the pull of the 
pulpit has been with her since 
childhood She recalls how she 
used to m ake a game of it as 
a tiny tot.
At length, she began telling 
friend.s and her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. William C. Thomas of
Tulsa, that she intended to bej 
a minister. “However,” shei 
said, “no one took me seriously | 
until 1 preached my first ser-1 
mon.”
That was when she w’as 10. 
She boldly told her pastor, Rev. 
R. L Lynch: “ I’m going to 
preach next Wednesday night. 
Are you going to come?” Taken 
aback but Intrigued, he finally- 
consented.
In new white dress, white 
shoes and with a new white 
Bible, she delivered a 43-minuto 
sermon. The congregation loved 
it. At 14 she became the young­
est licensed m inister in the As­
semblies of God movement.
The petite, five-foot-two Miss 
Thomas graces her services 
with music and song, then 
moves into the sermon with 
confident aplomb, reading a 
text, then going into a vivid ex- 
Iposition, using personal illustra­
tions and modern parables.
CHICAGO fAP> — Evangelist 
Billy Graham, in Chicago for a 
19-day crusade for Christ, say.s 
he is looking forw-ard to the 
day when he can return to 
Christian education work in a 
small college.
"I don’t know when the last 
crusade will conic, but I do 
know these years of the revival 
have taken a great phy.sical 
price,” Graham said ’Thursday. 
”1 don’t seem to have the r e ­
serve, the strength that I used 
to have.”
The 43 - year - old evangelist 
added “ I’m tired of travelling 
and I’d like to be home with 
my family.
“ Beyond this, my heart Is 
centred upon Christian educa­
tion work, and that’s why a 
small college is so appealing to 
m e.”
Graham w a s  president of 
small northwestern college in 
Minneapolis from 1917 to 1952,
’To Gaiu* he writes com­
mending him for his evidence 
of brotherly love and hospt- 
t.olily toward the Ephesian 
evangelists he had sent to 
Guius’ church. Others, jeal­
ous. had turned them away, 
—III John 1-8.
Golden Text: I John 3-18.
HELPED MANY
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 
years a slogan known to work­
men throughout British Colum­
bia was: "In  case of accident 
call Frank Green.”  Now Mr. 
Green has retired after 18 years 
with the workmen’s compensa­
tion board. He organized a net­
work of private aircraft and the 
RCAF to bring Injured men 
quickly to hospital.







• n h  Wm I  i
“THE DEAD TOO, 
SHALL LIVE”
Tn most successful m arriages 
there are quite a  few argu- 
m enta and even some g ^  
fights,”  the Rev. Dr. E arl 
Lautenslager of Sudbury, min­
is te r of St. Andrew’s United 
Church and president of Hunt­
ington University, writes In t l^  
cu rren t Issued of The United 
Church Observer.
Tn the m arriages where there 
• r e  not any good fights, <me of 
the couple becomes a  tryan t and 
the other becomes a mouse,” 
w rites Dr. Lautenslager in the 
f irs t of two articles on The 
1 M arriage Partnership. 
f  “ You must learn to be equal 
partners in m arriage and yet 
m aintain and give a c e r t ^  
freedom and independence,”  he 
advises. Dr. Lautenslager has 
been nominated for the raoder- 
•torship of The United Church 
t of Canada. He formerly served 
In Toronto.
D r. Lautenslager advises 
young people getting m arried  
not to  expect the impossible. 
"You are not m arrying a god 
bu t a man,”  he counsels. 
"When you are In love you are 
likely to over-rate his stature, 
A 'and If you do so, he is to  be 
^  pitied ^ c a u se  he is expected 
to  be something which i t  is 
In ^ s s ib le  for any man to be."
The minister suggests that 
TOung m arried couples should 
have babies early in their m ar­
ried  life. In fact, he writes:
. *’No one has any right to be 
[f m arried unless he or .she de­
sires offspring from the union.' 
He makes an exception for dis­
abled people and older people.
Declaring that "your religion 
Is your conviction a t its deep- 
c s t point,” ' the Sudbury minis­
te r  asserts that agreem ent in 
religion is essential to a happy 
m arried  life. "Find agreem ent 
here or break off your engage­
m ent,”  he advises.
Uniled Church 
Plans Tour Of 
Holy Land
Conducted tours to far-away 
places under church nusplce.s 
a re  growing in populnrlty.
The second Unit(xl Church 
Observer Holy Land Tour to 
the Middle East will leave Can 
ada on July 7 via Scandinavian 
Alrllne.s System for a 2fl-dn,v 
Journey Including Egypt, Lcbn 
non. Syria, Jordan, Israel 
Greece and Italy. A parly  of 
43 Is being organized now.
Tliey will visit historic Chris 
tian Inndmark.s. Conducting the 
tour will be the Rev. Kenneth 
Bagnell of the Observer atnff 
and Mrs. Bagnell.
Last year’s Holy t.nnd tour 
under TIjc Ob.server ausplce.s 
was the first Canadian tour of 
its kind. Member.s of the party 
cam e from all parts of Canada 
»nd there were 59 in the group 
In the past three years ’The 
Observer has alio  spomored 
three toms to the Cnrrllx'nn 
where Ib e  United Church has 
misslonnric.1.
Other tours being organized 
for Unitcrl Church people this 
year Inchule a July lour to 
Japan, Rorou and Hong Kong 
rnd a similar tour In October 
t> be conducted bv Ernest I 
Homewoo*!. managing editor of 
The Oh.«crvci, |
A puily of 30 I-, being organ-1 
l o l  for the oi irut tuvir, Ir-avlng* 
v 'a CI’.̂  from Viou-ouvcr on 
( 3siU mis-
t, irerv work, historic sttc.s and 
tourist Bttraclion.t In the Ear 
E ast,
X y
. „ /Iv< i"' s _
V.S
■
THE CHURCH FOR ALL, . .
ALU FOR t h e  c h u r c h  
TIm Oiwck ti Ike greelM fuder on 
cittK far the kuildina of rktrecler M id  
gnod cjtucnJiip. It i< • •torchouio of 
spirituel xiluci. Without •  strong 
CKurth, neither dtmociscy Bof civili- 
zetioa ran survive. There sire four 
sound rtsions why every permn should 
ellcnd services tegulsriy end sup(>ott 
the Church, 'I'hsy nre: (I) For his 
own tske. (2) For his children's isVe, 
(3) For the sake of hit cotnmunily 
nnd nslinn. (4) l-’or the sske of the 
Church ilicU, which needs his morsi 
end mAleiisI suppoit. PIsn to go to 
church regulsrly snd resd your Bible 
dsily.
f;.-. / ,
Lonely, gnarled, ami neglected, but a thing of beauty, isn’t  it?
Wo know that trees aro funcUonnl, that Js, they hold tho soil, 
tho good earth, tho rain. But more than that, each tree, in lonollnesa 
or forest, sings out the praises of its C!reator, God.
Much more so, does man reflect tho glory and imago of God. Ho 
too then, must sing out tlio pralso and honor to God, his Creator. 
There is a pinoo for that, worship and honor; it is your church. 
Whether lonely, solitary, or in crowds. He awaits you . . .  to hear and 
to answer.
bay n<wk ChnpUr VoMon
Siindsy Pniilmi s t-9
Hon<t»y 1 1-8
Tu««4ay John IS 1-8
Wfdnstday John IS 18-17
Thtindny I.nkn 8 4-1K
rriSay Rnmoal1 IS e-i»
Katuraay John 4 10-84
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
II. R. TOSIENSON LTD. 
Distributor
Royallto Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2910 11.57 ELLIS ST.
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
Plumbing niut Heating 
PO 2-2305 608 GLENWOOD AVe '
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-30.33 1895 CAROLINE ST.
HILLTOP SAND k . GRAVliL CO. 
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK, MISSION
THE ANGLICAN CHUtCH 
o r  CANADA
St* Michael 4  
All Angels' Church
1888 R ld te r  Street aod
Sutherland Avenue 
Clerg)-;
The Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
The Rev. R. G. Matthewa 
Charch Scryiees 
8:00 a m.—U«)7 CamiattalMi 
8:30 a .m .-
Janler ConireivUoa 
(Holy Communion 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Sang E aehaiitt 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and Sth 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Eyenttm i 
Parish Hall Chureh Sehoola
9:15 a.m .—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m ,—Senior School 
ll:C0 a.m .—Junior School 
11:00 a.m .—Beginners 
Parish Office 
Phone PO 2-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read Ihc Duiiy Courier Church Announcemenu lor limes of .Sciviccs mul Religious Aciivitics.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKHCK, SAT., «JNE I, 1MI PAGE t
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 
RUTLAND
Rutland & McCurdy Rds. 
9:45 a.m .—Church School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship
BENVOULIN 
BenvouUn Rd.
10:00 a.m .—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
You Are Welcome









11:00 a.m .—Holiness Meeting
7:30 p.m.—
Salvation Meeting
Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
CHURCH SERVICES
Kilowna
M innon itf Mission
Ellta SI. at
Minister: J . H. Ezma.
P 01A 7IS
Assistant: Rev. J .  P . Vogt
Sunday School • •  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service • 11:00 a.m.
Evangelittio Service—
7:30 p.ro.
Listen to the ’Ab-aidant Lifu 
over CKOV every Sunday 




Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425 
SUNDAY. JUNE 3, 1962 
9:45 a.m .—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—
"Wonderful Grace of God” 
7:20
"The Christian Coach”




Branch of The Mother 
Church, Tho F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at B ertram  
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 





(Next to High School)
RieV. E. MARTIN, Minister
IN 1 E R IO R  S l 'm C  TA N K  
.SERVICE 
Mini .Stlrihig, I’rop.) 
l '0  2-2<i74 - PO 2-4195 
LAKEKIIOllE RD., B.R, 4. KEIJiWNA
R, J. W ILKINSON
Lxeavoting Conlriictor 
P O '2 3113 1B09 PIII.NCESS ST.
RIINDAT, JUNE 3, 1962
9:45 n.ni.—








W IX C 0 5 IE  YOU 
Hahhalli H riv lc rs  (K alurday)
Sabbath School - 9:30 a.m. 
Pleaching 11:00 a.m .
Missionary Volnnlecrn—
3:30 ii.ij), tilt Hntliuid) 
Pastor; C. S, Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447
KELOWNA c m i l U T I -  
I tlc lilrr  hihI l.awmiii
n iJT I.A M ) CIUJIICH -  
Rullaiul Kund
EAST KEI.OIVNA n iU lU  II 
■liinn bpilngA Itoud
W IN F IK U ) riH T JC II
VViMuh i.iihn Hoad
S t. Paul's 
U nited Church
K.L.O. and Lakeshore Road 
SUNDAY. JUNE 3. 1962 
Morning Worahip and 
Sunday School Cancelled 
In favor of the 
CONGREGATIONAL 
ANNUAL OUTTNO 
a t the ChriitlAn Leaderabtp 
Training School, Nargm ata 
9:00 a.m .—Cara me6t  a t the 
Church.
11:00 a.m .—
Outdoor Worship Service 
12:30 a.m.—Basket Lunch 
4:30 p.m.—Return Home 
In the event of inclement 
weather all activities will 
be in spacious Columbia 
Hall, Naramata.
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E. Nikkei 
SUNDAY, JUNE 3. 1962 
9:50 a.m .—Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m .—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday • 7:30 p.m. 








T. S. Cowan. DA., B.Ed.
Choirmaster 
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist
Mrs. Catherine Anderson 
SUNDAY. JUNE 3, 1962 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship
All Sunday School Classes 
at 11:00 a.m .
Superintendent 
Mrs. Elsie Hllllan
Come Worship With Us
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Sooth of Poet Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada
SUNDAY. JUNE 3, 1962
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School












Career RIehter and Bereard 
Rev. E. H. Blrdsall. M.A..
Minister
1. A, N. Beadle, Miis.D., 
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m,
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. JUNE 8. 1962
9:30 a.m .—
Promotion Service of the 




_  "Bone ef My Bone”




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. 0 .  C. Schnell, Poster
SundAy School . 9:53 a.m.
Monilng Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
Mennonite Brethren
Stockwell and Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J , Sawatsky
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 19tt 









ComSr Bernard & RIehter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
SUNDAY, JUNE 3,1962 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. . 




(Rev. Hans Epp) 3:()0 p.m. 
‘‘Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord”
The Rev. Edward Krempln 
Pastor.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
The CHRISTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
Women’s Institute Hall, 
770 Lawrence Ave.
New Church under 
construction at 
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor * Rev. J .  Schroeder 
PO 2-5523
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1962 
•  9:45 a.m .—Sunday School
(Classes for all ages)
11:00 a.m .—




P rayer ServlcO. 




Tiitt Ht. across from 
Itnyiiirr ICIenientary School 
Kiev. K. G. BRADLEY
SERVICES IlEGIN 'THIS 
SUNDAY IN 'HIE NEW 
CHimCH BUILDING
SUNDAY, JUNE .3, 1962
9:45 a.m.—.Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Worship and Ministry, 
'flic Pastor Speaker 
Rev. J . W. Harder
A WARM WELCOME 
AWAI'TS YOU
<Jod’» pow tf nevar 
fa ilt...H lt itrenglh 
do«i not wovar . j 
Ho o llo r i you lha 
hopp ln o ii of Ifuly W llR iM l  
vlclorloui living.
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1962 







T A B E R N A C L E
1418 BERTRAM ST,
Affiliated with Pontecostal 
AsHornbllen of Cnnadd
Rev. W. C. Stevenson. Pastor
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
3IEETINO IN THE UENTENNIAI. IIAI.L
Church building under construction on SllllIngtIect ltd, 
I’tistor; Rev, I), W. llogiiuin 
9.4,5 a,m,-SUNDAY SCHOOL.
11:00 a,in, -"MAN’S ATTITUDE TOWARDS SIN”
7:15 p in, -Scric.'t on Coming Events -~
“Tho G reat Tribulation”
'rue&.,’/ .4 5 - - FflUh Vuulh I vlknvihlp
Wed,, 8:00 - P rayer Meeting and Ibblo Study,
2160 Aberdeen HI.
* < 1*%^ *4 ̂
7^i;i.* f.
■'% ‘r ' '
Dodgers, Giants Share 
. League Top
S p c ^
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Rutland Redcaps Grab 
Big Win Over Lumby
t s *igftwwb* irt*-*! iftii
KENNEDY CUP SOCCER ACTION
I . , a. .*
T!i» Vancouver Firefighters* 
G ary  Stevens (No, 2) controls 
the  ball In this meeting with
two playera of the Mexico 
team  in Pacific . Coast 
International Soccer Cham­
pionship play a t Los Angeles. 
Partially hidden behind Ste­
vens is Mexico’s Cecilio Ce-
ballas. Unidentified Cana­
dians a t left and right.
Young Cleveland Boss 
Sees Club in First Place
Mel McGaha, who passed up 
pro  football, qxiit pro basketball 
and  then had his baseball play­
ing days ended by a bus acci­
den t th a t killed four team ­
m ates. is quickly earning re­
spect In his new career as 
m anager of Cleveland Indians,
PISTOl CLUB'S 
HOT SHOTS
• Week ending May 31, 1962.
Top Ten Shooters: R. Foote 
88; A. Wieshlow 86; H. Gelling 
85; W. Gordon 81; B. Hughes 
78; K, Clarke 77; J . Butticci 
76; M. Hughes 72; G. HiU 68; 
D. Morrison 66.
High Single Target: B. Hughes 
and A. Wieshlow, 92 each.
High Three Targets: R. Foote 
265.
leaders of the American League 
race.
Short on pitching when the 
1962 season began with top win­
ner Jim  Grant in the United 
States Army. Gary Bell still 
bothered by a tender arm  and 
Jim  Perry  ineffective in spring 
training, McGaha shifted here, 
shuffled there and came up 
with a workable staff.
McGaha, a t 35 the youngest 
manager in the league, sent 
Perry to the bullpen, brought 
him along slowly and currently 
has the 25-year-old righthander 
in the regular rotation. Perry 
came up with a four-hitter F ri­
day liight for a 7-1 victory over 
Detroit Tigers.
McGaha turned down an of­
fer ifrom Los Angeles Rams of 
the National Football League 
after he was graduated from 
the University of Arkansas, 
signed on with New York Knick­
erbockers in the National Bas­
ketball Association, then left 
the pro cage game to devote 
his efforts to playing baseball.
A 1948 bus crash, injuring his 
shoulder, stopped that.
MANAGED TORONTO
McGaha managed Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the International 
League in 1960 and went to 
Cleveland as a coach last year. 
He later was appointed m ana­
ger.
'The victory left the Indians’ 
league lead at one game over 
New York Yankees, who de 
feated Los Angeles Angels 6-2 
behind Ralph Terry’s four-hit­
ter. Chicago White Sox edged 
Baltimore Orioles 3-2 in 11-in- 
n i n g s, Washington Senators 
nipped Minnesota Twins 4-3 in 
12 innings on Chuck Hinton’s 
homer and Kansas City Athle 
tics beat Boston Red Sox 9-2
Player Holds Slim Lead 
Going Into Crucial Lap
MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP) — 
G ary P layer, South Africa's 
whiz of the professional golf cir­
cuit, held a  one-.stroke lead to ­
day  as th« SIO.OOO Memphis 
Open toumapnent entered the 
crucial EtageS.
P layer warm ed to his gam* 
on the back ftlno In F rlday '8 
second round and carded a  3.5- 
31—68 over tha 6.501-yard, pap- 
70 Colonial Country Club courga, 
The round gave him  a 36-hole 
to tal of 131 and a one-atroke 
lead over Don January , who 
fired a  87 Friday.
In a (hlrd-idaee tla at 113 wwe
Bruca Crampton, Tommy J a ­
cobs, Gene Littler, Don Whitt 
and Jay  Hebert.
Arnold Palm er, tha pre-tour­
nament favorite still feeling a 
bad cold suffered last week, 
faded farther behind with a 71 
to go with his first-round 71 lor 
142,
A1 Balding of Toronto, one of 
the first-round contenders with 
a 66 Thursday, jumped to a 73 
Friday for a 139 total.
The round cut the 140-man 
field to 90 for today’s play. The 
cutoff came a t 146. Only the low 
60 and ties will s ta rt the final 
18 holes Sunday.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Lady Luck dealt the cards for 
the Rutland Redcaps Thursday 
night when they came through 
with a 3-2 extra inning victory 
over the Lumby Ixjggers in a 
regular s c h e d u l e d  SOK’M 
Ivcague game.
Ken Hokazono went the route 
for the Rutland nine allowing 
only five hits while Charest 
held the Redcaps to a lone 
single in seven innings until he 
was relieved by Dickson in the 
eighth.
Walks and errors were the 
Loggers’ undoing.
Rocky Wostradowskl opened 
the Rutland scoring in the sec­
ond inning on a walk, and com­
ing all the way home when the
Lumby catcher threw the ball 
into centre field to cut oft thej 
steal. . !
All Lumby scoring came ir 
the fourth inning. Charest sin­
gled, Dickson drew a walk and 
with two out, a hit to centre 
scored Charest for the only 
earned run of the game.
As a result of the win the 
Redcaps are back in second 
place, half a game ahead of 
Lumby. These same tw-o teams 
meet again in Rutland Ihurs- 
day, June 7.
Line score: R H E
Rutland 010 000 11—3 1 2 
Lumby 000 200 Ofr-2 5 4
Batteries: Rutland, Hokazono 
and Bulock; Lumby, Charest, 




FARGO, N.D. (CP) — There 
can be no doubt this is the 
hometown of home run king 
Roger Maris.
Ih e  city has authorized erec­
tion of seven big billboards, one 
on each road leading into the 
city, to advertise the fact.
On the billboards are pictures 
of the New York Yankee out­
fielder in uniform with bat 
cocked. Beside the picture is 
the legend:
“ Welcome to Fargo . . . Pop­
ulation 50,000 . . . Home of 




By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS 
NdtlAnal I,«aKue
All R 11 Pot. 
G roat, P itt 187 21 64 .342
Cepedn, San F . 205 41 70 .341 
WUllams. Chi 191 41 65 .348 
F . Alou, San F . 177 32 GO .339 
Gonzalez. Phlln 142 23 47 .331 
Runs — Mays, San Francisco 
48.
. Runs batted In—T. Davis, I/)s 
Angeles 52.
* IIHs—Cepeda 70.
Dniihlea — Robinson, Clnoln-
nntl 18.
> Triples—Vlrdon, Pittsburgh 6.
* Home runs—Mays 17.




, .StrlUeouls—Koufax, Ixri An- 
gelc.n 110.
> American I.eague
' All R II Pet.
iim enez. K. (’lly 116 21 .VI .370 
fesseglan. Cle 119 2.5 41 .345 
Rollins, Min 191 23 6.5 .310 
Kalit\e. net 140 .T> 49 ,3.16
Rolilnson. Chi 174 24 58 ,333 
Hull*—Howeer and Slebern. 
Kansas City 40.
Iluiis batted In—Sleltern 39.
, llltji..Rollins 65.
Douhlc.s — RoliliiMm. Chicago 
n r ! (It ecu, Minnesota 18.
, '»flple» -A. Smith, Chicago 5.
lltHue runs — Genlile, llalti- 
U-'v, (> 1.5,
Shiieii bases - lloWM r 16 
1‘itrhlnK ■ Donovan, Cleve- 
H-l. H«9,
StilUeouts I’acu .il, Klinne-
4-5
Houston 4 PUtsburgh B 
St Ixiuls 0 Milwaukee 7 
American l,eague 
Chicago 3 Bnltimoro 2 
Washington 4 Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 7 Detroit 1 
Kansas City 9 Boston 2 
International I,eague 
Toronto 6 Rochester 2 
Syracn.se 2 Huffalo 8 
Richmond 4 Coluiulni.s 3 
Atlanta 2 Jacksonville 3 
American Assoclullon 
Denver 10 lnillnriH()olis 3 
Dallas 7 Omaha 6 
lauilsvlllc at Oklahoma ('ity p |kI 
I'ACIFK’ CoaHt l.eagnc 
Seattle 4 I’oitland 3 
1’acoma 6 S|M)kanc .5 
Hawaii 12 San Diego 6 
Salt Lnke City at Vanconvei 
|Kld
Nnlinnal l.eagne
I t 's  Just G reat 
Says W illie  M ays
NEW YORK (AP)—“I ’d  feel 
the same evert If I  went 0 for 4 
It was great Just to play In New 
York again.'*
Wllllo Mays had Just hit his 
17th home run and a single In 
five at bats for San Francisco 
Glnnt.s In hl.s old home park 
(lie Polo Grounds, ngnln.st New 
York Mots. He was telling re  
porters how it felt to ret\irn, nt 
31, to llie park where he broke 
into the ninjora ns a kid of 20 
In 19.51.
“Do .vo tdlilnk the fans fell 
Hint y o u  still belonged to 
thouv?.’’ a fellow asked.
“ I hope they still feel that 
way. I know 1 do,” snld Mays 
with that .snmo boyish grin he 
had when he left town with ihc 
(Jlniits In 19.57.
WILLOW INN WILLOWS TO HOST 
U.S. SOFTBALL TEAM SUNDAY
In local softball action the Willow Inn Wil­
lows will take on a senior men’s softball team 
from Fairchild Air Force Base Saturday night 
starting at 6:30 at King’s Stadium.
Norbert Korthals will be the starting pitcher 
for the Willows while the batting chores lie on 
the shoulders of consistent hitters Adrien Rieger, 
Joe Welder and Reg Marlatt.
The Willows, formerly Club 13, are coached 
by Ed Kielbiski, former third sacker of the Kel­
owna Orioles Senior Baseball Club.
Big hitters on the visiting club’s lineup are 
left fielder Joe Bokor; catcher George Kelley, 
centre fielder Bob Suminck and second sacker 
Jones Williford. The visitors also boast a very 
strong infield defensive unit with Frank Vasquez 
at third, Paul Vickery at shortstop and L. B. 
Alexander at first base. Starting pitcher will he 
Gerald Rupp with a two wins and one loss record.
Plenty Of Ball 
Action Slated 
For Weekend
m ’ You can tell that U’t  June •
•-ju s t by looking at the National '% 
League standings. The GlanU 
no longer have sole possession |  
of first place. J
It's  not so much that San J
hYancisco Is slipping a» that \
Lcs Angeles Dodgers are off on . 
a tea. But the result i.s the |
same as it has been for fourjj |
years: . j
ITie Giants threaten to run j
away and hide from the re.*'! of 
the league all through May. ^
Then June .starts busting out all 
over, and the Giants seem to 
fade. I
The Giants won Friday night, 
beating the hapless New York ) 
Mets 9-6. But the rampaging 
Dexigers won two from Phila­
delphia Phillies 11-4 and 8-5.
The double victory pushed the 
Dodgers’ winning string to 13— 
their longest since forsaking 
Brooklyn—and tied them with 
the Giants for first place. It 
wa.s the first lime since Avwll 
30 that San Francisco hadn’t 
been in sole control of the top
SJX)t. ^
TIjc streaking Cincinnati Reds 
stopi>ed Chicago Cubs 3-2, Pitts­
burgh Pirates beat Houston 
Colts 8-4 for their sixth straight 
and Bob Shaw and his Mil­
waukee mates shut out St. 
Louis Cardinals 7-0.
Plenty of ba.seball action is
DRYSDALE HOT AGAIN
The Dodgers used a combln-
on tap at Elks’ Stadium this aUon of speed and power to
weekend with both the Royal 
Anne Juniors and the Kelowna 
Labatts seeing action.
Kelowna Labatts will play 
host to the U.S.A.F. team from 
Fairchild Air Base In Spokane. 
These same two team s split 
their two exhibition games play­
ed last weekend in Spokane.
Bud Inglcsby will be the 
starting pitcher for the locals 
in Saturday night’s game start­
ing at 8 o’clock. Sunday’s game 
will kick off at 1 p.m. with Les 
Schaefer handling the mound 
duties in the second game.
Immediately following Sun 
day’s game at 3:15 p.m. the 
Royal Anne Juniors will play 
host to the Kcremeos Juniors 
in a regular schedule Qkanagan 
Mainline Junior Baseball game.
sweep to the first - game 
victory, while Don Drysdale’s 
pitching and hitting were the 
keys in the.nightcap.
Seven of Los Angeles’ 11 hits 
went for extra bases in the 
opener, including a home run 
by Junior Gilliam, two triples 
by Larry Burright a* triple by 
Ron Fairly and doubles by John 
Roseboro and Maury Wills.
Commercial Ball Loop 
Moves Into 2nd Half
Tlic Men’s Commercial Soft-1 second and fourth place clubs 
ball League moves into it’s slugging It out as well, 
second half of the season this This will be a round robin 
coming 'Tuesday when all four tournament with a two game
team s move intp action, S. Kel­
owna vs Crown Zellerback at 
0.sprcy Park while the Mus­
tangs take on the Courier nine 
at Rutland.
Playoffs will start on July 17 
with the first and third place 




l» s  Angele.'i 36 15 ,70(1
.San Francisco 36 15 .706
Clnelnnnll 28 17 .622
Plll.sburgh 27 18 ,600
St. Ixyiihi ■>4 'e> ..V22
MlUvnnkee 22 27 ,419
Honston 19 28 .401
Plilindelphin 17 .30 ,362
Chicago 15 33 ,31,1
New York 12 31 .279
9'i,
By t l l E  ASSOaATED PRESS
Dave Mann doubled for the 
third time Friday night to drive 
In the deciding run for the 
Seattle Ralniers In their 4-3 
Pacific Const I.x;ngue victory 
over the Portland Beavers.
In the other games, Tacoma 
edged S p o k a n e  6-5, Ilnwnll 
.swamiwd Sun Diego 12-6, and 
Salt Lake City’s game nt Van­
couver was postponed bccnvisc 
of rain.
Mnnn’.s third double came la 
the sixth. He drove in Stow 
MacDonald with the winmus 
Inst run. MacDonald, winner 
althouglj ho was relieved in the 
eighth when Portland scored 
two runs, got on ba.se on a 
triple. Rnc Slider hoineiod for 
Portland and claimed three 
runs batted in for the nlglit 
Rookie Jose Cardennl shigged 
a homer in the eighth Inning 
for Tacoma's decision over Spo­
kane. It was llui 18-ycnr-ol<i’.s 
.second circuit l>low of the sca- 
.son. The winning (Jlaiits out hit 
SiH)knnc 13-8. R o o k i e  rlglit- 
haiulcr Don Carlson, who took 
the mound for 'Tacoma In (lie 
fifth, gave up only one hit the 
rest of, the way for his second 
win of ilie week, .lohii Wc'chas 
solo homored for Spokane In Ih 
second,
Hawaii s t a g e d  a
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. OBL
28 15 .651 —
27 17 ,614 IV/








TRKN'TON. Out, (CP) -  The
24 19 .5.58 4 
21 21 .500 612 
20 23 .465 8 
18 23 439 9 
20 26 .435 9><! 
13 27 ,385 l.'lVz 
TODAY’S SCHEDULE 
Spokane nt Tacoma 
Salt I.ake City nt Vancouver 
Porllnncl nt Seattle 
San Diego at Hawaii
Friday's Fights
By TIH'l A8SOUIATEI) PRESS 
Han .liinii, Puerto lllco—Ob
dullo Nunez, 161, Puerto Rico, 
knocked out Ray Vlllalonn, 159, 
Domiulean Republic, 1.
FOWL BLOW
PKMimOKF, Out. (C P i-T he
knock out.
The following is the re ­
mainder of the s e a s o n  
schedule with (H) indicating 
home game.
June 5—S. Kelowna v.s Crown 
Zellerback (H)—(Osprey).
June 5—Courier vs Mustangs
(H)—(Rutland).
June 7—Courier vs S. Kel­
owna (H)—(Rutland),
•Tune 7—Mustangs vs Crown 
Zellerback (H)—(Osprey).
June 12—Crown Zellerback vs 
Courier (H)—fO.sprey).
June 12—S. Kelowna vs Mus­
tangs (ID—(Rutland).
June 14—Crown Zellerback vs 
S. Kelowna (H )~(Rutland).
June 14—Mustang.* vs Courier 
(ID—(Ospre.v).
.Tunc 19—S. K e l o w n a  vs 
Courier (ID—(O.sprey).
June 19—Crown Zellerback vs 
Mustangs (ID —(Rutland),
June 21—Mu.stangs vs S. Kel­
owna (ID—(Rutland).
June 21—Courier vs Crown 
Zellerback (ID—(Osprey).
June 26—S. Kelowna vs Crown 
Zcllcrl)ack (H )—(Osprey),
June 26—Courier vs Mustangs 
(ID—(Rutland).
.fiinc 28—Courier v.s H. Kel­
owna (ID—(Rutland).
June 28—Mustangs vs Crown 
Zellerliaek (ID-—(O.sprey).
July 3—(Crown Zellerback vs 
Cotiricr (ID—(Ospre.v),
July 3—-S. Kelowna v.s Mus- 
tang.s (ID—(Rutland),
July 5—Crown Zellerliack v;. 
,S. Kelowna (H)--)Rutland).
July .5—Mustangs vs Courier 
(11) - -(Osprey).
July 1 0 -South Kelowna vs
BRUCE KIDD
Esks No Want 
Roliie Miles 
So It Seems
EDMONTON (CP> — Edmon* 
ton Eskimos of the Western 
Football Conference said today 
they will not put veteran Roliie 
Miles bn the protected list, glv* i 
ing C a l g a r y  Stampeders a s' 
chance to draft him under the'*' 
league’s p 1 a y er equalization 
plan.
Calgary first claimed Miles, 
an 11-year veteran with the Es* 
kimos, several weeks ago un- , 
der a new draft system. Ed­
monton disputed the claim and 
contended that Calgary had mis­
interpreted provisions of the 
draft.
The Calgary club has until 
next Wednesday to select an 
Edmonton player.
The Edmonton protest re­
sulted in a meeting of the five 
conference club prc.sidents in 
Calgary Thursday. The presi­
dents ruled that the Stampeders 
are entitled to draft one player 
from Edmonton.
r'
This Meet Is 
No Bowl Of 
Cherries
LGS ANGELES (CP-AP)
Bruce Kidd tonight runs for his 
second .straight 5,000-mclre win!the draft—i.s of ilsclf an admis- 
in the annual Compton t r a c k |(Jon that the stand taken by the
GIVEN TILL MONDAY
Esklmo.s were given until 
Monday to take Miles off their 
list of unprotected Canadians 
and put him on th e . list of 12 
who enn’t be touclicd.
Hastlng.s (Red) McMahon, 
Edmonton president, snld the 
“arbitrary rewriting of t h e  
player equalizing plan—taking 
place as it did half-way through
meet, but ho likely won't find 
it the bowl of cherries he did 
last year.
Running against the Univer­
sity of Toronto student will lie 
Murray Ilallierl, t li c flecl- 
foled New Zealander who ha.s 
emne within an nee of tying a 
world record for the event.
Although the majority of the 
l)ots will be on lialbcrg, .snmel 
Camidlrm officials ai'c privalelvl 
.saying Kidd, 18, will give the. 
New Zcalaucler a run for bin 
money.
Judging f)'om hl.s most recenl j 
performance, they m a y bo | 
rlglil
Edmonton tenm from the start 
has been well founded."
lie  snld any clinngc In the Es­
kimos original list might be 
con.slnicd "ns a weakening of 
our bnsie content Ion from the 
,'itarl, ns well ns nn nceeptniieo 
of some eruml)s from the talrte 
at which w'c were sold down the 
river."
fourlh inning and plated four 
more In the sevenlh l<> roll over
Peml)roko re.sident who thoughl
a foul ball from a ball g a i n e d . , H i - ( 0 ,sprev). 
had broken his window di.seov- |o-C row n Zellerl)ack v s j
<>r«Hl it was an off-coarse rmrt- (ID- -(nullaml),
ridge lhat erasbed the gl.is.s | j„ iy  K'-Mu,slangs vs S, KH- 
Tlu' l)lr<l. with only a small cut |,nviia (ID -(Ilullaiul).
,011 Its noek, was released next .iuiy K’-tk a irie r vs Ci 







Contni’l un for low 
charter bus rnicsl
DiiyJ. I '0  2 -5 I5 I  
live. I»() 2 -5156
Western Transiiartutiun
FREE
n Now Deni 
under the New Management 
of
'led niid lliizc l O iiid icy
at
Indian Point Resort
WondN Lnke (Hwy. 97)
Check these new niid added 
features
•  rioal Launching
•  Sand neacli
•  60 Car and Trailer 
Parking 1x̂ 1
•  Coverc'l Outdoor Dining 
Area
•  'I’errlfic Fishing
•  Roat and Motor Rentals
•  Motel •  Fishing Tackle 






f, •>!,'» ('>'! 11 .OH Aagelr 'i 
jOuesx'o
Nntfonit I.eague IKanrao, City
ri.U'um.vii .i I'lucago iliiilttmoie
hfoi J i.uu')?co 9 New York 6 ' Ro.-(nn 
Los .\ngcle.s 11-6 P lu ladelphu , \Viishmst( n
IK Al will allompt to set anj,,,^ 
aerial reeord early next week inu-k Hnroae and Hap Rlehle led 
A Yukon freighter will .set off|,i„, H„wnihm atlaek. 
otj a .5,(M()-milc nou-stnp flight
from Vaaeouver to Treuloa via 
tile Yukon, North Wr-st Territor­
ies, Newfoundland and llie M ar­
itime provinees,
11 would be the (Ir.sf non-stop 
(lli’hl neio'.', both tei i ltories and 
the 10 piovinees.
'I he alrerafi will leave Van­
couver at 3 p in. loeal tiuii' Moii- 
d a s . (ly northeast to the Yidlow- 
laife lejiioii. dip Mialh into Al- 
Ill'll.I, then uaig I II a in <.;.tn- 
d 'l bi’loie lurnmu 1m( k (oi 
Ti enioii
Ihc !:)?-fii.)t. t u  - p.os.-cagrr
.311 IJ',! '•t'hme will ca iiy  25 pasicngcrii
RE5IE5IBER WHEN . . .
Faigeue Crlqiil of I'lnueo 
won the w o r l d  feallier- 
welgld Imxliig eiowii 39 
ve.ir.s ago loiilglit l>v kiioek- 
lug out Jolimiy Kllhane in 
the sixth round id New 
York. 'Die ehoes weight vva-i 
i;*;! iioiind.s III lh(e,e davs, 
hut the limit now is
H .3II.M .S1 l.lL ^U E It . ♦
I,m il' Djiyiei , Knglhh aiKra- 
"I r.e I',id"i who riled m 
foiinderl (in Ion College s t Cam- 
. bridge in 1874.
Thil It your thonco lo 
enrol for lop oviafion 
, irainlng ~- work with 
Iho Iat04l oqolpmoni — 
earn good pay as you 
learn.
C on fas I the RCAF 
Career Countollor who 
w ill a n tw e r all ^ u r  
q u e itlo n i , . . toll you 
I ,df fhe m any  other 
jv'benefit* of o coreer mi
]^^kt Kelowna
THURSDAY 




R € A f  C A n B B R  C O U M S B B l O R
BBBEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley W. Germans Splash About| 
In New 'CureMI' Craze
m s s u iw m  d a h .it c o m n a i .  s a t ., j d n e  s . i s i t  w m m ‘t
T O
y  QUON aiZAHTHI
■VIHJU C3N VIEW W 
Vihitthall Palace, Lendoa 
OH THl EVI Of HER WTERMENT
t m m t w s L Y  s m o o e o !
THE COff IN V>̂  SHAnunO ftHO HAD 
TO BE RIPIACEO-VET TVS QUEEN'S 
BOOy WAS UNHAfMO (Hac2AlE<S)
FUU0 I
of
WAS SO f AKATICALL/ 
OPfOSiO 10 DEBTS THAT 
M«N A PHYSICIAN WAS 
CAliED TO WRITE OUTHlS 
DEATH aRTIflCATE.THE 
DOaOR fOUBO HfS FEE 









HUBERT By W inger!
, i ; | i
i;./--Vw
' WM^i
; •  • •  • • •  •  • 
Klaf r»teHi SyBOeat*. Int, W /t WoHil rl*»ita merved..
niAI%KFURT. W e s t  Ger-( 
many lAP) — W i t h  warm 
weather biwlrecls of thousands 
of Germans are  off to the baths 
sulphur baths, salt baths, 
radioactive baths, mud baths, 
paraffin baths, cold water baths 
and sea water baths.
They are “ taking the waters" 
two to four w'eeks of drinking 
odd - flavored mineral waters, 
being dumped in all shapes and 
sizes of baths, slapped, m as­
saged and kept on strict rou­
tines.
Germany’s spas have become 
one of the great little ii^ustrles 
of this highly industrialized so­
ciety. There are  more than 200 
■Kurort*."
Some take the baths at their 
own expense, but most take the 
"cure" at the expense of insur­
ance companies and employers.
"Baths are always good psy 
chologictUy," says an Ameri­
can doctor practising in Ger­
many.
"But 1 find It a great paradox 
that in a modern, scientific so­
ciety, so m any Germans arc 
convinced they can be cure<i 
of practically anything by tak­
ing a ‘cure* a t a spa.”
Some German doctors disa­
gree.
" I  feel that the majority of 
baths do really have useful 
benefits and assist in cures," 
a prominent German Internist
said.
In any case. Germany’s so-|
ciailzed medicine has put n« 
life in old resorts which began I 
gf^Dg downhUl after the First 
World War.
The rich international set ik> fl6 
longer gathers —• for purely ao- ̂  
cial reasons — in such resorts j  
as Baden-Baden, Bad H om burg.l"* 
Bad Nauheim and more than 
100 other towns beginning with] 
Bad, meaning "bath ."
*1116 great elegant hotels and] 
sanatoria have been modern­
ized. Now most are filled with 
middle-class office employees, | / |  
officials or workers whose doc- III 
tors h a v e  recommended a ‘T ’ 
"cure." A
" I  am  convinced that many 
of m y patients, who have ad- ~  
hered strictly to the regimens 
laid down, have benefltted," a [J[| 
German heart specialist said.
"B ut many people go who! 
don’t  need rest and special 
treatment. They regard a ‘cure’ 
as great fun. They slip away 
from their diets to eat big 
meals in restaurants, go danc­
ing o r to the casinos until two!
In the morning and then get up 
a t seven for their treatments.
"And I don’t mention those 
businessmen who t a k e  the 
‘cure* merely to get away from 
their wives and have a good 
tim e with ladies also supposedly] 
taking treatm ent.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA T BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 




4 5 4 3
V A K J T
4 0 0 5 5
_____  4 5 8
WEST EAST
4 1 0
4 Q 1 0 8 4
4 A .
4 A J 9 S 7
63
4 7 3
4 9 6 5 S 3
4 Q JX 0 8
4 1 0 0
the paper work! Another er^ t card!*'
THE OLD HOME TOWN
A i p t h a t k  *m ff s o u n d  o p
> < S R A S S  G f e o W /A lS - T H A T
^OTHBID AJOISBMUST BETH ' 
W ee ^ K  ®ETT/Ai*/N T H 'A C n r
By Stw ley
BAM6.'
* '  SCANLB:^
« - Z
SOUTH 
4 A K Q J 9 8 6
W -----
4 K 7 4 3
4 K Q
T7i0 UABng:
Bast South West North
Pass 1 4  2 4  2 4
P ass 4 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
Tills w riter believes strongly 
in making bidding as simple 
and easy as possible. I t is my 
belief that the more bidding 
gadgets you use the more likely 
you are to run into insoluble 
problems and partnership mis 
understandings.
Of course, there is much to be 
said In favor of the more com­
monly accepted conventions 
such as the values required for 
a notrump bid (16 to 18 points) 
the Blaclwood convention, (ask­
ing for aces), and so on.
But some of the qther con 
ventions, devised to govern a 
set of circumstances that rarely 
occurs, are of doubtful value 






12. To rent 7.
again
13. Glowed
14. In accord 8.
(2 wds.)









26. Top of 20 
n wave






























Source 23. P rivate








Vctlver 31. Put, as a 




































For example, take this hand 
where North-South were using 
an unusual convention. In the 
sequence shown, the Jump to 
four hearts indicated shortage 
in hearts (a void or a single- 
ton) and requested North to] 
show the high card values he 
had in diamonds o r clubs.
North couldn’t oblige, lacking! 
minor suit strength, so he bid! 
four spades which became the 
contract. In a  sense, the con-1 
vention served its purpose, since 
South learned North’s values I 
were in hearts, but in the end, 
the convention lost some of its! 
glitter because the defense 
shrewdly took advantage of the] 
convention to beat the contract.
West led the ace and another 
club. Declarer took the club and I 
washed the A-K of spades. On 
the second spade West discard­
ed the ace of diamonds! South 
then couldn’t escape going down 
one, since he eventually had to | 
lose three diamond tricks.
West had diagnosed that the 
only real chance of defeating! 
the contract lay in playing for 
declarer to be void of hearts 
(as intimated by the four heart 
bid.) He had to hope that South 
was locked out of dummy and 
that his partner could win three | 
diamond tricks.
With this in mind, he could 
not afford to hold on to the ace 
of diamonds, because he would] 
be endplayed on the next trick 
by a diamond lead. He therefore 
d iscarded 'the diamond ace on! 
the basis that declarer had 7-0- 
4-2 distribution. In this respect, 






Pleasure and contentment are 
indicated for this day—especial­
ly if you spend it sharing con­
genial activities with family and 
other loved ones. Especially 
favored: outdoor pursuits, com­
munity gatherings, home enter­
tainment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you must be prepared for a 
year which may be fairly rou­
tine in most respects but, never­
theless, highly pleasant. Where 
business or the professions are 
concerned, don’t expect any 
dramatic uptrends, although 
you can look for some good 
periocbs—cspocially during July, 
September, November and next 
February.
Where homo and family m ai­
lers are concerned, think long 
and well before inuklng decl.s- 
ions—especially during Augu.st 
and October. If otlier.s try to 
force you to act ha.slily In such 
maltcr.s, temporize, avoid argu­
ment by a.sking time I0 «x)n- 
•sider. You will be glad later.
September and November will 
be excellent for romance and 
travels.
A child bom on this day will 
be ambitious, vcnturcsomo and 
creative.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday should bo a  stimu­
lating day. Fine lunar influences 
should help you to complete 
long-pending projects as well as 
spark Ideas for new ventures. In 
the latter connection, give 
thought to long-range results! 
rather than immediate ones.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, j 
you may look ahead to a year 
of great opportunity In the fur-1 
theranco of your career. New 
contacts should open new fields I 
of development In July and Sep-1 
ternber, but It is vital that you 
curb that Gemlnlan ‘‘tempera­
ment” of yours In dealing with 
others, le.st you antagonize the 
very one.s who could be of thej 
greatest nfi.si.stance to you.
Astuto and cautious consider-] 
atlon of n.ssoclate.s, on the other 
hand, should bring surprising 
rownrd.M; perhnp.s umusiinl rceog- 
nltlon before year’s end. Ro- 
muneo, family m atters and 
social activities should prove 
nio.st harmonious during Ihcj 
next 12 months.
A child born on this day will I 
bo charming, gracious and en­
dowed with a magnetic person­
ality.
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8 . Coming Events
SOFTBALL EXHIBITION
The Fairchild A ir  Force Base
VERSUS
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18. Room and Board
I ilk tteXWUUt* 
iteteM itek.
J lUkB >««« tettrUMratkl Ite Uf»« dt> . . .  -ui » ■ ____________ _ _______________
p  anMaik. »ta tel te tt*tw»«i»it a . Juru: b a t 8 W p.ni. Ju n io r t ’c i v F  HOME E L D E R -
pw tewk litok *te lacwrtci uwtrtina. High Aiiditoruiiu. Tickets at _ __
dtxir. Adults 50c Students 25c.
, 257
1. Births
ly i>eople. pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given.
_______ _____________________ double or single. Phone PO 2-
tlEGISTEHED NURSES’ BLOS-; 4632. tf
SOM Ball, Saturday, June 9.. T
from 10 p.ni,-l a.m., a t the i
Aquatic. Pcttm an’s Orchestra. glH. Private entrance.
Tickets $5.00 per couple. 260' block
|A JOYFUL OCCASION I 
toewa oi your child’s birth is 
Welcomed by everyone. Friends 
{and neighbors want to hear the 
Inews, the baby’a name, weight.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
THE I open for the season. 2®
One ’
from Knox Mtn. and 




Hate of birth and other n JX k d  3 BEDROOM HOUSE, COULD)ng ftcU , A courteous ad-writer bedroom in
• t  The Courier wdU assist I nient. Reliable tenant.
■you in wording a Birth Notiice “ ■ ® v-orner. i  imi




Chips to take out, 4Sc per serv­
ing; Oysters and Prawns, 75c; 
Half Spring Chicken and Chips, 
$1.00. Phone PO 5-6125. 255
FLOWERS
Say K best, when words of 
•  ‘Sympathy are Inadequate.
I  G A M E N  GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
■ KAREN’S FLOWERS
F Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 T, Th. S tl
■t-------------------------- '------------
]4 . Engagements
aiR . AND MRS. J . BLAIR ART 
Saskatoon. Sask., announce 
engagement of their daugh- 
^ r y  Sharon, to Mr. Law- 
ace Sterling Ashley, son of 
Alma J . Ashley, and the 
late  Mr. Ashley, of Kelowna,
t C. The wedding will take place i Saturday, June 30th, 1962 in 
estm inster United Church, 
l^skatoon, Sask.____________^
Card of-Thanks
W E  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 




family. Wanted by July 1 or 
sooner. Write to Box 8754 Daily 
Courier. 259
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
MENT in north end Kelowna for 
July 1. No children. Write Box 
7672 DaUy Courier, Kelowna.
255
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
w'lre, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tl
21. Property For Sale
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Phone PO 2-297S. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4915, tf
l ^ N Y  TIUNKS TO DR. Hector 
snd  Bruoi; Moir, and Dr. Bow-1 
e^s for their extrem e care of 
lipe while in hospital. Also 
m any thanks to nurses and staff 
lA annex for wonderful care and 
^ d n e s $  received. Mrs. A. M.
^ v e n s .  255------- ' ........................-  ..... .......
1« WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND 
gradtude to friends, neigh­
bors And relatives, Archdeacon
f itchpole and Rev. Birdsall, for e kindness In the bereavement 
m y beloved son George of 
"^rm outh , N.S._______  255
PAINTING! INTERIOR AND 
Exterior. Expertly done, reason­
able rates. Jack Morrison, 1547 
North Highland Drive. Phone 
PO 2-6162. 257
J'8. Coming Events
^ C A  GARDEN TEA ON 
NESDAY, June 6 from 3 to 5
E Do come, rain or shine. Abbott St. (corner of Lake). 
Ission 50c including tea and 
<|por prize. 257
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
LAKESHORE HOME! 2 BED­
ROOM, screened sunroom, fully 
furnished, sandy beach, in town, 
TV, radio, all utilities included 
at $50 per week or $200 per 
month. 926 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-7514. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
TORY
6 t ^’,
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
bedroom suites, tile bath 
rooms, wall to wall carpet 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appllahce.s and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 




I  &  SONS LTD.
!?• General Contracting 
S# Bulldozing • Grading 
p* Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
Land Clearing 
{J “ Anywhere . . . Anytime"
O f f i c e  and r f j>. so8-5c.ia
tgi^TBANK — DAY OR NIGHT 
h_____________ T, Th„ Sat. 205
1. E. P ostill&  Sons Ltd.
Excavations, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
« Heavy Hauling
I Free Estim ates
8809 82n« 8T„ VERNON, B.C. 
f>hone Llmlen 2-5917 and 2-5919
I  T-'ni-tt
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
livlngroom, separate bath, large 
bcdnxim. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession June 1, $60 
per month. Apply Gordon D 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 257
ATOIACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR 
NISIIED npnrlment. Separate 
kitchen, gas furnace, 5 minutes 
downtown, suit bu.slness person 
Phone PO 4-4540 between 12 and 
p.m. and after 5:30 p.m. for 
appointment. 770 Bernard Ave.
257
Owner W ill Trade
For close in property, 2 bed­
room home, close to  Gyro 
Park. Living room 14 x 16, 
kitchen with eating area, 4- 
piece bath, garage. Com­
pletely redecorated, just like 
new. An ideal home for a re­
tired couple. P rice Reduced 
to $7,100.00.
Ranch, 300  Acres 
Deeded
Also grazing permit. 65 acres 
cultivated imder sprinkler ir­
rigation, 80 head of cattle, 
and approximately $7,000.00 
worth of eqiupment. Only 4 
miles from Kelowna on pave­
ment. $20,000.00. will handle 
this ranch. This is a very 
good opportunity. Call us to 
see this property. .
Lakeshore Home
bedrooms, full basement, 
beautiful .lot .67 acres, new 
Panabode, only 5 minute 
drive from city centre. Good 
beach, and panoramic view 
of lake and city. Owner must 
leave. Asking Price $16,900.00 
-  M.L.S.
Just 3 Years Old
This lovely 3 bedroom home 
has a living room with fire­
place, dining room, oak 
floors, attractive cabinet 
kitchen with double sink, 220 
wiring, 4-piece bath with 
vanity, full basement with 3 
room suite. All fenced. This 
home should be seen. Full 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Brlcso PO 2-3754;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED units; 1 ono-bedroom 
and 1 two-bcdriKim, basements, 
separate gas furnaces. Close in 
on fiulct street. Phono PO 2- 
4324. tf
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE for 
rent, furnished. Available Im- 
mcillntely. Also 2 funilshed 
sleeping rooms. Phone PO 2- 
2749. 2.57
i I e AUING AIDS
f
• The Okanagan (Dahlbcrg)
HEARING CENTRE
i I t  van’t Hoff
I 1477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
I FREE midiometrlc tcst.s 
.B atteries - Molds • Repaira 
! PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPM AN &  CO.
,* > ’ •'•'O yAN LINES AGENTS 
i Umg Distance Haullne
am erc'al — Household 
Storage
PHONE PO 2-2928
BRKHIT UNFURNISHED 3 
room .suite. Electric stovo and 
refrigerator supplied, private 
bath. Phono PO 2-4794. tf
i j iR N A ltb ~ i7 )
for rent, phone PO 2-221.5 — 911 
Henmril Ave, AI:io housekeeping 
units. U
2 RO().NrEURNlStH;i) SUITE! 
781 Elliott Ave. i'lume PO 2 iV.tti)
tl
FURNMSHEn Olt UNKURMSH- 
ED .self contained 2 iisim apart­
ment, I’hone PO 2 il73, tf
2 llOOM U N EU R NI.S11 ED~lmjie 
m eat miHo. Mright mul elenri 
Phone 2-/717, evenings only. 257
17. Rooms For Rent
2 1 . Property For Sale 24 . Property For Rent
NEW LISTING-OWNER TRANSFERRED
Beautifully landscavKid lot in quiet, most attractive south 
side neighbourhood, close to bt'ach sets off this lovely 
bungalow. Contains oak floors throughout, double plumbing. 
Youngstown kitchen with fan and eating area, family 
dining room, large living room with fireplace. 3 big U'd- 
rooms, automatic oil heating and attached carport. M.L.S.
PRICED TO SELL .AT $17,950 — Good Term i
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
42. Autos For Sale
25 . Business Opps.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
OKANAGAN MISSION
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow on large double lot. close 
to elementary school and shops. Bright living room with 
wall to wall carpet and brick fireplace, good dining area, 
convenient size kitchen, full basement with nicely finished 
rumpus room. ’Die grounds are beautifully landscaped and 
fenced. Automatic gas furnace, double garage. The Full 
Price Is Only $14,500.00 — Good Terms •— M.L.S,
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
Scnice Station 
Revektoke and Golden
Imperial Oil Limited invites 
lessee applications for new 
service stations under con­
struction at Golden and Ilcvcl- 
stoke, B.C. to serve the new 
Tr. Can. Hwy. through Rogers 
Pass. Stations will open in 
July. Capital r e q u i r e d  
$6,000.00. Write giving age. 
education, experience in both 
merchandising and service 
station, to Mr. II. R. Brow’n, 
Box 166, Revclstoke. B.C.
249, 254. 235
W H Y  B O R R O W  M O N E Y  
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  A  C A R ?
It paya to financ* throufh your dealer.
He t^n save you a  lot of time. No 
red tape. No additional aecurity needed. 
Ask him about bis
lA C  TIME PURCHASE PLAN S
34. Help Wanted 
Male
’42 . Autos For Sale
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
com er Abbott and West. tf
FOR SALE: BUTCHER AND 
grocery business on main Cari­
boo Highway. For particulars, 
phone PO 2-5586. 260
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
at the Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd. office. 2901 30th Avenue, 
Vernon, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
Thursday, June 7, 1962, for ap­
plicants to the position of Sales 
Representative in the Veraon- 
Kelowna area. Applicants should 
be prepared to live in Vernon, 
prior sales experience in the 
heating profession definitely an 




No stairs to climb in this neat and clean 2 bedroom home. 
Good sized living room with fireplace; kitchen and dining 
area; large recreation room, looks out on nicely landscaped 
lot with fruit and shade trees. Close to the lake, park  and 
bus line. Ideal for small family or retirement.




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
EVENING CALLS:
A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286; 
A1 Johnson 24696.
FUR SALE -  1950 CHEV. 
Business Coupe, excellent all 
round shape with new rubber. 
One owner car for $250 cash. 
Phone Roy Eden PO 44342.
255
NEED MONEY
TO BUY. BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property.. Easy 
payments and reasonable 
rates. Call us for an appoint­
ment.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-6406
BUSINESS IS GOOD ~  WE 
need 2 Real Estate Salesmen or 
Salesladies to fill our staff, 
licensed preferred but will 
sponsor new applicants. See 
Mr. Hoover. Hoover & Coclen 
Realty Ltd., 430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5030. 255
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYUNDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. Sec It a t Park-way 
Royalitc, Harvey and Water Sts.
tf
DON'T MISS n i l s :  1956 MON- 
arch 4 door Lucerne. Lots of ex­
tras. (jood tires, new motor, 
only $725.00. Phone 2-7717, even­
ings onb’. 257
1956 BELVEDERE AUTO- 
MATIC V-8 Hardtop. Must ba 
seen to be appreciated. CPR 
Tug. 1354 Water St., Claud* Mc- 
Kim. 257
RELIABLE. VERSATILE MAN 
wants position managing small 
company. Write Box 8789 Dally 
Courier. , 257
BARGAIN! BEST OFFER Over 
$1,000 secures 1956 Hudson 
Ram bler Super. Excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 2-5086. 25T
DUPLEX
Side by side duplex, 20 ft. livingroom each side with dining 
area, 2 bedrooms, full basement, oil furnace on each side. 
Less than 2 blocks from the lake. Close to downtown in top 
residential area. Only $2,500 down, balance a t $125 per 
month. Always fuU with waiting list. Evenings phone 
PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO,
At Your’ Service For:
BUYING —  SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTATE 
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings;
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J . A. McPherson -  PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs SO 8-5818
S-tf
ATTENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in  down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Th* 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
1951 PLYMOUTH COUPE — 
Good condition, good tires. What 
offers. Phone PO 2-5321. 258
1958 DODGE V-8 2-TONE AUTO- 
MATIC. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-4874. 259
1950 FORD CONVERTIBLE — 
Radio, heater, good tires. Phon* 
PO 2-8062. 25S
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
44. Tracks & Trailers
COMBINATION GREYHOUND 
and hotel desk clerk wanted. 
Mature wo,**an able to work 
shift work desired. Experience 
preferred but will train if suit­
able. Apply Willow Inn Hotel.
255
WA633 . G.M.C. Tandem truck 
8-10 yd. semi-rock box with twin 
hoist and a ir trip. S speed main. 
3 speed auxiliary. Timken rea r 
ends. Price 8,000.00 dollars, 
also:
One 8-10-yd. semi-rock box com* 
plete with twin hoist, sub-frame, 
power take off and air trip. 
P rice 1,200.00 dollars. Phone' PO 
2-6079.
E. H. Sperling.




We have a client interested in a good producing orchard, 
able to make a down paym ent of $20,000, P refers a place 
with a good family home. Please call
HOOVER &  COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Evenings PO 2-6086
Phone PO 2-5030 
Ask for Mr. Coelen
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money — average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple home-sewing 
EXCELLENT FIRST mortgage I in your spare time. Piece work, 
available, $3500.00. 7% rate . Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel- 
Monthly payments $60. Many aide Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont. 
other good first mortgages. | 259
Mortgages* and Agreements for ___ , ,
sale, bought and sold. Alberta EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
Mortgage Exchange. 1487 Pan- PHER-bookkeeper for Kelowna 
dosy St. Phone PO 2-5333. 256 office. Good salary for right per-
son. Write, giving full details in
A 22 FT, TRAILER WITH 8x9 
kitchen included. Fully wired 
with sink and water connections.. 
Full price $800. Can be seen 
a t  J .  G. Johnson farm , 4th Ave. 
N.W. Westbank, B.C. Phone SO 
8-5356. 255
MONEY T p  LOAN ON  ̂ REAL jitte r  to Want Ad, Box 5000. 
Property, consolidate yp«r The Daily Courier. 260
debt, repayable on easy monthly ------------------ -------------------- -
payments. Robt. M. Johnston HOUSEKEEPER BY THE first 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., part of July. Please write. Box 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 8811, Daily Courier, stating ex- 
2846. tf perience and salary expected.
257
15 FT. HOUSE TRAILER In 
new condition. Price $1,250 cash. 
F . Schultz, Westbank, Gellatly 
Point. 259
MASSEY-HARRIS 101 Tractor, 
top condition. Phone PO 2-3358.
259
FOR SALE -  UTILITY TraU- 
er. all metal 4 ft. x 6>  ̂ft. Phone 
PO 2-3216. 255
FIRST MORTGAGE $7500 agree­
ment for sale on new house. | CLEANING WOMAN NEEDED 
For further information write _approxim ately four or five 
Box 8808 Daily Courier. 255|ho„rs dally, for resort In Ver-
46 . Boa?s, Access.
Situated In 
Bankhead Heights
With 34 *** L»n*l
|:n ls ins Cartage Ltd.
,lli Vmii l.lm-» Ltd
l.t'M'jil, Long rUitanc* Moving 
“ We Guarantee .SatUfactlon"
2 SEMI-FUIINISIIFD ROOMS, 
.-iep.-uiito entrance, np‘.tair.«i. Ro­
ll Iger.itor. ApiOy W50 Rnunoke 
Ave., or phon«? RO2-7.W0. 25.‘»
I'Ii 11NISlR’.D ' c o m FOR'rAiU.H 
room, Cfutinllv locnted. Work- 
inj; litdic.i piefcncd.
2-4H07. Ill
6 room bungnlow with full 
baHcmcnt nnd gnrngc, gns 
fmnuce, considerable number 
of fnill trec.s. 'Fills Is a VLA 
Holding.
FU U , PRICE 914,700 
Exclusive





I/iulse Borden 2-471S 
Bos Mclklo 2-3066
25 ACRES AND 
MODERN HOME
20 acres producing orchard, 5 
acres pasture. Spartans, De­
licious, Macs, pears and 
cherries. Machinery and 
sprinklers, 20 acres irrigated, 
3 bedroom home, mnemne 
shed, pickers* cabin. Full 
Price $25,500 with Li cash, 









D. P ritchard SO 8-5.550
9.10 ACRE ORCHARD, 7 ROOM 
three year old house. All good 
fruit varieties and machinery. 
1962 crop is Included, $13,000, 
balance on terms. Phone Rodger 
6-2201. 257
2-BEDROOM, full cement base­
ment, hardwood floors, garage. 
All In perfect condition, inside 
and out. Within walking distance 
to schools, churches nnd down­
town. Phono PO 2-3579. 250
.non. Phone Mrs.
29. Articles For Sale
von Gadcn- 
tf




WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a [Desires move to the Okanagan, 
week. Phone the Circulation 25 yrs. industrial experience In 
Department, PO 24445 in Kei- eluding supervision. Specializes 
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon. In automatic equipment. Full
tf particulars given on request.
18 FOOT SPORTS CRUISER, 
convertible top, lovely condition. 
Complete with 70 h.p. Mercury, 
heavy duty western trailer, 
speedometer, tackometer, and 
auxiliary tanks. Ready to go. 
$2,200, Can be financed. Phon* 
PO 24918. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
automatic heat, 220 wiring, close 
to Hchool.s, on bus line, Im- 
mcdlnle occupancy. $80 per 





FOR SALE: WELL BUILT
log house on 3'/a acres. Joe 
Riche district on lilghway. 
Largo living room witli fire­
place, largo kitchen, 2 good 
bedroomK. Good hunting and 
fishing. Only $3500 with terms. 
Phono PO 2-4061. 257
GLENMORE - -  19.5 ACRES 1 
mile out of city limits, with city 
water. Suitable for .small hold­
ings sulKlIvIslon, Cash or terms. 
Plione PO 2-J793 after 5 p.m.
255
T w o ~ n o u ^ i ^  a n  D 4 BED- 
rooms. One is rented. Approxi­
mately $3,000 down on each 
Ca.sh to inorlgagc. Will sell one 
or both. Phone 2-7133. 250
HELP YOUR C arrier Boy win 
an all-expense-paid trip to the 
Seattle World's Fair. Give him 
the thrill of a lifetime by buying
13-wcek subscription to The ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER 
Daily Courier. Ask your carrier Senior, aged 45, can take full 
salesman about it or call PO charge anywhere in the Volley 
4445 nnd ask for circulation. Presently employed by Toronto 
Tell your friends nnd neighbors, firm for past nine ycenrs, but 
too. 2601 wishes to return to B.C. Can bo
tivptr avallalili: In aliout 2 weekp, John 
COMl L ia L U  m Nicholas St.,I.
Toronto, Ont.
SELLING o u r  
Aviaries. Choice Budgies from 
$5.00 a pair nnd up. Plionc PO 2 
2075 or 1476 Bertram  St., Kcl-jĵ io d ERNIZE BATHROOM, kit- 
owna. 20l|pj,pf,^ ^tc., with waterproof ccr
ONE GENERAL EI,ECTniC, 24 nmic nnd mosaic tiles for only
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 
near soulli side Catholic Cliuvch, 
clean 2 bedroom cottage with 
suite in bascmenl. Automntlc 
heat, garage, nicely land.'icupcd. 
This homo imi.st be seen 
throughout to bo appreciated 
PlioneJHl 2-8857._____
FAMU,Y HOME, CLOSl'! ’I’C) 
(ichnol nnd store. 4 finlslicd licd- 
rooms, 2 up nnd 2 down. Hvlng- 
room, dining room and Idtelien, 
2 unflnlsiicd bedrooms down- 
' stairs, fruit cooler, full base­
ment. Phhne PO 24063. 270
3-YEAR-OLD NHA bungalow, 
near golf course. 2 bedrooms, 
with third in full iinscment. A 
real buy nt $11,950, Easy terms. 
Pliono PO 2-4005. 250
NEW MODERN 2-bcdroom bun­
galow .near Rntlnnil school. 
Electric heating. Full price 
$0350. 1’1'onn __  250
VLaT k5m I3. 1L4 ACRES, linTiis 
and corrals for horses. Okana­
gan Mi.ssion. Phone PO 4-4208
255
Inch range and one We.>illng- 5L20 per square foot and up 
ousc refrigerator, Botli like I colors available. Phono 1 0  
new. $100 each. See nt 1040 L aw -'5-5012.
_______________ ___ 255 j e x p e r i e n c e d  Stenographer
FOR SALE — HOTHOUSE seeking employment, Kelowna, 
tomatoes nnd cucumbers. Mori commencing Aug 1. References 
Greenhouses, South Ethel St. avnllnble. Write Box 7073, Dally
255 Courier, Kelowna.
251-255-200-201
W U  RENT ~~ FURNISHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phone
WINFIELD SUBDIVISION 
Very choice re.sldentinl building 
Inks for sale. 75 x 120 feet or 
Inrgetr If required. Near scIkkOs, 
eoimminlt,v Hall, general stores, 
medical clinic, bnrlier sliop, 
PluMW. p n ’***'*'6 s*e>e, lK?aul>’ sttloo*
iillicr Inuiiniisses to follow soon. 
Rensonabale prices. See Les 
Clement. Winfield, evenings, 
preferred or phone RO 6-2604.
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  mod­
ern six room family home near 
hospital. Full basement, rough- 
ed-in playroom. Cheap for cnsli 
or trade on commereinl or sul>- 
dlvlalon property. Write to Box 
859.1 Dally Courier. 2.50
Li ACHE. HOUSE WITH 3 
large rooms. Near seliool nod 
on liuH line. Wired. Phone ’.!-7015 
n r 2-8i62 n r write M. Armslioog, 
c/o  M. Seddnn, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
HICDROOM, FULLY Modern 
house, (ins lient, utility, large 
lot. Plioiie PO 2-8290. ^ 258
rtlO O D  1 .01^ T O iflsA L irB ^  
owner. For pnrtlculors pliono 
PO 2-8451. 255
22. Property Wanted
WANlTi'.D FOR JULY ONLY 
l'’nrnl!ilicd basement suite 
npnrlment or inexpensive house 
VVritc Townshciul, 947 38lli Ave 
,S.W. Calgary, Alliertn. 2.55
FOR SALE: 3 LOTS IN CITY.
23 . Property Exchgd.
'i’ltA D ir(’Al.GAllY iKUIE FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bownr.-s Road, Calgary, Alto.
16 FT. SPEEDBOAT. STEEL 
racing hull, factory built, V-8 
inboard motor with up to 40 
m.p.h. capacity. Complete with 
trailer, only $425.00. 3105 Cold* 
stream  Ave. Seymour Equip­
ment, Vernon. 255
14 FT. PLYWOOD MAHOGANY 
decked runabout with 35 h.p. 
electric Evlnrude and trailer. 
All accessories. A complete unit 
for $850, Phono PO 2-8042, o r 
call a t 840 Skyline St. tf
E’OR SALE: 14 FT. GLASSPAR 
fibreglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A 4 
condition. Phono Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tf
McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW 172.
U.sed 2'/j month.s. Spare chain |STENOGRAPHER REQUIRES 
nnd parts $'200, Phono PO 5-5734. pofiitlon. No objection to some
bookkeeping. Write Box 8790, 
Dally Courier. 257
12 ET. SPEED boat $50. Phono 
PO 2-5252 or PO 2-3418. 256
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
I,A N n  n iC O IS T B t ACT 
(Ncrilsn IS II
IN  T li r :  M A TTK H  OK S, IM ifrle l 
I .0I  M „  Osoyoos Plvlalon V i la  D U trk t .  
I*lan 3140.
MASON A R ise n  UPRIGHT 
piano for .•inlc. Phone PO 2-3036.
257
I.ARGE SiZEf KEROSENE’,*’lIE - 
FRIGERATOR $115. Phone 
PO 5-5734. 255
O U ^ nW s PAPE'.R.S 'l‘'"C)'lt 
sale, apply Clrculntlon Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
\y A O T E D ~
homo for female Boxer. Good 
illfipohltlon. Phono PO 2-4258.
255
OWNERS MOVING. A HOUSE 
full of furniture bargains. Phone 
PO 2-5089. 2.57
30. Articles For Rent
STACKING CHAIRS FOR HENT 
— 10c each, delivery t:xlrii 
I’hone Rltchio Bros. Aurtloiicer;! 
PO 2-2825 . 261
Courier Classilied 
fa i l  PO 9-AAA5
AMERICAN COCKER PUPPY. 
Wee Tldalle Kennels. Registered 
nnd spayed. Linden 2-3729,
258
ONE 8 MONTH OLD SPAYED 
female Gennrm Bliepherd-CoUlo 
eros::. Plionn SO 8-51)81. 2.57
)AI.E:' A YOlIn '(rJe rsey  
cow. A good family row. Plume 
PO 4-4210. 257
PIlO O V  tiavtn f tecs  flIcA In  m y af/ie#  
of lha Iota of C .i-Uflcala of T ltla  No. 
3IS.'IB5P <0 Ilia above-mfnUon.A lamia In 
the nama of M ary M rin n .a . n .I t .  No. I ,  
Kelowna, II.C ., and bearln i A lta  (ha 
lOlli of Aimiiat. 1l>t>0.
I  IIK IU c a V  « IV K  N M IC R  of m y In­
tention at lha cxelratim i of ona ciilendar 
month from lha llra t i>ulillcallon haraof 
to iaaua to the aalil M ary Melnnea. n 
provlalonal C cillfli'o te of TlUa In lieu of 
llio aald luat re rtlllea t*. Any prraon 
bavin* any Inlorinallon with raf.ranea  
lo aiieh loat cerllllealo of tltla  la ra- 
auealed lo rom im inleala with lha Undtr- 
alsnrd,
DA’IK D  at (he f l l y  of Kam tooi)., 
flrlUnh Onlunibla, Ihia KHh day of Muy< 
IfOl.
J. n. rARRAND. 
llesln lrar.
Kamlonpa l.and llesIM rallon p la trtc l, 
K IIIS T  H in i. lC A I'IO N  Halurday.
M ay in, 1»01.
VANISilINO TYPE
IXINDON (CP) ~  HMS Van­
guard, fho poat-wnr bntt'e 1 0  
that never fired a shot In lu •, 
in to 1k> Uio subject of n 1 :•
minute documentary movie ti­




D I n T II E fi S ,’ 
S l’CA illiipei'tor 
S-tf
EOR SAI,E4IMALI.




H’BWICn, England (CP) -  
Erwarlon Hall, official liori)c of 
HMS ORngcfl, the Royal Navy*# 
training schord In Suffolk, Is up 
for nnle. It i« owned by Oxford 
Unlverelty. lit*  hall wan built 
'•1 1175,
HEAT ZOOMS IN INDIA GREEN TELLS M E H IN G
Just W a n te d  Lots of Ice 
For His B irthday Present
Liberals Pressed Gov't 
For Nuclear Warheads
I HONC! KONG tHeateii* —
IChiiux' cojnjiiiiiics ha\v* bo».n hit bv a Ui imUs oL the
ti> i'th and luiietiUal laiti m the 
M'u'ih, the Ne>*i ClUiia 
i a g e u c y n iur»Jay.
1 Damage vias rrtjorted in s<aaUi- 
! eastern areas ct Kiangsi prov- 
jir.ee where up to 15^4 Inches 
' l i  laui ha te  talien since May 
25. U 'a id . and hea\y rainfalls 
v.1m> I’aused damage in Kukjen 
u.'id KwungtiiHg pioiirices
I DBOl'Girr HITS nONA KELOWNA D.ULY CULBIEK. SAT.. JTOK 1, IfCt TAGS I t
DUMES EL.%NE DE.\L 
NEW DEULl (Reuters l-D e -
H
COURTEN.W «CP<—Externa! ate attacks by the libera ls.”
BOMtUY ‘C P t - A n  indun Ootacammal and Ch.ln.arg these! Tiday Iheie is a liek batkiA<fairs Minister Green said,M r Green said 
»r;h-»dtKV. «=.-rd re.e.-.t'v what hdte luar.s. nmstly m the M the m mntain- Neve DeUii and party was > He said Canada ha= the equr,-
he-d ruc^t liKe far M* t,..^thda^. Utma!..van imrlh of the e.u.nti>. the w in -u . uuv.mnal admin-i‘™
repli.d  sm .ilr ; -L.,ls anri lots tww a.e packed w.th Msitors .-ra t.n n s h..ve le-ili/ed that f f ' h a ^a i i i 'K v n i  MV .h 1 heads for B om tre missiles, to accept them tx.causc to do!. jUILN.NKW BY l.xlB IO ltS  these aammet shifts iinolvingj Green told 200 irersoiu so would mean adding to the.
Mii111 Wiiijasratuies soating hlost of the hiU statioux were thousands of visitors are good; *
steadily b e y o n d  lu3 degree located by the Hritish lulets for th
fahrenhnt — in sorne notl.hern who used to V'*"! I— r - m -  . t h e  missiles with nuclear war- Mr. u reen saia niDorai n iem -.j! ^^sday that India has iieKo-
towns K already ha* touched summer During tlie Gandhi-!er Ihough the practice of moving designed to lure bers of Parliam ent Pnvatel.-
115—the curie.’'it wish of m ost,inc.epo-ridence stiugg.e against administiative offices to Jbe nuclear club Corniilimented the government MiG-21 iet (iahters How-
Indians Is exactly the same. colt)r.u!i.-m they were shunned ’ hill stations has been dis- Progressive Conserva-jon Canada’s foreign affairs iwli- ,,. he said l i J i f  U invl ti
•■Heating Uie heal” U a by paliiotie Indians who le- ivnUnued many confeiences are ^^.^5 could be attacked on the*cies then went "out on the huM- . . ’ . ' ’
rnas'ive gperaiion upder way a llgarded  lire resorts as •'symbol.s held at Simla. Srinagar' and‘hustings. jings and said Canada’s prestige t* f i » h t e r s "frarn '
over India. Peasant and prince, of European I'.ixury.” other cool places. ! “Xhe government held the has sulfered just for the sake s‘3urces •' ' ™ 'a n o u s
ituderit and ixiliiician, govern-1 The firsi thing the Kehrui The railways are running hue in spite of the most deliber-lof the election."
ment official and trader—all are'adm inistration did after Uic* special trains to railheads at the
'ro cu 'iu n  V of the Liberal attacks on Oh inumber of nuclear-armed na-'fence Minister Menon denied in
hi'I iw'onle government’s failure 10 e<iuip tnms, . .  ..w  1 Livver house of parliament
r.i.i 1^01 ii ___  Gr d Libe l m -,Tt.,,r v hcb .
I a t it with single - mindeddedication, though not all man­
age he escape.
There is an exodus to the
British left was to stop the 
practice of shifting the entire 
New Delhi administration to 
Simla, the Punjab mountain 
**hill stations'* as the cool!town set at a height of more 
mountain resorts are known, than 6,000 feet. Many other 
Ikarlng such evocative names summer resorts also lost official 
as D a I h o u s 1 c. Darjeeling,I patronage.
foot of the Himalayas. Families 
of government employees are 
given sizable concessions to help 
them enjoy incxfiensive hol­
idays. For instance, a two-week 
trip to the famed valley of 
Kashmir would cost a Nw 
Delhi stenographer not more 
than $40. including transport 
charges.
PROVINXES COMPETE
Provincial governments such 
as those of M aharashtra and 
Madras states are competing 
with one another in "discover­
ing" new . s u m m e r  resorts.
Canadian Surprises 
For African Visitor
Whst one I saw In Winnipeg and th e l^I‘»harashtra claims to havejite "easterners* who c la im 'that
for a payload of the freight trucks in ’established 20 "holiday camps" living in southern California is
Follow The Sun Westward 
In California Migration
LOS ANGELES <AP)—West-other things; 
ward they come, following the That California is wracked
They see the glowing bill­
boards in Iowa. They listen m 
i goggle-eyed rapture to expatri
SASKATOON (CP) -
surprises did Canada hold ------  „  ̂ , , ,,  , ,
Commonwealth citizen making this country is about twice the foi* ni'ddle and lower - middle
his first visit to this country?
For Kwc.sl A. Cato, personnel 
m anager of United Africa Com­
pany of Ghana at Accra and a 
m em ber of the Second Com­
monwealth S t u d y  Conference 
now on a 25-day study tour of 
Canada, they were:
Traffic ctoverleafs, the mobil­
ity of Canadian people, an elec­
trically-operated railway m ar­
shalling yards and the amount 
of cargo trucks could haul in a 
single load.
Mr. Cato. 42, a father of four 
children, said the traffic clover- 
k a fs  "fascinated him " during 
the first part of the tour in 
Quebec and Ontario.
size of that which 1 had seen 
prcviou.sly.”
FINDS LSTEGRA-nON
He was surprised at the com­
plete integration of all minority 
groups he had seen.
"Hs almost as if there is no 
minority.”
During the remainder of the 
tour. Mr. Cato, who privately 
takes an active part In the re ­
habilitation of the handicapped 
In Ghana, wants to see more of 
“ what Canada does for its dis­
abled men.”
M. E. Jallow, a union leader 
from Bathurst, Gamiba, was 
Impres.scd with the mechaniza­
tion of Canadian farms and 
_  _  their size. He compared them
- “ 1 didn’t even know such a I with the small 20 - to - 30-acre 
thing c.nisted as an electric farms tilled with crude imple- 
marshalllng yard such as thelm ents in his African country.
class families.
Homi Talayarkhan, Maharash- 
tra ’.s minister for tourism, says;
"This is democratic socialism 
In action. The day is not far 
off when even the poorest citizen 
will be able to afford a holiday 
in the mountains.”
Till that ideal is achieved, for 
most Indians the mountains will 
be represented by the huge 
blocks of ice rolling forth out 
of ice factories. A frantic effort 
is under way to increase the 
production of ice all over the 
country.
The average Indian peasant 
may not find it within his means 
to journey to the pine - clad 
heights of Simla and Kodai- 
kanal, but he dreams of the day 
when his village will have its 
own ice plant.
by occasional e a r t h  quakes, 
landslides, floods, forest fires 
and droughts.
Tliat the polyglot tidal wave 
of newcomers has c r e a t e d  
grievous problems in the big 
cities, where urban dwellers 
gasp and gripe about jxilluted 
air, .soaring taxes, dwindling 
vv a t c r, rising unemployment, 
and crime, congested roads and 
overcrowded schools and hospi­
tals.
That while California gets 
nearly one out of every four 
federal dollars spent for de 
40,000 a month and 500,000 a fence, when government con 
year—nearly enough to popu-j tracts dwindle aircraft-missile- 
late a city the size of San electronics companies lay off 
Francisco. las many as 2,000 workers each
They are p art of a great month
like dying and going to heaven 
They read avidly about the de­
lights of sin in San Francisco.
They flock to California In 
planes, trains, buses and cars— 
some even on foot.
They come here at the rate 
of slightly more than one a min­
ute. 1,500 a day, 10,000 a week.
Call the BELGO
Your licensed plumbing,
mechanical contractor who 
sells, installs and 
guarantees.
Tfie BELGO
Plumbing and Heatiiig Dept.
First with 2-Way 
Radio Controlled Service




who Sell;., Installs and 
Guarantees.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior' Ltd.





Mechanical Contractor . 
who sells, installs and ■ 
guarantees.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 1 
S27 Bernard Aye. PO
Call your Hcen.sed' Plumbing 
and Mechanical Contractor 
who selLs, installs and 
■f i^gu££r|intcos. ,
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing & Heb^in^ ' 
Phone PO 2-3047 
558 ROWCLIFFE AYE.
W o r ld  Reaches N e w  Peak  
in Economic Resurgence
UNITED 14ATIONS (AP) — 
The world has reached a new 
peak in wealth during an eco­
nomic surge that has further 
widened the gap between indus­
trialized and underdeveloped 
I countries, according to a United 
§  Nations report.
' The 1961 statistical yearbook 
■<- said industrial production rose 
more than four per cent in that 
year, bringing to 4G per cent the 
Increase in the last seven years.
Comparable figures for agri- 
1 culture and commodity output, 
considered key indicators of 
* economic health for non-lndus- 
trlalizcd countries, were not 
listed for 1961. However, a UN 
statistical office spokesman said 
the year-to-year rise in these 
areas was much less than in the 
past.
, ' Most of the 678-pago report 
was based on 1960 figures from 
150 countries and territories. 
But the .sixikc.sman said several 
long-establi.shcd basic trends in­
creasing the gap between the 
have and have - not countries 
generally appeared to be the 
some last year.
The report is expected to re ­
inforce demands by developing 
countries for more aid, includ­
ing the creation of a $5(K),000,000 
UN economic development fund 
which they in effect would con­
trol.
One section showed that the
Courier Pattern
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prices developing countries are 
getting for their exports—chiefly 
raw m aterials to industrialized 
countries—have fallen in rela 
tion to the prices they must pay 
for goods they buy from other 
countries.
Developing nations long have 
contended their raw materials 
were exploited by industrialized 
countries.
The UN report shows that 
since 1938 world industrial pro­
duction has nearly tripled, whilp 
commodity output has fallen 
short of doubling.
Another trend shown is that 
underdeveloped countries' share 
of world trade has decreased 
by 30 per cent during the last 
10 years.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
index of industrial production 
reached a high of 184.0 in 
March, a gain of nearly one 
per cent over the revised Feb­
ruary figure of 182.3, the Do 
minion Bureau of Statistics said 
today.
The manufacturing I n d e x  
rose .7 iier cent and mining 3.1 
per cent, but output of electric 
power and gas utilities was 
ni n r g i n a 11 y lower during 
March.
The month’s Index figures, 
based on 1949 equalling lOO, in 
elude certain rcvi.sions dating 
to .Innunry, 19.59. The chnngc.s, 
becoming more important this 
year, reflect more up-to-date 
output per man-hour adjust 
ment of ratios and revised sen- 
•sonal adjustment.s.
In inamifacturlng, food and 
beverage produc 1 1 o n .showed 
more than thrcc-ixir-cent gains, 
with gains of one to two per 
cent in leather, paper and 
chemical products. Textiles, re 
fleeting lower synthetics out 
put, declined almost three per 
cent, with prlnling and publish­
ing off one iier cent.
Wood products, in lino with 
a continuing advance in saw 
mills acllvllv, gained one per 
ccnl, A decline In smelling and 
refining largely accounted for n 
foiir-pcr-ccnt lower output of 
non-ferrous metals products 
Eleetrienl appurntii.s and .sup 
plies of non-metnllle mliiernl 
orodiicts were up by two and 
three per cent rc.spoctlvel.v.
FINDS PROaREfiS SLOW
WASHINGTON (Al>) - -  State 
Secretary Rusk .said Tliursday 
the United Slates Is concerned 
about tlie lack of progrc.ss in 
ilbiarmamcnt in'gotlutluu;; luid 
(li.'uiopointmenl at Russia’s on 
willingness to agree lo tiiUial 
dl.sarmmnent ineaMire.s, At a 
oicss coiih'icncc. Rusk said tlic 
U.S. wanls to ,>>c(> nclual pliysl- 
enl steps to bring llie anns
mass migration — a movement 
that began in the 19th century 
when they discovered gold in 
northern California—and could 
not keep it quiet.
Statisticians charting the pop­
ulation explosion estim ate that 
California will surpass New 
York Dec. 21 as the most popu­
lous state in the union. On that 
date California’s population will 
surge past 17,000,000, they pre­
dict, and wiU nearly double by 
1980 to more than 30,000,000.
EXPECT PLENTY
The newcomers k n o w  all 
about the Golden State, that 
fabled horn of plenty gleaming 
with unending treasures; 158,- 
693 square miles of bustling 
cities, emerald - carpeted val­
leys, snow - laden mountains, 
backed desert, sea - washed 
coastal towns, towering forests 
and movie stars, millionaires 
and missile bases.
They’re a g l o w  with tales 
about jobs, sunshine, a home 
of your own with a view and a 
pool, schools, welfare cheques, 
romance and the good life.
They prefer to  ignore certain
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EXPECT BIO CROP 
CALGARY (C P)-W , C. Mc­
Nam ara, chairman of the Cana­
dian Wheat Board, says the 
board expects a 500,000,000- 
bushel wheat crop this year. 
Mr. McNamara said In an in­
terview Thursday estimates now 
are  that wheat exixnts for the 
crop year ended July 31 will ex­
ceed the 350,000,000 bushels ex­
ported in the 1960-61 crop year.
URGE HEALTH PLAN
SASKATOON (CP) — The 
United Church of Canada, in a 
report at Its annual conference 
here Thur.sday night, reaffirmed 
its support of the "establish­
ment of an Integrated and con­
tributory national health insur­
ance program ."
FIND NURSE BODY
SASKATOON (CP) — Police 
said Friday a body found in ii 
shallow grave near a river l)ank 
Thur.sday night has boon Identi­
fied ns Mcxnndru Wlwchanik, 
2.1 - ye.'ir - old Sa.skatoon nurse. 
Miss Wiwehanik was last seen 
Mn.v 18. The iHiard of pollee 
commissioners offered a $1,000 
reward for Inforimillon leading 
to the conviction of those re- 
si'onsiblo for the slaying.
1(1 ARUE.STED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Sixteen 
persons were arrested and 13 
homes and business premises 
raided Tluirsday night 'in tin 
liigge.st action against bookies In 
Edmonton in nine years, In- 
siiector C, W. MeNIcoll of the 
morality tuaneh headed ilie 
raids, wlileli climax invc.stiga 
lions Mlarted In Aoill, Warranl.i 
for tlie ai're:,( of seven m(>re 
per.'oas have lieen sworn out.
W in , ni.ULIVE AID
WINNIPEG (GP) .... Manitoba 
race lo an end lieeaiise itnd i''"" 'h 'i|ia lltles iiffeeled by flood- 
wonld liegin to relieve natlon i ing tills .spiing will receive pro­
of the costly nnnnmeiits burden vlnclal aid. Agriculture flH'v 
aiul would conli'iliute lo their l•■'ter Hultoii said Friday. He 
penmuient securltv, said |uividel,v-owiicd permanent
bulldingii will lie covered but not
DISOLVES FEDERATION
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad 
(CP) — Governor-General Lord 
Hailes and Prim e Minister Sir 
Grantley Adams of the West In­
dies Federation issued a public 
proclamation dissolving the 10- 
m ember federation at midnight 
Thursday. Weakened by the 
withdrawal of Jam aica and 
Trinidad, its two largest and 
wealthiest members, the origi­
nal federation Is to be sup­
planted by a grouping of the 
"little eight’’—the sm aller Is­
lands that have signified their 
desire to remain In the federa­
tion.
’HULKS PI>;AttSO\ ,IOir 
IllMOUSKI, Oue (GIM Sen­
ator Ju'ile f) Quillt of Ouelieo 
rp y  .Mdd 'nuir.'ilay night P re­
mier Jean Li'mu'c of Ourlicc 
strongly desires to Miereed I,
chaUel-i or hind.
I>l.!’I.OUi;.S liYPilENH
MONTREAL (GPi ™ Cmni- 
dlnns are "loo hyphenated." 
Prof, Marens Ling of ihe Uni­
ter Pearson a.s national l.iberalivcisily of Toronto told iho 
leader. The Progn"'slve Con-,Women’s Canadian Ciul) here 
our eataiog-biggest ever! i servallve M>na|.ir sal<l Prein 'er toenUnnini! such t e r m s  m
1 n 't ;‘o t ap-  pag.H- fn*>lilons. I,e•,lltfe’  ̂ ntPtudi- towmiii i|ie l''ri‘iii ti ('■ nadi.ut nnd I r l . l i - ( ‘ >-
» " eioehet, f e d e r a 1 e'e |i>m i .l■"■u■uen'n,ol'.m " ( '. ''d '• it r, not lo'e-,-
S ',.. V.e'ue, Viu)>i>tutei. <|ioU, j oi ove-; tier >,r,in( "A I.’i,e ra l' > ;o > (.,r le t>i dr ert
L ‘.. jiieibo-koiN . toths ..jiread... (i.'feat M Ottavv;, will IH::>'Vf ,Uu Iic Mid. 
tovi. b n e iia .g lu m - ,;  fieo pal- tide .iiu  w e»m .•'dion to clioo'.e .‘[ing lo the p,i | when w<- otigld 




Elmore P h ilp o tt
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
Okniingan Boundary
Tliorc is only one big issue 
in this election: Whicli of the 
four parties enn boat cut <lown 
unemployment?
Tire Socred.s nnd NDP hnvc 
washed thcm.selves out be­
cause tliolr own loaders have 
already admitted Unit tliey 
have no chance of winning a 
majority in this election.
The real choice is between 
Tories nnd Liberals. We do 
not need to guess which of 
the.sc parties can better cope 
wltli Joblessness.
When the Tories came Into 
power in June, 10.57, tliero 
were only 177,000 unemployed. 
Tlio latest official Tory figures 
.show there were 485,(M)0 unem- 
jiloyed.
Right here In tlie Okanagan 
there are hundreds of yoimg- 
slers who liave finished seliool 
and liave never yet been alilo 
to gel steady Jobs, 'n iere are 
strong men ('iiting tlieir lienrls 
out in hopele.ssni'.ss. It Is all 
very well for the Tory politl- 
eians to pretend that ever.v- 
thlng is ju.st Jim  Dandy. It l.s 
not .Ml.
The new Liberal government 
will appproaeli nnempioymetit 
as it lias never .vet bei'ii up- 
proaelied in Canada.
Fill the first time In liliitory 
we will mdl.v PI,AN and ai’l 
to eoit'bnl it. Tlie I.ll)ci(ds 
will give every possllile in­
ducement to private inter- 
Iiil/.e to go ahead. Hut In addi­
tion to tliat tlu> Liberals will 
molilll/e Hie money power of 
the nations for guided luvi'si- 
m e n t n n d e r eoniluuous 
Hi tl'imd pl.'oinlii;;.
V.'hV take a rliioice nil nailC 
'I '.o  -. of 'I'lil ' iHiilgllli);''
Piilili'hi'd by tla- t.ilicral P.ot.s 
of Ol.anag.m-Hooiulai \
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.. .only a licensed PMC* 
can selK install and guarantee
•I’M C - a  licen sed  P liim liing  and M eclianical C o n tra c to r ,  l i e ’s a p ro fessional— 
th e  oidy m an I'lilly (|iialiried to  se le c t and inst.ill p liiin h in g  and h ea tin g  tRljiip- 
n ic n t. llccaiise h e  .sells and  installs, h e  is in the. imifjHc p o s itio n  ol he in g  able, to  
(/udK/mo: b o th  tiu; p ro d u c t and w ork inausliip . C all a licen sed  IM um hiiigand  
I leatiiig  C o n tra c to r .  H e ’ll sav*; yoti tim e and m oney .
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SW V H O O H d A T IV a
P 13NNVHD
MAKE »IB 8T FOLD HEBE
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, lUNE 9 
11:00—Life of Queen Mother 
1 :00—Bowling 
1:30—Belmont Stakes 
I 2 :00—Interlude 
' 3:00—Matinee 
! 4 :3 ^ T h is  Is The Life 
1 5:0O-This Living World 




7:00—Dennis The Menace 
, 7:30-Liberal 
8:00—Mr. apd M rs. North 
8:30—The Detectives 







! I ; 00—It Is Written 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—Junior Magazine 
3 :0 fl^o n cc rt (v












10:30—Duke of Edinburgh 
11:00—News 
11:15—Hymn of Faith
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
8:30—Bread Basket 
9:00—Captain Kangaroo 
10:00—Video Village J r .  Edition 
10:30—Big Playback 











6:00-M r. Ed 
6:30—Shotgun Slade 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 




8:30-D read Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
0:30—Oral Roberts 







Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINFJI;
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly
EtfeoUve Jannary 1. 1862.
NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31. 1961.
BLACK KNIGHT TV
1429 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-44.13
C H A N T S  2 MOVIES
Sat., June 2 — P ort of Escape.
F ri., June 8—Face to Face 
(Repeat on Matinee)
Sat., June 9—Not So Dusty
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
June 2 ------ Cnoak and Dagger.
June 3—Impulse 




June 10 — Tropic Zone
BASEBALL
Sunday, June 3 
Los Angele* a t Philadelphia
Saturday, June 9
Baltimore a t New York
RAMBLERS
offer 
you . . .
added safety, 
*  comfort, 
value and 
driving pleasure. 
3 Models To Choose From
•  AMERICAN •  CLASSIC •  AMBASSADOR 
Take a Teat Drive Today a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY A  EIX18 PHONE PO 2-3452
Bissell Carpet Sweepers
M  Wish away Utter and dirt the modern way 
M  'in  just mlmitea with a Bissell carpet 
M  sweeper. With a little attention your 
IlisscU Sweeper will provido 
the means for a dally 
"Beauty Bnuhing” and give 
b  ’ your carpets a longer, more
10.95 an d  l i .9 5
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 hernard A ff, P 0  2HS6
NEED EXTRA CASH IN  A HURRY? 
Fast-Acting W ant Ads 
Cost So l i t t le . . .  Do So Much
Phone PO 2-4445 for Service 




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
June 10
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 





11:00—Game of the Week 
2:00—Interlude 
3:00—Matinee 
4:30—This Is The Life 





7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—TV Readers Digest 
8:00—^Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:30—The Detectives 

































7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 





9:15—Sunday School of the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—This Is The Life 
10:30—Baseball Game of Week 
1:30—Sports Album 
1:45—Ivanhoe 
2 :1!)—Sunday Matinee 
4:30—RCMP 





7:30—DeiinlB Tlic Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
0 :00_ G E  Theatre 
9:30—Jack Benny 
10:00—Camllcl Cninorn 
10:30—Whal’a My Lino 
11:00—News




Finished Y our Spring C leaning?
SEll YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTICLES
F O R  C A S H
In A Fast Action
Daily Courier
W A N T  A D
Costs As Little As 30c Per Day I'or A 15 Word Atll
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
l or A Dally Courier Ad laker
